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V I R G I N I A :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
.....
~

~,.

JOHN D. HALTERMAN

JR.

I

-·."'

.-·

~

*
*
*
*
*

Plaintiff
v.
RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION,
MARK CENTER HOTEL LIMITED PARTNERSHIP,

*
*
*

~.

r··'
At Law No. CL97Q008
......
-;. ·::.

....--····

*

*
*
*

and

*
*
*

RADISSON MARK PLAZA JOINT VENTURE
Defendants

AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, JOHN D. HALTERMAN, JR.,
and

as

and

for

his

Amended

Motion

for

Judgment,

the

following:
1.

At

all

times

material

hereto,

the

Defendant

were

organized under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia and/or
doing business within the Commonwealth of Virginia.
2.

At

all

times

material

hereto,

. agents and I or employees
-..........; who,
through the1r

the

Defendants

in turn,

acted

were acting

within the scope of their agency or employment on the busi
the Defendants.
3.

At all times material hereto, Defendant Radisso

Hotel

Corporation operated and managed the Radisson Plaza Hotel

t Mark

Center ("the hotel"), located at 5000 Seminary Road in the

ity o::

Alexandria, Virginia.
4.

At all times material hereto, Defendant Mark Cente

Hotel

Limited Partnership was a general partner in Defendant R disson

l
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Mark Plaza Joint Venture, a general partnership, which partnership
owned the hotel.
5.

On or about March 17, 1995,

the Plaintiff wen

to the

hotel on behalf of his employer, H & H Machine Company, t

bid on

the laundry room of the hotel.

by the

Defendants

in

laundering

The machines were employe

linens

and

other

items

used

in

the

business of the hotel.
The Defendants contracted with H & H Machine Co

6.

do the job, and on or about March 20, 1995, the Plaintiff
to

the hotel

for

that purpose.

The

job essentially

tungsten inert gas arc welding, which the Plaintiff perfo
H & H tools and equipment and without the supervision or
of

any

agent

and/ or

employee

of

the

istance
the

Defendants.

Plaintiff would work on the door of a given washer,
agents and/or employees continued to operate the
Laundry products used in the operating machines contained h
chemicals,

to which the Plaintiff became exposed and ca

injury.
7.

At all times material hereto,

the Defendants

ew,

or

should have known, that the laundry products being used
washing

machines

contained

products would be used

in

hazardous
a manner

chemicals
that

workers

and
such as

the
the

Plaintiff may be exposed to those chemicals under normal o

2
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conditions or in a foreseeable emergency.
Count I:
8.

Negligence per se

The Plaintiff repeats the allegations in para

through 7, above, and incorporates them by reference as

f fully

set out in this paragraph.
9.

At all times material hereto, the Hazard Commulication

Standard, 29 C.F.R. §1910.1200 (1996) ("the standard") requ red the
Defendants, being engaged in a business where chemicals
to provide information to workers such as the Plaintiff
chemical which is known to be present in the workplace i

such a

manner that workers may be exposed under normal condition

of use

or in a foreseeable emergency.

The standard is incorpo ated by

reference herein.
10.

The Plaintiff was among the class of persons int nded to

be protected by the standard at all times he was at the hotel,
especially when working in the laundry room, and the Defend
a duty to the Plaintiff to comply with the standard.
11.

Without limitation, the Defendants violated the

and thereby breached their duty to the Plaintiff by failin

tandard
in all

respects to provide information to him about any chemicals
be present in the laundry room in such a manner that he may be
exposed to them while doing the repair work or in a for seeable
emergency.
12.

As a direct and proximate result of the breach of duty by

3

(
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the Defendants, the Plaintiff suffered permanent bodily itjuries;
was caused to incur,

and will in the future be caused

o incur

be caused to lose earnings because of inability to wor

at his

normal employment; and was caused to suffer, and will in th

future

be caused to suffer inconvenience.
Count II:
13.
through

Negligence

The Plaintiff repeats the allegations in para raphs 1
7,

incorporates

as

well

them by

as

those

reference

in

9

as

if

through
fully

11,
set

abo e,
out

n

and
this

paragraph.
14.

At all times material hereto,

the Defendants

duties to the Plaintiff to use ordinary care to have the
a reasonably safe condition consistent with his
the Plaintiff of any unsafe condition which they knew, o
use of ordinary care should have known about.
15.

Without limitation, the Defendants breached

to the Plaintiff by operating their washing machines whil

duties
using

laundry products containing hazardous chemicals in such a manner
that the Plaintiff became exposed to those chemicals, as we 1 as by
failing to warn the Plaintiff of the hazards posed by the ch micals
contained in the laundry products.
16.

As a direct and proximate result of the breach o

these

,(
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duties by the Defendants, the Plaintiff suffered

permanen~

bodily

injuries; was caused to incur, and will in the future be c used to
1

incur medical care expenses; was caused to lose, and in th
will be caused to lose earnings because of inability to wor
normal employment; and was caused to suffer, and will in th
be caused to suffer inconvenience.
WHEREFORE,

the Plaintiff,

JOHN D. HALTERMAN,

JR.,

judgment against Defendants, jointly and severally,
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

($50 0 0 0 0 . 0 0)
I

plus

I

costs, and such other and further relief as justice may
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN D . HALTERMAN
Plaintiff
By Counsel
ROSENTHAL, RICH, GRIMALDI & GUGGENHEIM
1317 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314-2928
(703) 836-7441
By:
~-e

. . . . . ,...,.........~~,DI, II I
0. 16307
Plaintiff

JJG·W C:\DOCS\PI\HALTBRMA\PLBADISC\HALT·AMD.MPJ
Friday. Pebruary ~1. 1997 at 1:46pm

I

JR.

ire.

r

-

r
I
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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA

JOHN HALTERMAN, JR.

VS

#CL970008

RADISSON HOTEL, ET AL.,

ORDER
This cause came on this day upon the pleadings heretofore filed for trial by jury.
AND IT APPEARING that the jury has found in favor of the defendants.

It is therefore
ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that judgment should be entered in favor f
the defendants.
AND THIS CAUSE IS ENDED.

ENTERED this -~9"""'tb....___ _ Day of November

SEEN:

A COP''!'' 'ESiE:

Ed/~t_:emonian, Clerk
By

'-"'r::J ~

Certif•ec tn:s __$_day

ltt/

-=-e>eputy Clerk

of~ C..

199

'8

....

(
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'99
JOHN D . HALTERMAN JR.
*
I

ra

I

*

Plaintiff,

BY-·!-.--.. ·--- - -

v.

8*-'•.! .-At·~Law

RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION, et al.,

No. CL970008
I

**
*
*

Defendants.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, John D. Halterman, Jr.,
pursuant to Rule 5 : 11 (c)

of the Rules of the Supreme C urt of

Virginia, and states the following facts:
The Defendants, Radisson Mark Plaza Joint Venture and
Hotel Corporation,

respectively owned and operated the

Plaza Hotel at Mark Center
Plaintiff,

( 11 the hotel 11 )

R
R

in Alexandria:.

The

a certified welder,. was an employee of H&H

Company, a machine and welding business located in Capitol H
Maryland.
In March 1995, the Chief Engineer at the hotel, John
called H&H to send someone to repair cracks around the st inless
steel hinges of the porthole door on one of the washing mach'nes in
the laundry room.
himself.

Mr. Halterman initially went to do

When he discovered that the laundry room

the second floor of the hotel,

however,

several days later with a helper,

he left and r

Robert Lankford,

electrical line to reach the washer from the generator

n his

truck.
Mr. Halterman actually wound up working on two washers

When

7

(
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he noticed cracks around a hinge on another similar machine, he was
told by Mr.

Hieatt to repair it as well.

Mr. Haltertan, Mr.

Lankford, and Mr. Hieatt all testified that the washerk leaked
around their porthole gaskets.
The work involved tungsten inert gas welding, or s -called
T.I.G. welding.
tools

and

Only Mr. Halterman welded; Mr. Lankford carried

equipment

and

otherwise

acted

at

Mr.

Hal erman's

direction.
As Mr.

Halterman described the T. I . G.

welding,

generated by electricity and conducted through a nonco
tungsten electrode to melt stainless steel filler rods;
inert gas,

was fed over the weld to shield out the

effects of oxygen.

Mr. Halterman testified that althoug

had some training in the use of respirators and that h

had a

respirator with him, there were several reasons he did not
while he did the welding:

T.I.G. welding on and with s

steel generated no dust, he had done similar welding before without
any problem, the laundry room was large and had what he co
to be adequate ventilation, and no one from the hotel
to him--nor did he see anything--to indicate that he

wear a

respirator or take any other safety measures.

also

testified that while he was familiar with material

data

sheets (information sheets prepared by manufacturers of
containing hazardous chemicals) he did not ask to see

8

r··
I
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sheets because he assumed hazardous chemicals would not be used in
a laundry (as opposed to dry cleaning) setting, he did no

notice

any unusual odors in the room, and no one gave him any c
concern.
Mr.

Lankford

testified

that

he

did not

see any

or

written warnings about hazardous chemicals and that no one
hotel said anything to him about such chemicals either.
Each washer was repaired as soon as it was emptied o
of laundry.

The work itself involved removing the door

machine, grinding off the old welds around the hinges,
with the filler rods,

and then remounting the door.

whole job took several hours,
actually welding.

some 30 to 45 minutes

spent

Mr. Halterman stayed in the laundry

until

after all the work was completed.
Mr. Halterman had been in good health, but before lea
hotel, developed a small cough.

the

The cough worsened over th

of. the rest of the day and into the

nig~t

and,

shortness of breath, got to the point that Mr. Halterman was
to Southern Maryland Hospital the following morning.

He

first

treated in the emergency room and was later admitted.
history was taken, he could only guess that he had been

sed to

something toxic while working at the hotel.

called

the hotel and, at Mr. Hieatt's instruction, were faxed co ies of
the material safety data sheets for all the products used in the

(
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laundry room.
Mr.

Hieatt testified that he had been trained in chemical

safety as part of his employment with Radisson and that trere was
a

chemical

safety program in effect at

the hotel.

Tlie Chief

Engineer also testified that although he had a master file of
material safety data sheets for all chemicals usen at

he

assumed that the sheets faxed to the hospital were take
display case in the laundry room;..
,...

The display,

supposed to have

safety sheets

contained all

the

from a

s

was

for

laundry·

he

products being used and was mounted on a wall 10 feet to
of

the door through which Mr.

entered the laundry room.

Halterman and Mr.

had

To get to the washing

Mr.

Hieatt added, the men would have had to turn right as they entered
through the door.
point out

Finally, Mr. Hieatt testified that he did not

the display to Mr.

I .

Halterman or otherwise

t 11 him

anything about hazardous chemicals used in the laundry
One of the safety sheets faxed to the hospital was fo
Lusterfixe, a laundry sour manufactured by Ecolab,

Liquid
was

Inc.,

introduced collectively as Plaintiff's Exhibits 7A and 7 .
sheet

indicated,

among

other

things,

that

Liquid

The

Lusterfixe

contained a 15% to 40% concentration of hydrofluosilicic acid and
that the product was stable under normal conditions of ha dling.
The sheet also indicated that one was to avoid breathing

·sts or

vapors containing the product, that it damaged airways and lungs,

(0

(
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depending upon

amount

and

duration

of

exposure,

and

II

trat

its

effects can vary from slight irritation to bronchitis or pn umonia.
A copy of the sheet is attached to this Statement and inca

orated

by reference.
Defendant Radisson Hotel Corporation's admission tha

Liquid

Lusterfixe was used in the hotel washing machines was re d into
evidence.

Also read into evidence was its admission that "after

the occurrence

complained of

in the

pleadings,

the Defendant,

through reference to the [material safety data sheet] , learned that
I

the Liquid Lusterfixe supplied by Ecolab, Inc. may have co tair.ed
a diluted aqueous solution of hydroflousilicic [sic] acid."
Dr. Mohammad Taleghani,

a specialist in pulmonary di eases,

testified that he was called in by the admitting physician at the
hospital and that, in his opinion, he saw no evidence (radio raphic
or.otherwise) of a chronic lung problem; Mr. Halterman, the doctor
opined, contracted acute chemical pneumonitis as a result of his
exposure to the Liquid Lusterfixe.

Dr. Taleghani also te tified

that he continued with Mr. Halterman's care following his di charge
from the hospital,

that the pneumonitis eventually clea

resolved itself into a condition known as interstitial f
(scarring

of

the

lung

tissue)

and

that,

as

a

result

fibrosis, Mr. Halterman had lost about one-third of his vit
capacity.
expenses

f

the
lung

The doctor finally opined that Mr. Halterman's
(as evidenced by bills introduced into evidence)

were

ll

.---

(

(
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reasonable

and

necessary

and

that

annual

check-ups

be

necessary, at the very least, for the rest of his life.
Dr.

Laura

testified that,

Welch,

a

specialist

in her opinion,

in

occupational

the heat

from Mr.

Hal

welding acted on the hydrofluosilicic acid-containing

res~due

of

Liquid Lusterfixe which had accumulated in the cracks
hinges to create a gas of hydrogen fluoride or some other

orine-

containing compound, toxins known to cause pneumonitis.
also testified that,

in her opinion,

neither the T.I.G.

elding

itself, the stainless steel filler rods, nor anything else in the
welding environment could have caused the pneumonitis.

F nally,

she opined that even if Mr. Halterman had used the respir tor he
had with him,

the device TN'Ould not

have prevented his

injury

because it was not the proper type to filter out toxic gas
Mr. Halterman and other witnesses testified that his co
caused him to become short of breath and tire easily aft
moderate exertion and that it took him longer to do thi
thereafter recover.

Mr.

Halterman also testified that h

losr.

several months of income due to his inability to work aft
incident and that there were some activities,

including w lding,

which he cannot do anymore.
the

dants

moved to strike both counts of Mr. Halterman's Amended

n for

After the foregoing evidence was presented,

Judgment.

The motion was granted as to Count I, which was b .sed on

1'2..

(
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a negligence per se theory of the Defendants' violation of the OSHA
Hazard Communication Standard, 29 C.F.R. §1910.1200 et seq.
Court held

that

The

the multi-employer workplace provision in the

Standard was inapplicable because Mr. Halterman was not wi hin the
class of persons protected by the law.
was taken under advisement.

The motion as to

A transcript of the argument on the

motion to strike is attached to this Statement and incorpo ated by
reference.
The Defendants then presented evidence.
laundry department manager,

testified that he was present on the

day the repair work was done.

He also testified that containers of

the laundry products used in the washers were lined up next to the
machines and that each container had affixed to it a label
with,

among other things,

product safety information.

admitted on cross-examination, however,

that he did not

rinted
Kar:
ing to

Mr. Halterman's attention either the labels on the contai ers or
the display case containing the material safety data
only

precaution

he

gave

to

Mr.

Halterman

about

The
the

aundry

products, Mr. Kan also testified, was to avoid getting them on his
hands.
Dr. Jay Young, a chemist and chemical safety expert,
that due to dilution and neutralization,

there was not

Liquid Lusterfixe left inside a washer after a laundry cycl
any

lung

damage

and

that

Mr.

Halterman

should

have

opined
enough
to do
sed

a
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respirator while welding in any event .
cross-examination,

however,

that

Dr. Young admitted on
the

of

hydrofluosilicic acid contained in Liquid Lusterfixe was ha
Dr.

Samuel

Spagnolo,

a

pulmonary

medicine

testified that, in his opinion, Mr. Halterman had no
and that any respiratory problem he may have was mild
to abdominal obesity.
however,

The doctor admitted on cross-exami ation,

that exposure to hydrogen fluoride was known t

cause

pneumonitis.
The Defendants rested, and Mr. Halterman presented no r
evidence.

The Defendants renewed their motion to strike Co nt II,

but the motion was denied.
Instructions

were

argued.

Mr.

Halterman' s

p oposed

Instruction 14 (definition of "hazardous chemical") and Inst

ction

15 (duties of a user of hazardous chemicals at a multi-e
worksite) were denied, and he noted his objections.

Copies

instructions (with citations) are attached to this Statem
incorporated by reference.
The jury was instructed; the instructions included,
objection, model instructions for the definitions of
contributory negligence, and assumption of the risk.

The

presented final arguments to the jury, which later returned with a
verdict for the Defendants.
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Respectfully submitted,
JOHN D . HALTERMAN
Plaintiff
By Counsel

I

JR ..

ROSENTHAL, RICH, GRIMALDI & COSTLE, L.L.P.
1.317 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314-2928
(703) 836-7441.
By:

******************
The foregoing Statement of Facts is hereby made a pa t of
the record in this case.

JOHN E. KLOCH
Trial Judge
/

.

Date:

- ...:.

_:

_,

, ·'
- _,

....
---

.

•'

•.
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PARTIAL TRANSCRIPT
V I R G I N I A
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
X

JOHN HALTERMAN I JR.

I

Plaintiff,
-vs-

CASE NO. CL97-0008

RADISSON HOTEL, et al
Defendants.
X

Courtroom No. 1
City of Alexandria Courthouse
Alexandria, Virgin~a
Thursday, November 5,

19~8

The above-entitled matter came on to be hear~
before the Honorable JOHN E. KLOCH, Judge, in and for
Circuit Court for the City of Alexandria, in the
Courthouse, Alexandria, Virginia, beginning at 9:04
'

o'clock a.m.

RUDIGER & GREEN REPORTING SERVICE
CERTIFIED VERBATIM REPORTERS
41 16 LEONARD DRIVE
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030
17031 591 ·3 1 36

th~

1

APPEARANCES:

2

On Behalf of the Plaintiff:

3

4
5

6

7
8

9

John J. Grimaldi, II, Esqui~e
ROSENTHAL, RICH, GRIMALDI & COSTLE
1317 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
On Behalf of the Defendant:
Joseph P. Dyer, Jr., Esquire
SICILIANO, ELLIS, DYER & BOCCAROSSE
10521 Judicial Drive, Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

* * * * *

10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19
20

21
22
23

RUDIGER 8c GREEN REPORTING SERVICE
CERTIFIED VERBATIM REPORTERS
41 16 LEONARD DRIVE
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030
1703) 591 ·3 I 36

l'l

1

(The Court Reporter was sworn by the Clerk of

2
3

the Court.)

*

4
5

*

6

THE COURT:

7

8

wit~

your case tomorrow morning, Mr. Dyer?
MR. DYER:

9

THE COURT:

10
11

Are you ready to go forward

Yes, Your Honor.
All right.

Do you have any leg<l

matters between now and then?
MR. DYER:

12

I anticipate having a Motion to

13

Strike that we need to consider.

14

the --

15

THE COURT:

16

MR. DYER:

17

THE COURT:

18

MR. DYER:

And I don't know what

I'm listening.
All right.
All

r~ght.

Then we'll do that new.
·

I appreciate the Court doing this

19

because I'd hate to have to make this after you've had

20

dental procedures.

21
22
23

THE COURT:

Well, my dentist has promised I'll

be able to either say granted or denied.
MR. DYER:

All right.

Well --

RUDIGER 8< GREEN REPORTING SERVICE
CERTIFIED VERBATIM REPORTERS
41 16 LEONARD DRIVE
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030
17031 591 -3 I 36

(6

4

THE COURT:

1

MR. DYER:

2

After that, I'm not sure.
At this time I would make a Motion

3

to Strike the Plaintiff's case for two basic

4

is that there has been no showing whatsoever -- there's

5

not a scintilla of evidence of negligence on the part o

6

9

10
11

There is no expert who has come in and said
they violated the standard -- the standard in this area
as you must do A, B, and C;

14
15
16

you must comply with some

code, some industry standards.

There is not a basis foi a

jury to make a finding of negligence.
As the Court knows, there must be a -- in

12
13

order to recover under basic tort law there must be a duty
to a person and a breach of that duty, resulting in
injury.

And the Plaintiff has failed to produce any

evidence that Radisson had a duty to Mr. Halterman.
We've heard all this information about MSDS

17

I

18

sheets.

19

this jury could make a finding of negligence.

20

aspect is Mr. Halterman's actions I think constitute

21

contributory negligence as a matter of law.

22
23

pne

the Radisson Hotel.

7

8

~easons.

But they have not created any standard by which
The seconc

He indicated he totally disregarded the MSDS
sheets that he got at his own company.

He never asked fer

RUDIGER Be GREEN REPORTING SERVICE
CERTIFIED VERBATIM REPORTERS
4116 LEONARD DRIVE
FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22030
(7031 591 ·3 I 36

5

1

any.

He just went there and he was going to -- he was

2

going to do the welding.

3

motion about whether or not the law itself would

4

you with a standard.

We talked at the outset in my
provid~

5

And the reason that I concerned myself with

6

the OSHA and the CFI regulations, was because under our

7

discovery we asked, "What did we do wrong?"

8

we violated those.

And they s

~id

I discussed with Your Honor in the Motion ii

9

10

Limine this whole concept of whether OSHA provides a

11

private right of action for a person in Mr. Halterman's

12

position in the cases that we cited -- Jeter (ph) versus

13

St. Regis Paper Company, which had an interesting
analysis.

15

This is the 5th Circuit Case.

16

THE COURT:

Well, the 5th Circuit has gone a

17

long ways from Jeter, Mr. Dyer..

There's a number of

18

out of the 5th Circuit subsequent to that where they've

19

kind of jumped all over the place.

20

MR. DYER:

cas~s

Most of them have --

But their analysis is nowhere in

21

the in the Statute or in the record of the debate on the

22

Act in Congress is there a mention of a private civil

23

remedy against anyone for damage suffered --
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR. DYER:

3

THE COURT:

No.
-- in that -And what they're talking about,

4

which all the cases talk about in all the Circuits, is

5

that was put in there to prevent an individual ---

6

an employee -- from circumventing or adding to the

7

Workman's Compensation Law, wherein an employee could

8

"Because of OSHA you violated the standard, therefore I

9

can sue you, my employer under

10
11

addition to Workman's Comp.

mostl~

s~y,

in a separate action

n

11

And all the legislative history in that cas

12

and all the cases in every Circuit talk extensively abo1t

13

the philosophy.

14

And there is a case that says specifically that unless c

15

state creates a separate independent action, then there

16

can not be one under OSHA.

17

And that's why that was put in there.

So we all agree with that.
I

We're talking

18

about a separate right of action where you say,

19

violated OSHA, therefore, I'm entitled to some redress."

20

I'll agree with you on that.

21

MR. DYER:

22

THE COURT:

23

"You

Okay.
All the cases talk about that.

And I know there is a per se count in there.

And I'm
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1

going to let Counsel address that.

2

I think you can move on.

3

MR. DYER:

4

THE COURT:

5

But for your purposes,

I'm familiar with --

Okay, well, I -- that was
with the separate right of

action.
MR. DYER:

6

Well, I was trying to move it --

7

address -- that's tied in with the per se, but I'd also

8

cite this Forest (ph) Seaton (ph) case that came out of

9

the Eastern District of North Carolina where they said

10

that a citizen non-employee could not -THE COURT:

11

I agree with that.

I agree with

12

that.

And unless the state has passed a law that says

13

that's possible, that essentially passed a law that say3
an employee is entitled to a hazard-free environment -- if

15

a state passed that law, then it might create a separat

16

right of action.
To my knowledge, Virginia hasn't done that.

17
18
19

I

So, okay.
MR. DYER:

And where -- wherein -- since thE

20

Plaintiff hasn't proffered any standard, wherein does t e

21

standard arise from in this case?

22

OSHA Act that says "thou shalt not do what happened hen . "

23

There is no prohibition.

There's nothing in tle
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1

There's no -- the only evidence in which

2

Plaintiff is bound by is Mr. Hieatt, where they had a

3

program and they trained their employees.

4

basically what the OSHA Act is.

5

about this in the first day. ·

6

And that's

And this was -- we taiked

So in order to get a person who comes in f!om

7

out of the work force, we've got to get him into a

8

category in which he'd be protected by that OSHA Act.

9

I believe the Plaintiff said --

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. DYER:

12

THE COURT:

How about protected by Common Law?
What Common Law?
Well, if a business or an invitee

13

came and slipped on a floor under certain circumstances

14

they'd be protected without OSHA; would they not?

15

MR. DYER:

16

THE COURT:

17
18

19
20

If -If the business invitee was awa e

of the hazard?
MR. DYER:

There's no evidence that they were

aware of the hazard.
THE COURT:

Well, I'm just saying there are

21

theories under which they might be.

22

whether the facts support it but you said --

23

And

MR. DYER:

We can argue about

Well, it's -- I understand Your
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1

I understand --

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. DYER:

All right.
--Your Honor's point .. But this is

4

not a Common Law case.

5

Common Law.

They are proceeding, as I understand it,

6

under OSHA.

And that's what they

7

indicated in discovery.

that's what they

And that's what the process is.

So even under the Common Law, wherein lies

8

9

They are not proceeding under the

he

duty to warn the person who's an expert in the field --

10

the welder who comes in?

It's got to arise out of -- t1e

11

duty has got to be created by a Statute.

12

have that.

And we don't

13

You also have to have the standard of care,

14

either supplied by the Common Law, such as the area tha

15

you talked about or there's no standard for the jury to

16

mention -- to make of this.

17

these workplace things

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. DYER:

20

THE COURT:

Now, what we normally see

and I've tried them in -'

Is an expert.
Yes, sir.

And there

I understand that.

21

few, not as many as you have but

22

MR. DYER:

23

THE COURT:

No, sir.

I

a few.
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I've tried a

n

10

MR. DYER:

1
2

in Virginia, the umbrella of the Comp. thing knocks out

3

most of that.

4

THE COURT:

5

MR. DYER:

6

\

where other trades are not protected.
THE COURT:

8

MR. DYER:

standard.

11

the welding league.

Right.
-- get into those.

clas~ic

And the

It's thou shalt have -- in fact,

was not protected.

I had one w'th

And they said, "Your welding

leagu~

A person is injured" --

THE COURT:

13
14

And so we

thing is an expert comes in and says yes, there's a

10

12

Right.
But I got all my training in D.C.

7

9

(

There's not a lot -- because we're

I had one where someone fell of

forklift so I had a forklift expert come in.
MR. DYER:

15

And they give a standard, either an

16

industry standard or a national standard.

17

not getting any standard and has not received any

18

standard.

19

over that hurdle and say,

20

Statute, ergo there's some kind of standard somewhere."

21

a

This jury is

'

And what the Plaintiff is trying to do is lecp
"Well, because there's an

osm

And I guarantee you you can read the CFR until

22

you're blue in the face and you're going to have a very

23

difficult time of saying what is this standard.

And
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11

1

that's why you have experts.

2

multi-employer workplace.

And we talked about the

Is this a multi-employer workplace?

3

No.

I

4

think from reading all the

5

is intended by that concept of a multi-employer

6

And that what this is designed, as we talked about in t1e

7

opening, that the Act even limits employers.

regs. that this is not wrat

We -- the definition of

8
9

CFR

11

11

workpla~e.

employee 11 was a

worker who may be exposed to hazardous chemicals under

10

normal operating conditions, or in the foreseeable

11

emergency ...

12

who encounter hazardous chemicals only in non-routine

13

isolated instances are not covered.

14

Workers such as office workers, bank telle s

If this isn't an isolated incident when you

15

call in a Maytag repairman to work on the washing machire,

16

then I don't know what is.

17

one step further.

18

OSHA doesn't apply.

19

Let me take this argument jtst

My opinion,-- it's my argument that

Under the OSHA standards the states were

20

allowed to opt out, set up their own regs.

21

in Section 40.1 of the Virginia Code set up the

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. DYER:

And Virginia

They opted in.
Well, they didn't set up their own.
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR. DYER:

That's correct.
And I know why, because they didn't

3

like what the Federals were doing.

4

into this in a case many years

5

THE COURT:

And we got -- I got

You'll notice it's the

6

Commonwealth's

7

represent the Commonwealth in those actions.

8

9

Attorney'~

MR. DYER:

duty to enforce it or to

And I'm sure Your Honor may be

aware of the tortured history.

OSHA was passed.

Virginia

10

didn't like what the Federals had put on them.

11

drafted their own act in Title 40.

12

the Federal Court and litigated for years to try to

13

the imposition of the Virginia standards because they

14

they would be inferior to the Federal safety positions.

15

And the unions went to
blo~k
f~lt

And if you look at that particular Code

16

section, it talks about duties to employees.

17

mention people who come in,

18

They

THE COURT:

p~ople

It doesn'

who

Give me a Code section.

19

at it at lunch hour but I looked at it in my office.

20

know it's 40.1

21

MR. DYER:

22

THE COURT:

23

MR. DYER:

I

I believe it's --- 51.1.
-- 51.1.
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1

THE COURT:

2

MR. DYER:

The duties of the employee

3

employers -- and there were things if you had. the

4

opportunity or the pain of looking, there was a -- the

5

first one 'that came out had -~ the first section that came

6

out shows that Section B was repealed, Section D was

7

repealed.
So two portions of the Act as it was

8
9

r·

Correct.

originally set up under the duties of employers were

10

stricken.

And, quite frankly, I don't know what the

11

of those were.

12

the one that's in the pocket section it doesn't show

13

there previously had been things that were deleted.

te~t

But they don't appear -- when you look rt
th~t

If one looks through either the original or

14

15

the amendments, there is no requirement of any action.

16

And we have complied through the testimony of Mr. Hieat ,

17

with that, that the employer

18

employees access to information about their exposure to

19

toxic materials or harmful physical regulation, et cete a,

20

et cetera.

21

~hall

employ -- shall info m

But there isn't a word in that Statute about

22

-- that creates a duty to -- such as we saw in the CFR

23

about multi-employer workplaces.

And it does not addrefs
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14

1

anything in that Statute says when a contractor -- an

2

independent contractor -- comes into the premises that you

3

have a duty to warn him, advise him, to show him the MED

4

sheets.

-

5

And I think without that, the Plaintiff's

c~se

6

has to be dismissed because there's absolutely nothing ~or

7

this case to go forward on.

8

Court grant the motion to strike and grant a verdict for

9

the Defendant.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. GRIMALDI:

And so we would ask that

All right.

t~e

Mr. Grimaldi?

Thank you, Your Honor.

Firs

12

of all, the amended motion for judgement has two counts

13

Count one is per se
THE COURT:

14

15

Both of them had two counts, I

think --

16

MR. GRIMALDI:

Yes, indeed.

17

THE COURT:

diq they not?

18

MR. GRIMALDI:

The purpose for the amended

19

motion for judgement -- and I -THE COURT:

20

I understand.

They just have

21

struck -- just struck -- added the Radisson Mark Plaza

22

Joint Venture.

23

not?

I think everything else is the same; is it
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1

MR. GRIMALDI:

2

THE COURT:

3

MR. GRIMALDI:

4

All right.
The amended -- it was a journey

through corporate America.

5

THE COURT:

6

MR. GRIMALDI:

7

Exactly.

I understand that.
And so there were always two

counts to this case.

8

THE COURT:

Right.

9

MR. GRIMALDI:

Per se, and then Common Law.

10

And I'll address myself first to the first count.

Mr.

11

Halterman is not seeking to recover under OSHA.

12

theory of count one is negligence, per se, he is not

13

bringing this action as a private right of action under

14

either Federal or State law -- statutory law.

If the

15

What he is seeking to do in count one is shew

16

by his evidence, which I think we did quite successfull' ,

17

that there has been a violatic;m of the Statute, an Act c r

18

a regulation enacted to protect health, safety and

19

welfare.

20

And if you look to the applicable

21

communications standard in the OSHA act which is set out

22

there in count one, I think clearly its purpose as set cut

23

in Section 29 CFR Section 1910.1200 A, that "to ensure
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1

that the hazards of all chemicals produced or imported are

2

evaluated and that information concerning their hazards is

3

transmitted to employers and employees."

4

Now, that sounds like a lot of health and

5

safety to me.

Indeed, the case that I was talking about

6

yesterday from the Virginia Court of Appeals -- the Wyle

7

case reported at 12 Virginia Ap at 684; and I think you

8

were looking at that yesterday -- in talking about OSHA

9

regulations said that the invitee in that case had the

10

right to expect that the facilities were in compliance

11

with safety requirements of the OSHA regulations, and went

12

on to cite a 2nd Circuit Federal case that said that,

13

among other things, that your proof of violation in that

14

Statute with OSHA, the Statute was enacted for the benefit

15

of a class of which he is a member.
The Occupational Safety and Health Act is such

16
17

an act.

18

law enacted to protect health and safety of people like

19

Mr. Halterman.

20

law but simply to allege that there's been a violation oF

21

that law, to prove that he is a member of the class sought

22

to be protected under that law.

23

It declares it to be that purpose.
I

So we have

We're not seeking to recover under that

THE COURT:

Well, in the Wyle case, was not

~e
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.I
I

..

1

an employee?
MR. GRIMALDI:

2

No, he wasn,t.

3

kind of an inspector who came onto the

4

other business.

5

invitee.

6

of some;

He was an

Well, let me find the Wyle case.

7

I know I have it floating around here.

8

cases going on back and forth.

9

premis~s

He was not an employee.

THE COURT:

He was some

MR. GRIMALDI:

I had so many

Go ahead.

Okay.

I ll find it.
1

And I think if you lopk
I

I

10

at the Hazard Communications Standard, what,s interestiig

11

is that when you get to Section -- it would be 1200 E a+d

12

1 -- no, E2, I 1 m sorry -- that deals with

13

workplaces it says this.

14

multi-employe~

"Employers who produce, use, or store

15

hazardous chemicals at a workplace in such a way that tre

16

employees of other employers may be exposed, for example,

17

employees of a construction cqntractor working on site,

18

shall additionally ensure that the Hazard Communication

19

Programs developed and implemented under this paragraph E

20

include the following."

21

And among other things, "one, the methods of

22

the employer will use to provide the other employers on

23

site access to Material Safety Data Sheets for each
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1

hazardous chemical the other employers' employees may be

2

exposed to while working.

11

Now, why that's significant, Your-Honor, is

3

4

this.

Mr. Dyer has spent some time arguing that the

5

definition of employee-under the Hazard Communications

6

Standard is somebody working with a hazard, hazardous

7

chemicals, okay, under normal operating conditions.

8

Okay? .
Well, what's interesting about the multi-

9

10

employer workplace is that it's broader than that.

11

does not have the language about other employers'

12

employees working under normal operating conditions.

13

says -- it stops pretty much to what they've been exposed.

It

And specifically in that one little first

14
· 15

It

subsection about Material Safety Data Sheets it says
Access to Material Safety Data Sheets for each hazardous

16

11

17

chemical the other employers' employees may be exposed to

18

while working;

19

11

semi-colon.

It doesn't go on to say

11

under normal

20

operating conditions.

21

why you have a subsection for multi-employer workplaces is

22

that you've got folks coming in from all kinds of trades

23.

~ho

11

And if you look at the logic of

don't know squat about what goes on in a given place
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1

of business.
And they can rely on a wall like this for

2
3

people to come forward from that other business and sayi
hey, by the way, you ought to know that we've got some

4

11

5

hazardous chemicals in this workplace.

6

employer workplace provision is in addition.

11

That multi-

It specifically says it's in addition to whet

7
8

the place of business does for its own employees.

It's

9

for your own employees who are defined as folks working

10

with these hazardous chemicals under normal conditions

11

do this.

)OU

12

Then you have this other provision, multi-

13

employer workplaces, that says they shall additionally

14

ensure that the Hazard Communication Program is developed

15

and implemented basically for their own employees

16

containing the following.

17

And then -- I read you now twice -- rule 1.

18

It's broader than the definition of

19

you look at the logic of why you have that kind of

20

provision -- trying to protect people coming in from the

21

outside who don't know anything about a given business

22

how can you hold a total stranger ignorant of an operatipn

2a

to what's normal or not normal there?

11

employee.
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And if

. 20
I

1
2
3

4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11

They come in there to do their job.

And they

should be able to rely on people to say "Hey, while you're
doing your job, whatever you're doing, welding it,
hammering on it, sawing on it, doing all of this kind o
stuff -- whatever you do, whatever you do that -we had ycu
come here to do, you ought to know this.
THE COURT:

Do you mean every tradesman that

comes into the Radisson on a daily basis, they

essentia~ly

have to put them in a classroom and tell them "here's

a~l

the things you may be exposed to"?
MR. GRIMALDI:

The example, I think, in this

12

subsection is very telling.

For example, employees of a

13

construction contractor working on site --

14

THE COURT:

Well, no, that's very

15

MR. GRIMALDI:

Okay.

16

THE COURT:

that's very different.

Suppose a person
That's

17

very different.

Those people are covered by Workman's

18

Compensation.

19

employees as we define them similar to Workman's Comp.,

20

people that fall within that umbrella -- people who are

21

like employees, people because of virtue of some

22

subcontractor in a contractor thing where you have many

23 __

subcontractors, they come there to work every day, they' e

This Act was to cover people who were
pr
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.

21

1

just working for another company.
But they come to the site.

2
3
4

5

every day.

8
9

10
11

12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19
20

21

22
23

In all respects they are like employees.

just happen to be working for another company.

T1ey

That's

~ot

what we have here.
MR. GRIMALDI:

6

7

They work there

Well, what we have here, You

Honor, is that somebody who was called in to do work in
that laundry room, okay -- and if you read it say, as
restrictively as Mr. Dyer has, okay, they knew or shoulc
have known that this stuff was there, this Lusterfixe.
Okay?
So whether he was there to weld, whether he
was just to put on new nuts and bolts and stuff -- and
certainly they have to foresee that these things are goipg
to break down from time to time and need maintenance.
But if he's working around these machines coming in from
the outside, just doing things,other than welding, they're
required to tell him.
THE COURT:

Under what law?

Under OSHA you' e

talking about?
MR. GRIMALDI:

I think so, under the multi-

employer workplace.
THE COURT:

How do you get around all of the
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1

Federal cases that talk about that very issue and say

2

they're not covered, from Jeter on forward?

3

says -MR. GRIMALDI:

4

All

it

I think the distinction betw;en

5

Jeter and all those, one, is that people, as you said

6

yourself, are trying to get around Worker's

Compensatio~.

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. GRIMALDI:

Then it _:_

9

THE COURT:

in the Jeter case it was

10

No, I'm not --

against the third party.

11

MR. GRIMALDI:

12

THE COURT:

13

He fell off the scaffolding whi e

he was painting.
MR. GRIMALDI:

14

15

Well, you know --

under OSHA.

We're simply saying here's the standard -THE COURT:

16

We're not looking to recover

No, but they

that law only

17

stands for the proposition that OSHA does not apply to

18

someone who comes into the job site to do a particular

19

job.

20

painter, an independent contractor who comes to a place

21

like the Radisson and falls off the scaffolding, and fa ls

22

off the ladder.

23.

That guy -- the Plaintiff in that case was a

He then sues the company that he's doing thE
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23

painting for, not his employer, the company that he's
doing the painting for.

And the Court of Appeals said

that OSHA wasn't meant to cover that type of individual.
MR. GRIMALDI:
OSHA?

I don't know.

recover under OSHA.

Was he looking to recover ur.der

But Mr. 'Halterman is not-looking to
That's my whole point.

THE COURT:

You're saying that OSHA ought to

set the standard of care?
MR. GRIMALDI:
THE COURT:

Absolutely.

Under what theory though?

MR. GRIMALDI:
employer workplace.

Under the theory of this multi-

That's

THE COURT:

All right.

MR. GRIMALDI:

That's the standard of care.

We have a statute that has been construed and says itself
that the purpose of this is, you know, basically
and safety.

healt~

And the standard •is set out in a multi-

employer workplace subsection.
This is what they should do.

That's the

standard of care.
THE COURT:

Can you show me one Virginia ccse

from the beginning of OSHA of all the cases that have leen
decided by the Supreme Court where they even hinted at
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(
1

that?

2

MR. GRIMALDI:

3

THE COURT:

Excuse me?

The Wyle case, that is an

4

employee.

5

Industrial Commission ruling .. He is an employee.

6

would distinguish the Wyle case from this case based

7

that.

9

He is an employee.

It's an appeal from the

collateral to the main issue.

he was intoxicated when the whole thing happened.

11

is an employee in any case.

12

MR. GRIMALDI:

13

THE COURT:

In any case, I --

16

THE COURT:

I can't cite that, Your Honpr.

The only Virginia case, for

instance, is a case where a fireman·
I

18

MR. GRIMALDI:

Pearson?

19

THE COURT:

falls through the roof,

20

MR. GRIMALDI:

Pearson.

21

THE COURT:

23

s~ys

that?
MR. GRIMALDI:

22

But he

Where's a Virginia case that

15

17

o~

The main issue was whet1er

10

14

So

In that case the OSHA was only a -- probab y

8

'

The Wyle case, by the way, is an employee.

ri~ht?

Do you know what the Virginia case

said?
MR. GRIMALDI:

It says he wasn't a member of
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1

the protected class.
THE COURT:

2

Correct.

That's the only Virginia

3

case that there is on it.

All the rest are Federal ca::'es

4

and most all those Federal cases say that one, OSHA

5

doesn't apply.
MR. GRIMALDI:

6

But what Pearson doesn't sa' 1s

7

that what Mr. Halterman is doing here as long as he car

8

prove he's
THE COURT:

9

MR. GRIMALDI:

10
11

Why didn't --- a member of the protecte<4

class -THE COURT:

12

Well, why didn't -- the Suprem

13

Court said yeah, but he's still protected by the OSHA

14:

regulations.

15
16
17
18
19
20

21

MR. GRIMALDI:

Well, what they held

specifically is that -THE COURT:

They,threw it out because he's not

protected, therefore, the whole thing goes out.
MR. GRIMALDI:

Well, what I'm arguing here is

that he is protected.
THE COURT:

All right.

If -- so let's just

22

put it in a nutshell.

If, for instance, he is not -- if

2~

it were determined that he is not within that class o1
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1

additional employees then·you would say the standards

2

don't apply?
MR. GRIMALDI:

3

As I see it you've-got to db

4

two things.

One, you've got to show a violation of a

5

that for health and safety.

6

that you're a member of the

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. GRIMALDI:

9

THE COURT:

And then you've got to shpw

Protected class.
-- protected class.

Right.

MR. GRIMALDI:

10

aw

All right?

And then if you:

11

could show that your damages are a proximate result of the

12

breach, you're in.

13

THE COURT:

All right.

14

MR. GRIMALDI:

So what I'm saying is the CSHA

15

reg. is the law -- health and safety stuff.

16

multi-employer workplace subsection, Mr. Halterman is a

17

member of the class sought to' be protected by that

18

regulation.

19
20

He is an employee of another employer com ng
onto that site.

21

THE COURT:

22

MR. GRIMALDI:

23·

Under the

All right.

-way that that's phrased.

And again it's interesting the
It's not an employee
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1

under normal operating conditions.

2

some other company exposed while working.

3

27

It's an employee from

And then the second count that the -- the

4

Common Law count, unless there's been a Virginia Suprehe

5

Court case decided between this morning and this eveni1g,

6

I think there's a duty for an invitor to provide a saf:!

7

workplace or a safe place for an invitee, warn that

8

invitee of any known dangers or certainly dangers that

9

they should have reasonably known about, unless things

10

were, you know, open and obvious.
And I think certainly Mr. Halterman is an

11

He came in, I think, clothed with the

privil~ge

12

invitee.

13

to assume that the place was safe unless there was

14

something open and obviously dangerous about it.

15

because otherwise -- and was under no obligation to

16

inspect and do any investigation himself.

And

And if there was 'something that was dangerous

17

18

and not open and obvious he, the Radisson folks as his

19

invitor had the duty to warn him.

20

privileges -- principles, rather, count 2 sets out the

21

duty.

22
23·

So under the Common Law

It's been recognized in the Virginia cases for
-a long time.

And I think his evidence, if nothing else,
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1

should survive a Motion to Strike on the Common Law

2

theory, count 2.

And certainly --

THE COURT:

3

How about the -- I'm just looki,ng

4

at the case law that talks about an invitee's right to

5

assume safe conditions unless.he knew or should have known

6

otherwise.

7

knew or should have known otherwise by virtue of his

8

profession, if nothing else.

I think one of Mr. Dyer's arguments is that he

MR. GRIMALDI:

9

Well, what the evidence here,
I
shou~d

10

Your Honor, is that what he may or may not have or

11

have known about welding, okay, by all the evidence in

12

this case is that the welding and what he was welding

13

what he was using to weld, was not the cause of his

14

injury.
The evidence in the Plaintiff's case is

15

o~,

tha~

16

product that has been admitted by the Defendants to be

17

use, containing a hazardous chemical was the cause of

18

injuries.

19

I -- I'll respectfully submit, Your Honor, you can not

20

rule as a matter of law that Mr. Halterman came into

21

hotel knowing or reasonably knowing that that danger

22

existed.

23·

a

~n
h~s

And whether Mr. Halterman -- and whether you

THE COURT:

No, I can't tell you that he

th~t

kn~w
I
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1

it.

2

that.

I can tell you he should have known it.
I mean, I could.

i

\

I'm not saying that I'm going to.

MR. GRIMALDI:

3

I could find

I hope not.

It's a question' of

4

fact for the jury.

If they want to take five seconds and

5

say, "No respirator, this guy.should have known better.

6

Let's go home;" that's there prerogative.

7

question of fact, Your Honor.

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. GRIMALDI:

Uh-huh.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. GRIMALDI:

12

But that's a

And I think --

I've got the argument.
Okay.

Then I'm going to sit

down.

13

THE COURT:

All right.

14

MR. DYER:

Your Honor?

15

THE COURT:

Mr. Dyer?

16

MR. DYER:

Thank you.

I just -- I want to

17

make a couple of brief observations.

18

hazard that if you take his case theory was inflicted

19

himself.

20

rubbing it on your hands because it would cause a -THE COURT:

21
22

23·

The Lusterfixe is there.

He brought the
u~on

They don't want you

Well, wait a minute, Mr. Dyer,

if
MR. DYER:

He wasn't hurt by the Lusterfixe.
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THE COURT:

1

-- if they -- if the McDonald's

2

over here has a substance on their floor combined with a

3

certain type of shoe it erodes the shoe and makes it very

4

slick, and I go in there wearing that particular type o~

5

shoe and step on it and fall, you might use that argument.

6

I brought the shoes in there that. caused

7

chemical combination, therefore, you know, I somehow

8

brought in the hazard.
MR. DYER:

9

10

That doesn't make sense.
No, sir.

The question is, is

it -THE COURT:

11

12

They have the dangerous conditicn

that combined with whatever he brought in.
MR. DYER:

13

But they don't have a dangerous

14

condition.

15

The problem

16

gotten in such a unique situation.

17

THE COURT:

18

MR. DYER:

19

-- no one has said --

20
21

th~t

No one has said that Lusterfixe is

dangerou~.

that's -- I mean, that's why this case has

THE COURT:

Let's review

I understand where you're going.
their expert testimony.

Lusterfixe is dangerous.

Their

Except

the MSDS says it does have some dangers.

22

MR. DYER:

23·.

THE COURT:

Well, but not the danger that -It doesn't say that if you heat "t
I
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1

up to a certain temperature it becomes more toxic.

2

MR. DYER:

3

THE COURT:

4

MR. DYER:

No.

And then, but it

It doesn't say that.
it stops being Lusterfixe.

'1

his

5

is what's so unique about this situation.

6

you into the area·of foreseeability.

7

testimony is no one has ever seen a case like this befcre.

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. DYER:

And-it brinss

Their expert

Well, I understand.

That's --

That's -- remember their doctor.

10

Okay.

She's never -- she's the expert.

The only

11

testimony they ever -- they have on this.

12

the Lusterfixe that did it.

13

Jack built.

exper~

And it isn't

They've got this house

tha~

They've got him taking the torch, applying 't

14
15

to stainless steel, the stainless steel going -- then

16

creating this chemical process where Lusterfixe is

17

transformed.

18

And, Your Honor; I
THE COURT:

-~

Well, don't

is there anythinc

19

to the fact that they invited him to do that?

20

him to do that.

21

MR. DYER:

They paic

But nobody knew you can take a

22

detergent that had never happened before in history and

23

_create a gas and that he would inhale the gas and it's row
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1

not Lusterfixe.

2

chemistry student than I was because he proved that in one

3

of the depositions with the chemical expert . .

I think one of those chlorine bleaches -- Comet or

5

Well, if you do something to

MR. DYER:

Everybody knows that if you do

something
THE COURT:

11

12

THE COURT:
them --

9

10

o~e

of those --

7
8

John is a better

But there's all kinds of products that you can

4

6

And if Your Honor

Heat them up, some of them, or nix

them with things, sure .
MR. DYER:

13

Well, heat them up.

You know

14

longer have that handy-dandy household material.

15

created chlorine gas which is potentially lethal.

16

that's what you have here.

17

and Lusterfixe is fine.

So

You have somebody coming in

They're hiring a professional.

18

You have

He knows

19

welding and he knows what he's got to do and what he's g;:>t

20

to avoid and all this.

21

case.

22

unforeseeable event

23

~r.

They are just the consumer in this

He comes in and through this incredibly
it apparently wasn't foreseeable

Halterman.
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'

It wasn't foreseeable to the scientist.

1

All

2

they did is retro-engineering.

3

got this stuff and the only way he could get it was if re

4

had heated this and it changed it into a liquid where iit's

5

safe.

They're saying, well, he
I

He changed it into a gas.
But I think it's a matter of law.

6

One,

7

not foreseeable.

8

landowners.

9

has a duty to an invitee not to ensure his safety.

10

Two, you don't have a duty as the

You go back to the Common Law, the

landown~r

And

that's what OSHA is all about.
You're basically trying to ensure the safetJ

11

12

of the employees.

13

invitee.

14:

hazardous conditions or one that you should know.

15

it'~

But you don't have that duty as to

You have a duty to advise them of known

And nobody says the Radisson should have kncDwn

16

by heating up a welding torch and using the stainless

17

steel metal that you could possibly create a chemical

18

reaction which would then be inhaled by the welder.

19

there's got to be a rule of reason.

20

a~

There's got to be foreseeability.

Anc

The SuprEme

21

Court has ruled quite recently in a case that I was

22

involved in with the Rockingham Newspaper that the news

23.

it wasn't foreseeable that the newspaper that employed c
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1

twelve year old child could have anticipated that a

2

criminal would have molested that child even though the

3

Plaintiff's case was that there had been two prior

4

occasions of molestations in that area.
Then you get into"the Wright (ph) and Gulf

5

6

Reston case.

7

where there had been a couple of shootings and somebody

8

was killed at the motel.

9

The Wright case was that motels out there

And they said it's not reasonably foreseeable
wo~ld

10

that the motel with only a few incidences previously

11

have this duty to protect -- in that case it was a

12

it wasn't just a -- it was a business invitee -- from

13

assaults by a third person.

14

t~e

This is an assault so far removed from

15

anything known to chemistry or science and even not

16

to the OSHA or anyone else like that.

17

seen this happen.

18

it's not foreseeable.

19

patr~n;

kno,~n

They have never

And I think that as a matter of law

There is no Common Law duty for you to

20

anticipate that one chemical can be transmuted into

21

another problem by the use of the process that you don't

22

know about because it would be different if he came in end

23..

said, "Mr. Hieatt, I'm bringing in a tape machine.
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1

here's what the tape does.

And here's the way it

2

operates.

3

chemical if it gets heated or anything like that . .

Now, I want to know is there are any kind of

He didn't do anything.

4

So what you're dcing

5

is and what Plaintiff is seeking to do in this case is say

6

you're an insurer.

7

went through this unheard of -- previously unheard of in

8

the annals of science -- he transmuted Lusterfixe whict

9

you use every day" -- and the testimony of Mr. Hieatt is

The man carne on your premises.

He

"b~t

10

they never had another problem or claim of injury --

11

you should have anticipated this man using his welding

12

torch could create the hydroflurosolicic (ph) acid.
And I say that isn't the law.

13

14

the standard.

15

the dentist

And that's nJt

One more argument then I'll leave you to

16

MR. GRIMALDI:

17

MR. DYER:

I'd like one fifteen seconds

If you•look up multi-employer

18

workplaces -- and we danced all around that thing -- it

19

doesn't say you have a duty to inform that employee.

20

if they get over the hurdle that he is encompassed unde

21

multi-employer workplace, and they get over the definition

22

of an employee who is only -- who is not there in isolated

23.

instances, which is your definition of "employee," they've
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1

still got the hurdle of the mandate in multi-employer

2

workplaces is to establish a program.
It says the "shall additionally ensure that

3

4

the hazard communication programs developed and

5

implemented under this paragraph include the following."

6

The programs include the following:

7

employer will use to provide the other employers on

8

access to safety measures, the methods that you will

9

provide; two, the methods the employer will use to inform

"the methods the
sit~

10

the other employers of any precautionary measures that

11

need to be taken; three, the methods the employer will use

12

to inform the other employers. "
There's nothing in there that mandates you' e

13
14

got to actually do it.

15

what this CFR is is that you set up a program.

16

say that you have to do it, whereas they do under

17

employee.

18

It sounds a little unusual but
It doesr 't

They say you've got to take them to class.

19

You've got to show them everything.

You've got to run

20

through the whole thing.

21

accept Plaintiff's argument that this applies, it still

22

doesn't get him to the position where they had a standard,

23.

the violation of which proximately caused Mr. Halterman's

So I think even under
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1

injuries.
I think for those reasons -- the

2

cit~ aly

3

inapplicability of this section, the failure to

4

standard or provide any testimony as to the standard that

5

may or may not have been violated by the Radisson -- tl:at

6

the motion should be granted.

I
i

7

THE COURT:

8

MR. GRIMALDI:

9

All right.

Mr. Grimaldi?

Your Honor, just very brieflV,

that certainly was the whole purpose I wanted to get that

10

exhibit in yesterday about their program, the last sect'on

11

of which was informing contractors.

12

water over the dam.
That's the rule of this case.

13

14

I'll invite

your attention to -THE COURT:

15

.16

But I know there's

Well, let's say the section sai<

that they had to invite them up to the office and show

17

them every chemical that they had in the whole Radisson

18

and demonstrate every material.

19

should have come in for some reason?
I mean, they can set a standard as high as

20

21
22

23

What, you're saying thct

they want.
MR. GRIMALDI:

Well, that's the standard they

set for themselves --
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1

THE COURT:

Sure.

2

MR. GRIMALDI:

to comport with the law.

3

And, again, it wasn't my theory to let that in to set t9e

4

standard.

5

It was to foresee that.

It was to simply

6

THE COURT:

7

MR. GRIMALDI:

8

THE COURT:

9

MR. GRIMALDI:

I don't need to reargue

~t.

All right.
But at --

Well, it ain't coming in.

10

THE COURT:

11

MR. GRIMALDI:

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. GRIMALDI:

Excuse me?

I said, it ain't coming in.
Oh, I know it's not coming iJ:.

All right.
That'll be the real day.

14

invite your attention to one of the pages attached to

15

or 7B.

I'~

7~

It's the MSDS for the --

16

THE COURT:

Right.

17

MR. GRIMALDI:

18

THE COURT:

19

MR. GRIMALDI:

Lusterfixe.

Okay.
We'd invite your attention tb

20

section -- I think it's 5.

21

One, stability.

22

handling. "

23.

w.elding.

It says "Reactivity Data.

Stable under normal conditions of

Now, they invite him to come in and do
It's not normal laundry process to do welding.
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They knew, or certainly should have known that

1
2

what they had in that work area was stable under normal

3

conditions.

4

somebody to come in to do something that's not normal.

5

Here this says okay, your product is stable under normal

6

conditions.

7

They knew

they were specifically having

I think the reasonable person says well, if

8

we're doing something that's not normal on this it's not

9

going to be stable.

10
11

12
13

So maybe we ought to let these peop e

know what' s here .
THE COURT:

Well, how about the issue of

foreseeability?
MR. GRIMALDI:

It's right there, Your Honor.

14

They knew, they knew he was going to weld.

15

that was not normal operating conditions.

16

stuff was in and around the machine.

17

only stable under normal condrtions.

18

19
20

THE COURT:

They knew

th~t

They knew that

And they knew it was

And so as a result of that they

had the duty to do what?
MR. GRIMALDI:

To tell him, "Hey, Mr.

21

Halterman, there's the safety communication center over

22

there that contains Material Safety Data Sheets of all the

23.

products that we're using here.

You'd better go over ard"
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1

-- you know,

"we suggest you go over there and read that

2

stuff before you do the work 11 specifically knowing that

3

when he was going to work around something that was

4

only under normal conditions he should have gone and done

5

that, then be able to make an·informed decision to try tp

6

protect himself.
THE COURT:

7

All right.

With respect to

stab~e

coun~

8

1, the motion is granted.

I'm of the opinion that OSHA

9

the multi-employer workplace does not cover a situation

10

that we have here.

It was meant to cover those classes of

11

individuals that are normally covered under Workman's

12

Comp.
But under the particular wording and on all

13

14

the case law that I've found, the Plaintiff in this case

15

is not within the class of individuals that that law was

16

intended to cover, therefore, the standards set forth in

17

OSHA are inapplicable.
With respect to count 2, I'm taking that under

18
19

advisement.

And I know, Mr. Dyer, that means that you

20

need to go forward.

21

need to seriously look at.

22

opportunity to deal with that at the end of all the

23

evidence .

But there's some issues there that I
And I'll have another
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I

But the Supreme Court has said in every way

1

2

they can they would rather have all the evidence in before

3

I make such drastic things as striking people_out,

4

therefore -- I mean, if they decide that I'm wrong, ther

5

they'll have all the facts to·decide the case without

6

having a retrial.
So at least at this point I'm going to take

7
8

count 2 under advisement, which means tomorrow morning ct

9

ten o'clock we go forward on the essentially Common Law

10

rights and duties of business invitees and businesses wlo

11

invite them.

All right?
With that I will recess till ten o'clock.

12
13

may be a little be late.

My appointment is 8;30 to 10:10

14

but if I'm a little bit late, it's -- I apologize.

15

stand by.

I'll be here as soon as I can.

16

MR. DYER:

17

THE COURT:

Jus1

All right?

Good luck.
We'll,stand.in recess.

Thank ypu.

* * * * *

18

(Whereupon, at approximately 6:02 o'clock

19
20

p.m., the hearing in the above-entitled matter was

21

recessed, to reconvene at 10:00 a.m., Friday, November 6,

22

1998.)

23
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CERTIFICATE OF REPORTER

1
2

I

I

Gail H. Zehner, the Verbatim Reporter who I

3

was duly sworn to well and truly report the f()regoing

4

proceedings, do hereby certify that they are true and

5

correct to the best of my knowledge and ability; and tha

6

I have no interest in said proceedings, financial or

7

otherwise, nor through relationship with any of the

8

parties in interest or their counsel.

9

10

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my
hand this 14th day of December, 1998.

11

12
13

atim Reporter

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

22
23
:
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JURY INSTRUCTION
A hazardous chemical
hazard or a health hazard.

29

c .F . R .

§ 19 1 o . 12 0 0 ( c ) and

I~

is any . chemical which is a

( d) ( 3 ) ( i ) · and

(i i )

physical

JPRY INSTRUCTION

/~

The law requires that a business which uses hazardous
chemicals at a workplace in such a way that employees of other
employers may be exposed to them has the following duties:~'
( 1)

to provide the other employers on-site access tom terial
safety data sheets for each hazardous c'hemical th other
employer's employees may be exposed to while working;

( 2)

to inform the other employers of any precautiona
measures that need to be taken to protect their ern
during the workplace's normal operating conditio

( 3)

to inform the other employers of the labeling sys
hazardous chemicals used in the workplace.

If the Defendants violated any of these duties, then
negligent.

Based on 2 9 C. F. R. § 1910 . l 2 0 0 (c) , (d) , and (e) (2) ; ~~l e ,
Professional Services Indusr:::::-:..es, .:nc., 1: Va. App. 68-ll 6 8, 40
._.s.E.2d 410 (1991); and Pea::::-son , .. Canada Conr:::::-act.ing Co.
Inc. ~3
I

Va. 177, 186, 349 S.E.2d 106 (1986)

I

I

[Code of Federal Regulations]
[Title 29, Volume 6, Parts 1910.1000 to end]
[Revised as of July 1, 1998]
From the U.S. Government Printing Office via GPO Access
[CITE: 29CFR1910.1200]
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TITLE 29--LABOR
CHAPTER XVII--OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
(Continued)
PART 1910--0CCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH STANDARDS
Contents

(Continued)--Table of

Subpart z--Toxic and Hazardous Substances
Sec. 1910.1200

Hazard communication.

(a) Purpose. (1) The purpose of this section is to ensure that the
hazards of all chemicals produced or imported are evaluated, and that
information concerning their hazards is transmitted to employers and
employees. This transmittal of information is to be accomplished by
means of comprehensive hazard communication programs, which are to
include container labeling and other forms of warning, material safety
data sheets and employee training.
(2) This occupational safety and health standard is intended to
address comprehensively the issue of evaluating the potential hazards of
chemicals, and communicating information concerning hazards and
appropriate protective measures to employees, and to preempt any legal
requirements of a state, or political subdivision of a state, pertaining
to this subject. Evaluating the potential hazards of chemicals, and
communicating information concerning hazards and appropriate protective
measures to employees, may include, for example, but is not limited to,
provisions for: developing and maintaining a written hazard
communication program for the workplace, including lists of hazardous
chemicals present; labeling of containers of chemicals in the workplace,
as well as of containers of chemicals being shipped to other workplaces;
preparation and distribution of material safety data sheets to employees
and downstream employers; and development and implementation of employee
training programs regarding hazards of chemicals and protective
measures. Under section 18 of the Act, no state or political subdivision
of a state may adopt or enforce, through any court or agency, any
requirement relating to the issue addressed by this Federal standard,
except pursuant to a Federally-approved state plan.
(b) Scope and application. (1) This section requires chemical
manufacturers or importers to assess the hazards of chemicals which they
produce or import, and all employers to provide information to their
employees about the hazardous chemicals to which they are exposed, by
means of a hazard communication program, labels and other forms of
warning, material safety data sheets, and information and training. In
addition, this section requires distributors to transmit the required

information to employers. (Employers who do not produce or import
chemicals need only focus on those parts of this rule that deal with
establishing a workplace program and communicating information to their
workers. Appendix E of this section is a general guide for such
employers to help them determine their compliance obligations under the
rule.)
(2) This section applies to any chemical which is known to be
present in the workplace in such a manner that employees may be exposed
under normal conditions of use or in a foreseeable emergency.
(3) This section applies to laboratories only as follows:
(i) Employers shall ensure that labels on incoming containers of
hazardous chemicals are not removed or defaced;
(ii) Employers shall maintain any material safety data sheets that
are received with incoming shipments of hazardous chemicals, and ensure
that they are readily accessible during each workshift to laboratory
employees when they are in their work areas;
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(iii) Employers shall ensure that laboratory employees are provided
information and training in accordance with paragraph (h) of this
section, except for the location and availability of the written hazard
communication program under paragraph (h) (2) (iii) of this section; and,
(iv) Laboratory employers that ship hazardous chemicals are
considered to be either a chemical manufacturer or a distributor under
this rule, and thus must ensure that any containers of hazardous
chemicals leaving the laboratory are labeled in accordance with
paragraph (f) (1) of this section, and that a material safety data sheet
is provided to distributors and other employers in accordance with
paragraphs (g) (6) and (g) (7) of this section.
(4) In work operations where employees only handle chemicals in
sealed containers which are not opened under normal conditions of use
(such as are found in marine cargo handling, warehousing, or retail
sales), this section applies to these operations only as follows:
(i) Employers shall ensure that labels on incoming containers of
hazardous chemicals are not removed or defaced;
(ii) Employers shall maintain copies of any material safety data
sheets that are received with incoming shipments of the sealed
containers of hazardous chemicals, shall obtain a material safety data
sheet as soon as possible for sealed containers of hazardous chemicals
received without a material safety data sheet if an employee requests
the material safety data sheet, and shall ensure that the material
safety data sheets are readily accessible during each work shift to
employees when they are in their work area(s); and,
(iii) Employers shall ensure that employees are provided with
information and training in accordance with paragraph (h) of this
section (except for the location and availability of the written hazard
communication program under paragraph (h) (2) (iii) of this section), to
the extent necessary to protect them in the event of a spill or leak of
a hazardous chemical from a sealed container.
(5) This section does not require labeling of the following
chemicals:
(i) Any pesticide as such term is defined in the Federal

Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (7 u.s.c. 136 et seq.), when
subject to the labeling requirements of that Act and labeling
regulations issued under that Act by the Environmental Protection
Agency;
(ii) Any chemical substance or mixture as such terms are defined in
the Toxic Substances Control Act (15 U.S.C. 2601 et seq.), when subject
to the labeling requirements of that Act and labeling regulations issued
under that Act by the Environmental Protection Agency.
(iii) Any food, food additive, color additive, drug, cosmetic, or
medical or veterinary device or product, including materials intended
for use as ingredients in such products (e.g. flavors and fragrances),
as such terms are defined in the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
(21 U.S.C. 301 et seq.) or the Virus-Serum-Toxin Act of 1913 (21 U.S.C.
151 et seq.), and regulations issued under those Acts, when they are
subject to the labeling requirements under those Acts by either the Food
and Drug Administration or the Department of Agriculture;
(iv) Any distilled spirits (beverage alcohols), wine, or malt
beverage intended for nonindustrial use, as such terms are defined in
the Federal Alcohol Administration Act (27 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) and
regulations issued under that Act, when subject to the labeling
requirements of that Act and labeling regulations issued under that Act
by the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms;
(v) Any consumer product or hazardous substance as those terms are
defined in the Consumer Product Safety Act (15 U.S.C. 2051 et seq.) and
Federal Hazardous Substances Act (15 U.S.C. 1261 et seq.) respectively,
when subject to a consumer product safety standard or labeling
requirement of those Acts, or regulations issued under those Acts by the
Consumer Product Safety Commission; and,
(vi) Agricultural or vegetable seed treated with pesticides and
labeled in accordance with the Federal Seed Act (7 U.S.C. 1551 et seq.)
and the labeling regulations issued under that Act by the Department of
Agriculture.
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(6) This section does not apply to: (i) Any hazardous waste as such
term is defined by the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended by the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, as amended (42 U.S.C.
6901 et seq.), when subject to regulations issued under that Act by the
Environmental Protection Agency;
(ii) Any hazardous substance as such term is defined by the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability ACT
(CERCLA) (42 u.s.c. 9601 et seq.) when the hazardous substance is the
focus of remedial or removal action being conducted under CERCLA in
accordance with Environmental Protection Agency regulations;
(iii) Tobacco or tobacco products;
(iv) Wood or wood products, including lumber which will not be
processed, where the chemical manufacturer or importer can establish
that the only hazard they pose to employees is the potential for
flammability or combustibility (wood or wood products which have been
treated with a hazardous chemical covered by this standard, and wood
which may be subsequently sawed or cut, generating dust, are not
exempted) ;

(v) Articles (as that term is defined in paragraph (c) of this
section) ;
(vi) Food or alcoholic beverages which are sold, used, or prepared
in a retail establishment (such as a grocery store, restaurant, or
drinking place) , and foods intended for personal consumption by
employees while in the workplace;
(vii) Any drug, as that term is defined in the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 301 et seq.), when it is in solid, final
form for direct administration to the patient (e.g., tablets or pills);
drugs which are packaged by the chemical manufacturer for sale to
consumers in a retail establishment (e.g., over-the-counter drugs); and
drugs intended for personal consumption by employees while in the
workplace (e.g., first aid supplies);
(viii) Cosmetics which are packaged for sale to consumers in a
retail establishment, and cosmetics intended for personal consumption by
employees while in the workplace;
(ix) Any consumer product or hazardous substance, as those terms are
defined in the Consumer Product Safety Act (15 U.S.C. 2051 et seq.) and
Federal Hazardous Substances Act (15 U.S.C. 1261 et seq.) respectively,
where the employer can show that it is used in the workplace for the
purpose intended by the chemical manufacturer or importer of the
product, and the use results in a duration and frequency of exposure
which is not greater than the range of exposures that could reasonably
be experienced by consumers when used for the purpose intended;
(x) Nuisance particulates where the chemical manufacturer or
importer can establish that they do not pose any physical or health
hazard covered under this section;
(xi) Ionizing and nonionizing radiation; and,
(xii) Biological hazards.
(c) Definitions.
Article means a manufactured item other than a fluid or particle:
(i) which is formed to a specific shape or design during manufacture;
(ii) which has end use function(s) dependent in whole or in part upon
its shape or design during end use; and {iii) which under normal
conditions of use does not release more than very small quantities,
e.g., minute or trace amounts of a hazardous chemical (as determined
under paragraph (d) of this section), and does not pose a physical
hazard or health risk to employees.
Assistant Secretary means the Assistant Secretary of Labor for
Occupational Safety and Health, U.S. Department of Labor, or designee.
Chemical means any element, chemical compound or mixture of elements
and/or compounds.
Chemical manufacturer means an employer with a workplace where
chemical{s) are produced for use or distribution.
Chemical name means the scientific designation of a chemical in
accordance with the nomenclature system developed by the International
Union of Pure and Applied Chemistry {IUPAC) or the Chemical Abstracts
Service (CAS) rules of nomenclature, or a name which will clearly
identify the chemical for the purpose of conducting a hazard evaluation.
Combustible liquid means any liquid having a flashpoint at or above
100 deg.F
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{37.8 deg.C), but below 200 deg.F {93.3 deg.C), except any mixture
having components with flashpoints of 200 deg.F {93.3 deg.C), or
higher, the total volume of which make up 99 percent or more of the
total volume of the mixture.
Commercial account means an arrangement whereby a retail distributor
sells hazardous chemicals to an employer, generally in large quantities
over time and/or at costs that are below the regular retail price.
Common name means any designation or identification such as code
name, code number, trade name, brand name or generic name used to
identify a chemical other than by its chemical name.
Compressed gas means:
{i) A gas or mixture of gases having, in a container, an absolute
pressure exceeding 40 psi at 70 deg.F {21.1 deg.C); or
{ii) A gas or mixture of gases having, in a container, an absolute
pressure exceeding 104 psi at 130 deg.F {54.4 deg.C) regardless of the
pressure at 70 deg.F {21.1 deg.C); or
{iii) A liquid having a vapor pressure exceeding 40 psi at 100
deg.F {37.8 deg.C) as determined by ASTM D-323-72.
Container means any bag, barrel, bottle, box, can, cylinder, drum,
reaction vessel, storage tank, or the like that contains a hazardous
chemical. For purposes of this section, pipes or piping systems, and
engines, fuel tanks, or other operating systems in a vehicle, are not
considered to be containers.
Designated representative means any individual or organization to
whom an employee gives written authorization to exercise such employee's
rights under this section. A recognized or certified collective
bargaining agent shall be treated automatically as a designated
representative without regard to written employee authorization.
Director means the Director, National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, or
designee.
Distributor means a business, other than a chemical manufacturer or
importer, which supplies hazardous chemicals to other distributors or to
employers.
Employee means a worker who may be exposed to hazardous chemicals
under normal operating conditions or in foreseeable emergencies. Workers
such as office workers or bank tellers who encounter hazardous chemicals
only in non-routine, isolated instances are not covered.
Employer means a person engaged in a business where chemicals are
either used, distributed, or are produced for use or distribution,
including a contractor or subcontractor.
Explosive means a chemical that causes a sudden, almost
instantaneous release of pressure, gas, and heat when subjected to
sudden shock, pressure, or high temperature.
Exposure or exposed means that an employee is subjected in the
course of employment to a chemical that is a physical or health hazard,
and includes potential {e.g. accidental or possible) exposure.
''Subjected'' in terms of health hazards includes any route of entry
{e.g. inhalation, ingestion, skin contact or absorption.)
Flammable means a chemical that falls into one of the following
categories:
{i) Aerosol, flammable means an aerosol that, when tested by the

method described in 16 CFR 1500.45, yields a flame projection exceeding
18 inches at full valve opening, or a flashback (a flame extending back
to the valve) at any degree of valve opening;
(ii) Gas, flammable means: (A) A gas that, at ambient temperature
and pressure, forms a flammable mixture with air at a concentration of
thirteen (13) percent by volume or less; or
(B) A gas that, at ambient temperature and pressure, forms a range
of flammable mixtures with air wider than twelve (12) percent by volume,
regardless of the lower limit;
(iii) Liquid, flammable means any liquid having a flashpoint below
100 deg.F (37.8 deg.C), except any mixture having components with
flashpoints of 100 deg.F (37.8 deg.C) or higher, the total of which make
up 99 percent or more of the total volume of the mixture.
(iv) Solid, flammable means a solid, other than a blasting agent or
explosive as defined in Sec. 1910.109(a}, that is liable to cause fire
through friction, absorption of moisture, spontaneous chemical change,
or retained heat from manufacturing or processing, or which can be
ignited readily and when ignited burns so vigorously and persistently as
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to create a serious hazard. A chemical shall be considered to be a
flammable solid if, when tested by the method described in 16 CFR
1500.44, it ignites and burns with a self-sustained flame at a rate
greater than one-tenth of an inch per second along its major axis.
Flashpoint means the minimum temperature at which a liquid gives off
a vapor in sufficient concentration to ignite when tested as follows:
(i) Tagliabue Closed Tester (See American National Standard Method
of Test for Flash Point by Tag Closed Tester, Z11.24-1979 (ASTM D 5679)) for liquids with a viscosity of less than 45 Saybolt Universal
Seconds (SUS) at 100 deg.F (37.8 deg.C), that do not contain suspended
solids and do not have a tendency to form a surface film under test; or
(ii) Pensky-Martens Closed Tester (see American National Standard
Method of Test for Flash Point by Pensky-Martens Closed Tester, Z11.71979 (ASTM D 93-79)) for liquids with a viscosity equal to or greater
than 45 SUS at 100 deg.F (37.8 deg.C), or that contain suspended solids,
or that have a tendency to form a surface film under test; or
(iii) Setaflash Closed Tester (see American National Standard Method
of Test for Flash Point by Setaflash Closed Tester (ASTM D 3278-78)).
Organic peroxides, which undergo autoaccelerating thermal decomposition,
are excluded from any of the flashpoint determination methods specified
above.
Foreseeable emergency means any potential occurrence such as, but
not limited to, equipment failure, rupture of containers, or failure of
control equipment which could result in an uncontrolled release of a
hazardous chemical into the workplace.
Hazardous chemical means any chemical which is a physical hazard or
a health hazard.
Hazard warning means any words, pictures, symbols, or combination
thereof appearing on a label or other appropriate form of warning which
convey the specific physical and health hazard(s), including target
organ effects, of the chemical(s) in the container(s). (See the

definitions for ''physical hazard'' and ''health hazard'' to determine
the hazards which must be covered.)
Health hazard means a chemical for which there is statistically
significant evidence based on at least one study conducted in accordance
with established scientific principles that acute or chronic health
effects may occur in exposed employees. The term ''health hazard''
includes chemicals which are carcinogens, toxic or highly toxic agents,
reproductive toxins, irritants, corrosives, sensitizers, hepatotoxins,
nephrotoxins, neurotoxins, agents which act on the hematopoietic system,
and agents which damage the lungs, skin, eyes, or mucous membranes.
Appendix A provides further definitions and explanations of the scope of
health hazards covered by this section, and Appendix B describes the
criteria to be used to determine whether or not a chemical is to be
considered hazardous for purposes of this standard.
Identity means any chemical or common name which is indicated on the
material safety data sheet (MSDS) for the chemical. The identity used
shall permit cross-references to be made among the required list of
hazardous chemicals, the label and the MSDS.
Immediate use means that the hazardous chemical will be under the
control of and used only by the person who transfers it from a labeled
container and only within the work shift in which it is transferred.
Importer means the first business with employees within the Customs
Territory of the United States which receives hazardous chemicals
produced in other countries for the purpose of supplying them to
distributors or employers within the United States.
Label means any written, printed, or graphic material displayed on
or affixed to containers of hazardous chemicals.
Material safety data sheet (MSDS) means written or printed material
concerning a hazardous chemical which is prepared in accordance with
paragraph (g) of this section.
Mixture means any combination of two or more chemicals if the
combination is not, in whole or in part, the result of a chemical
reaction.
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Organic peroxide means an organic compound that contains the
bivalent -0-0-structure and which may be considered to be a structural
derivative of hydrogen peroxide where one or both of the hydrogen atoms
has been replaced by an organic radical.
Oxidizer means a chemical other than a blasting agent or explosive
as defined in Sec. 1910.109(a), that initiates or promotes combustion in
other materials, thereby causing fire either of itself or through the
release of oxygen or other gases.
Physical hazard means a chemical for which there is scientifically
valid evidence that it is a combustible liquid, a compressed gas,
explosive, flammable, an organic peroxide, an oxidizer, pyrophoric,
unstable (reactive) or water-reactive.
Produce means to manufacture, process, formulate, blend, extract,
generate, emit, or repackage.
Pyrophoric means a chemical that will ignite spontaneously in air at
a temperature of 130 deg.F (54.4 deg.C) or below.
Responsible party means someone who can provide additional

information on the hazardous chemical and appropriate emergency
procedures, if necessary.
Specific chemical identity means the chemical name, Chemical
Abstracts Service (CAS) Registry Number, or any other information that
reveals the precise chemical designation of the substance.
Trade secret means any confidential formula, pattern, process,
device, information or compilation of information that is used in an
employer's business, and that gives the employer an opportunity to
obtain an advantage over competitors who do not know or use it. Appendix
D sets out the criteria to be used in evaluating trade secrets.
Unstable (reactive) means a chemical which in the pure state, or as
produced or transported, will vigorously polymerize, decompose,
condense, or will become self-reactive under conditions of shocks,
pressure or temperature.
Use means to package, handle, react, emit, extract, generate as a
byproduct, or transfer.
Water-reactive means a chemical that reacts with water to release a
gas that is either flammable or presents a health hazard.
Work area means a room or defined space in a workplace where
hazardous chemicals are produced or used, and where employees are
present.
Workplace means an establishment, job site, or project, at one
geographical location containing one or more work areas.
(d) Hazard determination. (1) Chemical manufacturers and importers
shall evaluate chemicals produced in their workplaces or imported by
them to determine if they are hazardous. Employers are not required to
evaluate chemicals unless they choose not to rely on the evaluation
performed by the chemical manufacturer or importer for the chemical to
satisfy this requirement.
(2) Chemical manufacturers, importers or employers evaluating
chemicals shall identify and consider the available scientific evidence
concerning such hazards. For health hazards, evidence which is
statistically significant and which is based on at least one positive
study conducted in accordance with established scientific principles is
considered to be sufficient to establish a hazardous effect if the
results of the study meet the definitions of health hazards in this
section. Appendix A shall be consulted for the scope of health hazards
covered, and Appendix B shall be consulted for the criteria to be
followed with respect to the completeness of the evaluation, and the
data to be reported.
(3) The chemical manufacturer, importer or employer evaluating
chemicals shall treat the following sources as establishing that the
chemicals listed in them are hazardous:
(i) 29 CFR part 1910, subpart Z, Toxic and Hazardous Substances,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA); or,
(ii) Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical
Agents in the Work Environment, American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) (latest edition) . The chemical
manufacturer, importer, or employer is still responsible for evaluating
the hazards associated with the chemicals in these source lists in
accordance with the requirements of this standard.
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{4) Chemical manufacturers, importers and employers evaluating
· chemicals shall treat the following sources as establishing that a
chemical is a carcinogen or potential carcinogen for hazard
communication purposes:
{i) National Toxicology Program {NTP), Annual Report on Carcinogens
{latest edition) ;
{ii) International Agency for Research on Cancer {IARC) Monographs
{latest editions) ; or
{iii) 29 CFR part 1910, subpart Z, Toxic and Hazardous Substances,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
Note: The Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Substances published
by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health indicates
whether a chemical has been found by NTP or IARC to be a potential
carcinogen.
{5) The chemical manufacturer, importer or employer shall determine
the hazards of mixtures of chemicals as follows:
{i) If a mixture has been tested as a whole to determine its
hazards, the results of such testing shall be used to determine whether
the mixture is hazardous;
{ii) If a mixture has not been tested as a whole to determine
whether the mixture is a health hazard, the mixture shall be assumed to
present the same health hazards as do the components which comprise one
percent (by weight or volume) or greater of the mixture, except that the
mixture shall be assumed to present a carcinogenic hazard if it contains
a component in concentrations of 0.1 percent or greater which is
considered to be a carcinogen under paragraph {d) {4) of this section;
{iii) If a mixture has not been tested as a whole to determine
whether the mixture is a physical hazard, the chemical manufacturer,
importer, or employer may use whatever scientifically valid data is
available to evaluate the physical hazard potential of the mixture; and,
{iv) If the chemical manufacturer, importer, or employer has
evidence to indicate that a component present in the mixture in
concentrations of less than one percent {or in the case of carcinogens,
less than 0.1 percent) could be released in concentrations which would
exceed an established OSHA permissible exposure limit or ACGIH Threshold
Limit Value, or could present a health risk to employees in those
concentrations, the mixture shall be assumed to present the same hazard.
{6) Chemical manufacturers, importers, or employers evaluating
chemicals shall describe in writing the procedures they use to determine
the hazards of the chemical they evaluate. The written procedures are to
be made available, upon request, to employees, their designated
representatives, the Assistant Secretary and the Director. The written
description may be incorporated into the written hazard communication
program required under paragraph {e) of this section.
{e) Written hazard communication program. {1) Employers shall
develop, implement, and maintain at each workplace, a written hazard
communication program which at least describes how the criteria
specified in paragraphs {f), {g), and {h) of this section for labels and
other forms of warning, material safety data sheets, and employee
information and training will be met, and which also includes the

following:
(i) A list of the hazardous chemicals known to be present using an
identity that is referenced on the appropriate material safety data
sheet (the list may be compiled for the workplace as a whole or for
individual work areas); and,
(ii) The methods the employer will use to inform employees of the
hazards of non-routine tasks (for example, the cleaning of reactor
vessels), and the hazards associated with chemicals contained in
unlabeled pipes in their work areas.
(2) Multi-employer workplaces. Employers who produce, use, or store
hazardous chemicals at a workplace in such a way that the employees of
other employer(s) may be exposed (for example, employees of a
construction contractor working on-site) shall additionally ensure that
the hazard communication programs developed and implemented under this
paragraph (e) include the following:
(i) The methods the employer will use to provide the other
employer(s) on-site access to material safety data sheets for each
hazardous chemical the
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other employer(s)' employees may be exposed to while working;
(ii) The methods the employer will use to inform the other
employer(s) of any precautionary measures that need to be taken to
protect employees during the workplace's normal operating conditions and
in foreseeable emergencies; and,
(iii) The methods the employer will use to inform the other
employer(s) of the labeling system used in the workplace.
(3) The employer may rely on an existing hazard communication
program to comply with these requirements, provided that it meets the
criteria established in this paragraph (e) .
(4) The employer shall make the written hazard communication program
available, upon request, to employees, their designated representatives,
the Assistant Secretary and the Director, in accordance with the
requirements of 29 CFR 1910.20 (e).
(5) Where employees must travel between workplaces during a
workshift, i.e., their work is carried out at more than one geographical
location, the written hazard communication program may be kept at the
primary workplace facility.
(f) Labels and other forms of warning. (1) The chemical
manufacturer, importer, or distributor shall ensure that each container
of hazardous chemicals leaving the workplace is labeled, tagged or
marked with the following information:
(i) Identity of the hazardous chemical(s);
(ii) Appropriate hazard warnings; and
(iii) Name and address of the chemical manufacturer, importer, or
other responsible party.
(2) (i) For solid metal (such as a steel beam or a metal casting),
solid wood, or plastic items that are not exempted as articles due to
their downstream use, or shipments of whole grain, the required label
may be transmitted to the customer at the time of the initial shipment,
and need not be included with subsequent shipments to the same employer
unless the information on the label changes;

~I

(ii) The label may be transmitted with the initial shipment itself,
or with the material safety data sheet that is to be provided prior to
or at the time of the first shipment; and,
(iii) This exception to requiring labels on every container of
hazardous chemicals is only for the solid material itself, and does not
apply to hazardous chemicals used in conjunction with, or known to be
present with, the material and to which employees handling the items in
transit may be exposed (for example, cutting fluids or pesticides in
grains) .
(3) Chemical manufacturers, importers, or distributors shall ensure
that each container of hazardous chemicals leaving the workplace is
labeled, tagged, or marked in accordance with this section in a manner
which does not conflict with the requirements of the Hazardous Materials
Transportation Act (49 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.) and regulations issued under
that Act by the Department of Transportation.
(4) If the hazardous chemical is regulated by OSHA in a substancespecific health standard, the chemical manufacturer, importer,
distributor or employer shall ensure that the labels or other forms of
warning used are in accordance with the requirements of that standard.
(5) Except as provided in paragraphs (f) (6) and (f) (7) of this
section, the employer shall ensure that each container of hazardous
chemicals in the workplace is labeled, tagged or marked with the
following information:
(i) Identity of the hazardous chemical(s) contained therein; and,
(ii) Appropriate hazard warnings, or alternatively, words, pictures,
symbols, or combination thereof, which provide at least general
information regarding the hazards of the chemicals, and which, in
conjunction with the other information immediately available to
employees under the hazard communication program, will provide employees
with the specific information regarding the physical and health hazards
of the hazardous chemical.
(6) The employer may use signs, placards, process sheets, batch
tickets, operating procedures, or other such written materials in lieu
of affixing labels to individual stationary process containers, as long
as the alternative method identifies the containers to which it is
applicable and conveys the
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information required by paragraph (f) (5) of this section to be on a
label. The written materials shall be readily accessible to the
employees in their work area throughout each work shift.
(7) The employer is not required to label portable containers into
which hazardous chemicals are transferred from labeled containers, and
which are intended only for the immediate use of the employee who
performs the transfer. For purposes of this section, drugs which are
dispensed by a pharmacy to a health care provider for direct
administration to a patient are exempted from labeling.
(8) The employer shall not remove or deface existing labels on
incoming containers of hazardous chemicals, unless the container is
immediately marked with the required information.
(9) The employer shall ensure that labels or other forms of warning
are legible, in English, and prominently displayed on the container, or

readily available in the work area throughout each work shift. Employers
having employees who speak other languages may add the information in
their language to the material presented, as long as the information is
presented in English as well.
(10) The chemical manufacturer, importer, distributor or employer
need not affix new labels to comply with this section if existing labels
already convey the required information.
(11) Chemical manufacturers, importers, distributors, or employers
who become newly aware of any significant information regarding the
hazards of a chemical shall revise the labels for the chemical within
three months of becoming aware of the new information. Labels on
containers of hazardous chemicals shipped after that time shall contain
the new information. If the chemical is not currently produced or
imported, the chemical manufacturer, importers, distributor, or employer
shall add the information to the label before the chemical is shipped or
introduced into the workplace again.
(g) Material safety data sheets. (1) Chemical manufacturers and
importers shall obtain or develop a material safety data sheet for each
hazardous chemical they produce or import. Employers shall have a
material safety data sheet in the workplace for each hazardous chemical
which they use.
(2) Each material safety data sheet shall be in English (although
the employer may maintain copies in other languages as well), and shall
contain at least the following information:
(i) The identity used on the label, and, except as provided for in
paragraph (i) of this section on trade secrets:
(A) If the hazardous chemical is a single substance, its chemical
and common name(s);
(B) If the hazardous chemical is a mixture which has been tested as
a whole to determine its hazards, the chemical and common name(s) of the
ingredients which contribute to these known hazards, and the common
name(s) of the mixture itself; or,
(C) If the hazardous chemical is a mixture which has not been tested
as a whole:
(1) The chemical and common name(s) of all ingredients which have
been determined to be health hazards, and which comprise 1% or greater
of the composition, except that chemicals identified as carcinogens
under paragraph (d) of this section shall be listed if the
concentrations are 0.1% or greater; and,
(2) The chemical and common name(s) of all ingredients which have
been determined to be health hazards, and which comprise less than 1%
(0.1% for carcinogens) of the mixture, if there is evidence that the
ingredient(s) could be released from the mixture in concentrations which
would exceed an established OSHA permissible exposure limit or ACGIH
Threshold Limit Value, or could present a health risk to employees; and,
(3) The chemical and common name(s) of all ingredients which have
been determined to present a physical hazard when present in the
mixture;
(ii) Physical and chemical characteristics of the hazardous chemical
(such as vapor pressure, flash point);
(iii) The physical hazards of the hazardous chemical, including the
potential for fire, explosion, and reactivity;
(iv) The health hazards of the hazardous chemical, including signs

and
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symptoms of exposure, and any medical conditions which are generally
recognized as being aggravated by exposure to the chemical;
(v) The primary route(s) of entry;
(vi) The OSHA permissible exposure limit, ACGIH Threshold Limit
Value, and any other exposure limit used or recommended by the chemical
manufacturer, importer, or employer preparing the material safety data
sheet, where available;
(vii) Whether the hazardous chemical is listed in the National
Toxicology Program (NTP) Annual Report on Carcinogens (latest edition)
or has been found to be a potential carcinogen in the International
Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) Monographs (latest editions), or by
OSHA;
(viii) Any generally applicable precautions for safe handling and
use which are known to the chemical manufacturer, importer or employer
preparing the material safety data sheet, including appropriate hygienic
practices, protective measures during repair and maintenance of
contaminated equipment, and procedures for clean-up of spills and leaks;
(ix) Any generally applicable control measures which are known to
the chemical manufacturer, importer or employer preparing the material
safety data sheet, such as appropriate engineering controls, work
practices, or personal protective equipment;
(x) Emergency and first aid procedures;
(xi) The date of preparation of the material safety data sheet or
the last change to it; and,
(xii) The name, address and telephone number of the chemical
manufacturer, importer, employer or other responsible party preparing or
distributing the material safety data sheet, who can provide additional
information on the hazardous chemical and appropriate emergency
procedures, if necessary.
(3) If no relevant information is found for any given category on
the material safety data sheet, the chemical manufacturer, importer or
employer preparing the material safety data sheet shall mark it to
indicate that no applicable information was found.
(4) Where complex mixtures have similar hazards and contents (i.e.
the chemical ingredients are essentially the same, but the specific
composition varies from mixture to mixture), the chemical manufacturer,
importer or employer may prepare one material safety data sheet to apply
to all of these similar mixtures.
(5) The chemical manufacturer, importer or employer preparing the
material safety data sheet shall ensure that the information recorded
accurately reflects the scientific evidence used in making the hazard
determination. If the chemical manufacturer, importer or employer
preparing the material safety data sheet becomes newly aware of any
significant information regarding the hazards of a chemical, or ways to
protect against the hazards, this new information shall be added to the
material safety data sheet within three months. If the chemical is not
currently being produced or imported the chemical manufacturer or
importer shall add the information to the material safety data sheet
before the chemical is introduced into the workplace again.

(6) (i) Chemical manufacturers or importers shall ensure that
distributors and employers are provided an appropriate material safety
data sheet with their initial shipment, and with the first shipment
after a material safety data sheet is updated;
(ii) The chemical manufacturer or importer shall either provide
material safety data sheets with the shipped containers or send them to
the distributor or employer prior to or at the time of the shipment;
(iii) If the material safety data sheet is not provided with a
shipment that has been labeled as a hazardous chemical, the distributor
or employer shall obtain one from the chemical manufacturer or importer
as soon as possible; and,
(iv) The chemical manufacturer or importer shall also provide
distributors or employers with a material safety data sheet upon
request.
(7) (i) Distributors shall ensure that material safety data sheets,
and updated information, are provided to other distributors and
employers with their initial shipment and with the
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first shipment after a material safety data sheet is updated;
(ii) The distributor shall either provide material safety data
sheets with the shipped containers, or send them to the other
distributor or employer prior to or at the time of the shipment;
(iii) Retail distributors selling hazardous chemicals to employers
having a commercial account shall provide a material safety data sheet
to such employers upon request, and shall post a sign or otherwise
inform them that a material safety data sheet is available;
(iv) Wholesale distributors selling hazardous chemicals to employers
over-the-counter may also provide material safety data sheets upon the
request of the employer at the time of the over-the-counter purchase,
and shall post a sign or otherwise inform such employers that a material
safety data sheet is available;
(v) If an employer without a commercial account purchases a
hazardous chemical from a retail distributor not required to have
material safety data sheets on file (i.e., the retail distributor does
not have commercial accounts and does not use the materials) , the retail
distributor shall provide the employer, upon request, with the name,
address, and telephone number of the chemical manufacturer, importer, or
distributor from which a material safety data sheet can be obtained;
(vi) Whoiesale distributors shall also provide material safety data
sheets to employers or other distributors upon request; and,
(vii) Chemical manufacturers, importers, and distributors need not
provide material safety data sheets to retail distributors that have
informed them that the retail distributor does not sell the product to
commercial accounts or open the sealed container to use it in their own
workplaces.
(8) The employer shall maintain in the workplace copies of the
required material safety data sheets for each hazardous chemical, and
shall ensure that they are readily accessible during each work shift to
employees when they are in their work area(s). (Electronic access,
microfiche, and other alternatives to maintaining paper copies of the
material safety data sheets are permitted as long as no barriers to

immediate employee access in each workplace are created by such
options.)
(9) Where employees must travel between workplaces during a
workshift, i.e., their work is carried out at more than one geographical
location, the material safety data sheets may be kept at the primary
workplace facility. In this situation, the employer shall ensure that
employees can immediately obtain the required information in an
emergency.
(10) Material safety data sheets may be kept in any form, including
operating procedures, and may be designed to cover groups of hazardous
chemicals in a work area where it may be more appropriate to address the
hazards of a process rather than individual hazardous chemicals.
However, the employer shall ensure that in all cases the required
information is provided for each hazardous chemical, and is readily
accessible during each work shift to employees when they are in in their
work area(s).
(11) Material safety data sheets shall also be made readily
available, upon request, to designated representatives and to the
Assistant Secretary, in accordance with the requirements of 29 CFR
1910.20(e). The Director shall also be given access to material safety
data sheets in the same manner.
(h) Employee information and training. (1) Employers shall provide
employees with effective information and training on hazardous chemicals
in their work area at the time of their initial assignment, and whenever
a new physical or health hazard the employees have not previously been
trained about is introduced into their work area. Information and
training may be designed to cover categories of hazards (e.g.,
flammability, carcinogenicity) or specific chemicals. Chemical-specific
information must always be available through labels and material safety
data sheets.
(2) Information. Employees shall be informed of:
(i) The requirements of this section;
(ii) Any operations in their work area where hazardous chemicals are
present; and,
(iii) The location and availability of the written hazard
communication program, including the required list(s) of hazardous
chemicals, and material
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safety data sheets required by this section.
(3) Training. Employee training shall include at least:
(i) Methods and observations that may be used to detect the presence
or release of a hazardous chemical in the work area (such as monitoring
conducted by the employer, continuous monitoring devices, visual
appearance or odor of hazardous chemicals when being released, etc.);
(ii) The physical and health hazards of the chemicals in the work
area;
(iii) The measures employees can take to protect themselves from
these hazards, including specific procedures the employer has
implemented to protect employees from exposure to hazardous chemicals,
such as appropriate work practices, emergency procedures, and personal
protective equipment to be used; and,

(iv) The details of the hazard communication program developed by
the employer, including an explanation of the labeling system and the
material safety data sheet, and how employees can obtain and use the
appropriate hazard information.
(i) Trade secrets. (1) The chemical manufacturer, importer, or
employer may withhold the specific chemical identity, including the
chemical name and other specific identification of a hazardous chemical,
from the material safety data sheet, provided that:
(i) The claim that the information withheld is a trade secret can be
supported;
(ii) Information contained in the material safety data sheet
concerning the properties and effects of the hazardous chemical is
disclosed;
(iii) The material safety data sheet indicates that the specific
chemical identity is being withheld as a trade secret; and,
(iv) The specific chemical identity is made available to health
professionals, employees, and designated representatives in accordance
with the applicable provisions of this paragraph.
(2) Where a treating physician or nurse determines that a medical
emergency exists and the specific chemical identity of a hazardous
chemical is necessary for emergency or first-aid treatment, the chemical
manufacturer, importer, or employer shall immediately disclose the
specific chemical identity of a trade secret chemical to that treating
physician or nurse, regardless of the existence of a written statement
of need or a confidentiality agreement. The chemical manufacturer,
importer, or employer may require a written statement of need and
confidentiality agreement, in accordance with the provisions of
paragraphs _(i) (3) and (4) of this section, as soon as circumstances
permit.
(3) In non-emergency situations, a chemical manufacturer, importer,
or employer shall, upon request, disclose a specific chemical identity,
otherwise permitted to be withheld under paragraph (i) (1) of this
section, to a health professional (i.e. physician, industrial hygienist,
toxicologist, epidemiologist, or occupational health nurse) providing
medical or other occupational health services to exposed employee(s),
and to employees or designated representatives, if:
(i) The request is in writing;
(ii) The request describes with reasonable detail one or more of the
following occupational health needs for the information:
(A) To assess the hazards of the chemicals to which employees will
be exposed;
(B) To conduct or assess sampling of the workplace atmosphere to
determine employee exposure levels;
(C) To conduct pre-assignment or periodic medical surveillance of
exposed employees;
(D) To provide medical treatment to exposed employees;
(E) To select or assess appropriate personal protective equipment
for exposed employees;
(F) To design or assess engineering controls or other protective
measures for exposed employees; and,
(G) To conduct studies to determine the health effects of exposure.
(iii) The request explains in detail why the disclosure of the
specific chemical identity is essential and that, in lieu thereof, the

disclosure of the following information to the health professional,
employee, or designated representative, would not satisfy the purposes
described in paragraph (i) (3) (ii) of this section:
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(A) The properties and effects of the chemical;
(B) Measures for controlling workers' exposure to the chemical;
(C) Methods of monitoring and analyzing worker exposure to the
chemical; and,
(D) Methods of diagnosing and treating harmful exposures to the
chemical;
(iv) The request includes a description of the procedures to be used
to maintain the confidentiality of the disclosed information; and,
(v) The health professional, and the employer or contractor of the
services of the health professional (i.e. downstream employer, labor
organization, or individual employee), employee, or designated
representative, agree in a written confidentiality agreement that the
health professional, employee, or designated representative, will not
use the trade secret information for any purpose other than the health
need(s) asserted and agree not to release the information under any
circumstances other than to OSHA, as provided in paragraph (i) (6) of
this section, except as authorized by the terms of the agreement or by
the chemical manufacturer, importer, or employer.
(4) The confidentiality agreement authorized by paragraph (i) (3) (iv)
of this section:
(i) May restrict the use of the information to the health purposes
indicated in the written statement of need;
(ii) May provide for appropriate legal remedies in the event of a
breach of the agreement, including stipulation of a reasonable preestimate of likely damages; and,
(iii) May not include requirements for the posting of a penalty
bond.
(5) Nothing in this standard is meant to preclude the parties from
pursuing non-contractual remedies to the extent permitted by law.
(6) If the health professional, employee, or designated
representative receiving the trade secret information decides that there
is a need to disclose it to OSHA, the chemical manufacturer, importer,
or employer who provided the information shall be informed by the health
professional, employee, or designated representative prior to, or at the
same time as, such disclosure.
(7) If the chemical manufacturer, importer, or employer denies a
written request for disclosure of a specific chemical identity, the
denial must:
(i) Be provided to the health professional, employee, or designated
representative, within thirty days of the request;
(ii) Be in writing;
(iii) Include evidence to support the claim that the specific
chemical identity is a trade secret;
(iv) State the specific reasons why the request is being denied;
and,
(v) Explain in detail how alternative information may satisfy the
specific medical or occupational health need without revealing the

specific chemical identity.
(8) The health professional, employee, or designated representative
whose request for information is denied under paragraph (i) (3) of this
section may refer the request and the written denial of the request to
OSHA for consideration.
(9) When a health professional, employee, or designated
representative refers the denial to OSHA under paragraph (i) (8) of this
section, OSHA shall consider the evidence to determine if:
(i) The chemical manufacturer, importer, or employer has supported
the claim that the specific chemical identity is a trade secret;
(ii) The health professional, employee, or designated representative
has supported the claim that there is a medical or occupational health
need for the information; and,
(iii) The health professional, employee or designated representative
has demonstrated adequate means to protect the confidentiality.
(10) (i) If OSHA determines that the specific chemical identity
requested under paragraph (i) (3) of this section is not a bona fide
trade secret, or that it is a trade secret, but the requesting health
professional, employee, or designated representative has a legitimate
medical or occupational health need for the information, has executed a
written confidentiality agreement, and has shown adequate means to
protect the confidentiality of the information, the chemical
manufacturer, importer, or employer will be subject to citation by OSHA.
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(ii) If a chemical manufacturer, importer, or employer demonstrates
to OSHA that the execution of a confidentiality agreement would not
provide sufficient protection against the potential harm from the
unauthorized disclosure of a trade secret specific chemical identity,
the Assistant Secretary may issue such orders or impose such additional
limitations or conditions upon the disclosure of the requested chemical
information as may be appropriate to assure that the occupational health
services are provided without an undue risk of harm to the chemical
manufacturer, importer, or employer.
(11) If a citation for a failure to release specific chemical
identity information is contested by the chemical manufacturer,
importer, or employer, the matter will be adjudicated before the
Occupational Safety and Health Review Commission in accordance with the
Act's enforcement scheme and the applicable Commission rules of
procedure. In accordance with the Commission rules, when a chemical
manufacturer, importer, or employer continues to withhold the
information during the contest, the Administrative Law Judge may review
the citation and supporting documentation in camera or issue appropriate
orders to protect the confidentiality of such matters.
(12) Notwithstanding the existence of a trade secret claim, a
chemical manufacturer, importer, or employer shall, upon request,
disclose to the Assistant Secretary any information which this section
requires the chemical manufacturer, importer, or employer to make
available. Where there is a trade secret claim, such claim shall be made
no later than at the time the information is provided to the Assistant
Secretary so that suitable determinations of trade secret status can be
made and the necessary protections can be implemented.

(13) Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as requiring the
disclosure under any circumstances of process or percentage of mixture
information which is a trade secret.
(j) Effective dates. Chemical manufacturers, importers,
distributors, and employers shall be in compliance with all provisions
of this section by March 11, 1994.
Note: The effective date of the clarification that the exemption of
wood and wood products from the Hazard Communication standard in
paragraph (b) (6) (iv) only applies to wood and wood products including
lumber which will not be processed, where the manufacturer or importer
can establish that the only hazard they pose to employees is the
potential for flammability or combustibility, and that the exemption
does not apply to wood or wood products which have been treated with a
hazardous chemical covered by this standard, and wood which may be
subsequently sawed or cut generating dust has been stayed from March 11,
1994 to August 11, 1994.
Appendix A to Sec. 1910.1200--Health Hazard Definitions (Mandatory)
Although safety hazards related to the physical characteristics of a
chemical can be objectively defined in terms of testing requirements
(e.g. flammability), health hazard definitions are less precise and more
subjective. Health hazards may cause measurable changes in the body-such as decreased pulmonary function. These changes are generally
indicated by the occurrence of signs and symptoms in the exposed
employees--such as shortness of breath, a non-measurable, subjective
feeling. Employees exposed to such hazards must be apprised of both the
change in body function and the signs and symptoms that may occur to
signal that change.
The determination of occupational health hazards is complicated by
the fact that many of the effects or signs and symptoms occur commonly
in non-occupationally exposed populations, so that effects of exposure
are difficult to separate from normally occurring illnesses.
Occasionally, a substance causes an effect that is rarely seen in the
population at large, such as angiosarcomas caused by vinyl chloride
exposure, thus making it easier to ascertain that the occupational
exposure was the primary causative factor. More often, however, the
effects are common, such as lung cancer. The situation is further
complicated by the fact that most chemicals have not been adequately
tested to determine their health hazard potential, and data do not exist
to substantiate these effects.
There have been many attempts to categorize effects and to define
them in various ways. Generally, the terms ''acute'' and ''chronic'' are
used to delineate between effects on the basis of severity or duration.
''Acute'' effects usually occur rapidly as a result of short-term
exposures, and are of short duration. ''Chronic'' effects generally
occur as a result of long-term exposure, and are of long duration.
The acute effects referred to most frequently are those defined by
the American
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National Standards Institute (ANSI) standard for Precautionary Labeling
of Hazardous Industrial Chemicals (Z129.1-1988)--irritation,
corrosivity, sensitization and lethal dose. Although these are important
health effects, they do not adequately cover the considerable range of
acute effects which may occur as a result of occupational exposure, such
as, for example, narcosis.
Similarly, the term chronic effect is often used to cover only
carcinogenicity, teratogenicity, and mutagenicity. These effects are
obviously a concern in the workplace, but again, do not adequately cover
the area of chronic effects, excluding, for example, blood dyscrasias
(such as anemia), chronic bronchitis and liver atrophy.
The goal of defining precisely, in measurable terms, every possible
health effect that may occur in the workplace as a result of chemical
exposures cannot realistically be accomplished. This does not negate the
need for employees to be informed of such effects and protected from
them. Appendix B, which is also mandatory, outlines the principles and
procedures of hazard assessment.
For purposes of this section, any chemicals which meet any of the
following definitions, as determined by the criteria set forth in
Appendix B are health hazards. However, this is not intended to be an
exclusive categorization scheme. If there are available scientific data
that involve other animal species or test methods, they must also be
evaluated to determine the applicability of the HCS.7
1. Carcinogen: A chemical is considered to be a carcinogen if:
(a) It has been evaluated by the International Agency for Research
on Cancer (IARC), and found to be a carcinogen or potential carcinogen;
or
(b) It is listed as a carcinogen or potential carcinogen in the
Annual Report on Carcinogens published by the National Toxicology
Program (NTP) (latest edition); or,
(c) It is regulated by OSHA as a carcinogen.
2. Corrosive: A chemical that causes visible destruction of, or
irreversible alterations in, living tissue by chemical action at the
site of contact. For example, a chemical is considered to be corrosive
if, when tested on the intact skin of albino rabbits by the method
described by the u.s. Department of Transportation in appendix A to 49
CFR part 173, it destroys or changes irreversibly the structure of the
tissue at the site of contact following an exposure period of four
hours. This term shall not refer to action on inanimate surfaces.
3. Highly toxic: A chemical falling within any of the following
categories:
(a) A chemical that has a median lethal dose (LD<INF>50</INF>) of so
milligrams or less per kilogram of body weight when administered orally
to albino rats weighing between 200 and 300 grams each.
(b) A chemical that has a median lethal dose (LD<INF>50</INF>) of
200 milligrams or less per kilogram of body weight when administered by
continuous contact for 24 hours (or less if death occurs within 24
hours) with the bare skin of albino rabbits weighing between two and
three kilograms each.
(c) A chemical that has a median lethal concentration
(LC<INF>SO</INF>) in air of 200 parts per million by volume or less of
gas or vapor, or 2 milligrams per liter or less of mist, fume, or dust,
when administered by continuous inhalation for one hour (or less if
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death occurs within one hour) to albino rats weighing between 200 and
300 grams each.
4. Irritant: A chemical, which is not corrosive, but which causes a
reversible inflammatory effect on living tissue by chemical action at
the site of contact. A chemical is a skin irritant if, when tested on
the intact skin of albino rabbits by the methods of 16 CFR 1500.41 for
four hours exposure or by other appropriate techniques, it results in an
empirical score of five or more. A chemical is an eye irritant if so
determined under the procedure listed in 16 CFR 1500.42 or other
appropriate techniques.
5. Sensitizer: A chemical that causes a substantial proportion of
exposed people or animals to develop an allergic reaction in normal
tissue after repeated exposure to the chemical.
6. Toxic. A chemical falling within any of the following categories:
(a) A chemical that has a median lethal dose (LD<INF>50</INF>) of
more than so milligrams per kilogram but not more than 500 milligrams
per kilogram of body weight when administered orally to albino rats
weighing between 200 and 300 grams each.
(b) A chemical that has a median lethal dose (LD<INF>SO</INF>) of
more than 200 milligrams per kilogram but not more than 1,000 milligrams
per kilogram of body weight when administered by continuous contact for
24 hours (or less if death occurs within 24 hours) with the bare skin of
albino rabbits weighing between two and three kilograms each.
(c) A chemical that has a median lethal concentration
(LC<INF>SO</INF>) in air of more than 200 parts per million but not more
than 2,000 parts per million by volume of gas or vapor, or more than two
milligrams per liter but not more than 20 milligrams per liter of mist,
fume, or dust, when administered by continuous inhalation for one hour
(or less if death occurs within one hour) to albino rats weighing
between 200 and 300 grams each.
7. Target organ effects.
The following is a target organ categorization of effects which may
occur, including examples of signs and symptoms and chemicals which have
been found to cause such effects. These examples are presented to
illustrate the range and diversity of effects and hazards found in the
workplace, and the
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broad scope employers must consider in this area, but are not intended
to be all-inclusive.
a. Hepatotoxins: Chemicals which produce liver damage3
Signs & Symptoms: Jaundice; liver enlargement
Chemicals: Carbon tetrachloride; nitrosamines
b. Nephrotoxins: Chemicals which produce kidney damage
Signs & Symptoms: Edema; proteinuria
Chemicals: Halogenated hydrocarbons; uranium
c. Neurotoxins: Chemicals which produce their primary toxic effects on
the nervous system
Signs & Symptoms: Narcosis; behavioral changes; decrease in motor
functions
Chemicals: Mercury; carbon disulfide

d. Agents which act on the blood or hemato-poietic system: Decrease
hemoglobin function; deprive the body tissues of oxygen
Signs & Symptoms: Cyanosis; loss of consciousness
Chemicals: Carbon monoxide; cyanides
e. Agents which damage the lung: Chemicals which irritate or damage
pulmonary tissue
Signs & Symptoms: Cough; tightness in chest; shortness of breath
Chemicals: Silica; asbestos
f. Reproductive toxins: Chemicals which affect the reproductive
capabilities including chromosomal damage (mutations) and
effects on fetuses (teratogenesis)
Signs & Symptoms: Birth defects; sterility
Chemicals: Lead; DBCP
g. Cutaneous hazards: Chemicals which affect the dermal layer of the
body
Signs & Symptoms: Defatting of the skin; rashes; irritation
Chemicals: Ketones; chlorinated compounds
h. Eye hazards: Chemicals which affect the eye or visual capacity
Signs & Symptoms: Conjunctivitis; corneal damage
Chemicals: Organic solvents; acids
Appendix B to Sec. 1910.1200--Hazard Determination (Mandatory)
The quality of a hazard communication program is largely dependent
upon the adequacy and accuracy of the hazard determination. The hazard
determination requirement of this standard is performance-oriented.
Chemical manufacturers, importers, and employers evaluating chemicals
are not required to follow any specific methods for determining hazards,
but they must be able to demonstrate that they have adequately
ascertained the hazards of the chemicals produced or imported in
accordance with the criteria set forth in this Appendix.
Hazard evaluation is a process which relies heavily on the
professional judgment of the evaluator, particularly in the area of
chronic hazards. The performance-orientation of the hazard determination
does not diminish the duty of the chemical manufacturer, importer or
employer to conduct a thorough evaluation, examining all relevant data
and producing a scientifically defensible evaluation. For purposes of
this standard, the following criteria shall be used in making hazard
determinations that meet the requirements of this standard.
1. Carcinogenicity: As described in paragraph (d) (4) of this section
and Appendix A of this section, a determination by the National
Toxicology Program, the International Agency for Research on Cancer, or
OSHA that a chemical is a carcinogen or potential carcinogen will be
considered conclusive evidence for purposes of this section. In
addition, however, all available scientific data on carcinogenicity must
be evaluated in accordance with the provisions of this Appendix and the
requirements of the rule.
2. Human data: Where available, epidemiological studies and case
reports of adverse health effects shall be considered in the evaluation.
3. Animal data: Human evidence of health effects in exposed
populations is generally not available for the majority of chemicals
produced or used in the workplace. Therefore, the available results of
toxicological testing in animal populations shall be used to predict the

health effects that may be experienced by exposed workers. In
particular, the definitions of certain acute hazards refer to specific
animal testing results (see Appendix A) .
4. Adequacy and reporting of data. The results of any studies which
are designed and conducted according to established scientific
principles, and which report statistically significant conclusions
regarding the health effects of a chemical, shall be a sufficient basis
for a hazard determination and reported on any material safety data
sheet. In vitro studies alone generally do not form the basis for a
definitive finding of hazard under the HCS since they have a positive or
negative result rather than a statistically significant finding.
The chemical manufacturer, importer, or employer may also report the
results of other scientifically valid studies which tend to refute the
findings of hazard.
Appendix C to Sec. 1910.1200--[Reserved]

Appendix D to Sec. 1910.1200--Definition of ''Trade Secret''

(Mandatory)

The following is a reprint of the Restatement of Torts section 757,
comment b (1939)
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b. Definition of trade secret. A trade secret may consist of any
formula, pattern, device or compilation of information which is used in
one's business, and which gives him an opportunity to obtain an
advantage over competitors who do not know or use it. It may be a
formula for a chemical compound, a process of manufacturing, treating or
preserving materials, a pattern for a machine or other device, or a list
of customers. It differs from other secret information in a business
(see s759 of the Restatement of Torts which is not included in this
Appendix) in that it is not simply information as to single or ephemeral
events in the conduct of the business, as, for example, the amount or
other terms of a secret bid for a contract or the salary of certain
employees, or the security investments made or contemplated, or the date
fixed for the announcement of a new policy or for bringing out a new
model or the like. A trade secret is a process or device for continuous
use in the operations of the business. Generally it relates to the
production of goods, as, for example, a machine or formula for the
production of an article. It may, however, relate to the sale of goods
or to other operations in the business, such as a code for determining
discounts, rebates or other concessions in a price list or catalogue, or
a list of specialized customers, or a method of bookkeeping or other
office management.
Secrecy. The subject matter of a trade secret must be secret.
Matters of public knowledge or of general knowledge in an industry
cannot be appropriated by one as his secret. Matters which are
completely disclosed by the goods which one markets cannot be his
secret. Substantially, a trade secret is known only in the particular
business in which it is used. It is not requisite that only the

proprietor of the business know it. He may, without losing his
protection, communicate it to employees involved in its use. He may
likewise communicate it to others pledged to secrecy. Others may also
know of it independently, as, for example, when they have discovered the
process or formula by independent invention and are keeping it secret.
Nevertheless, a substantial element of secrecy must exist, so that,
except by the use of improper means, there would be difficulty in
acquiring the information. An exact definition of a trade secret is not
possible. Some factors to be considered in determining whether given
information is one's trade secret are: (1) The extent to which the
information is known outside of his business; (2) the extent to which it
is known by employees and others involved in his business; (3) the
extent of measures taken by him to guard the secrecy of the information;
(4) the value of the information to him and his competitors; (5) the
amount of effort or money expended by him in developing the information;
(6) the ease or difficulty with which the information could be properly
acquired or duplicated by others.
Novelty and prior art. A trade secret may be a device or process
which is patentable; but it need not be that. It may be a device or
process which is clearly anticipated in the prior art or one which is
merely a mechanical improvement that a good mechanic can make. Novelty
and invention are not requisite for a trade secret as they are for
patentability. These requirements are essential to patentability because
a patent protects against unlicensed use of the patented device or
process even by one who discovers it properly through independent
research. The patent monopoly is a reward to the inventor. But such is
not the case with a trade secret. Its protection is not based on ~
policy of rewarding or otherwise encouraging the development of secret
processes or devices. The protection is merely against breach of faith
and reprehensible means of learning another's secret. For this limited
protection it is not appropriate to require also the kind of novelty and
invention which is a requisite of patentability. The nature of the
secret is, however, an important factor in determining the kind of
relief that is appropriate against one who is subject to liability under
the rule stated in this Section. Thus, if the secret consists of a
device or process which is a novel invention, one who acquires the
secret wrongfully is ordinarily enjoined from further use of it and is
required to account for the profits derived from his past use. If, on
the other hand, the secret consists of mechanical improvements that a
good mechanic can make without resort to the secret, the wrongdoer's
liability may be limited to damages, and an injunction against future
use of the improvements made with the aid of the secret may be
inappropriate.
Appendix E to Sec. 1910.1200-(Advisory)--Guidelines for Employer
Compliance
The Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) is based on a simple
concept--that employees have both a need and a right to know the hazards
and identities of the chemicals they are exposed to when working. They
also need to know what protective measures are available to prevent
adverse effects from occurring. The HCS is designed to provide employees
with the information they need.

Knowledge acquired under the HCS will help employers provide safer
workplaces for their employees. When employers have information about
the chemicals being used, they can take steps to reduce exposures,
substitute less hazardous materials, and establish proper work
practices. These efforts will help prevent the occurrence of workrelated illnesses and injuries caused by chemicals.
The HCS addresses the issues of evaluating and communicating hazards
to workers. Evaluation of chemical hazards involves a
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number of technical concepts, and is a process that requires the
professional judgment of experienced experts. That's why the HCS is
designed so that employers who simply use chemicals, rather than produce
or import them, are not required to evaluate the hazards of those
chemicals. Hazard determination is the responsibility of the producers
and importers of the materials. Producers and importers of chemicals are
then required to provide the hazard information to employers that
purchase their products.
Employers that don't produce or import chemicals need only focus on
those parts of the rule that deal with establishing a workplace program
and communicating information to their workers. This appendix is a
general guide for such employers to help them determine what's required
under the rule. It does not supplant or substitute for the regulatory
provisions, but rather provides a simplified outline of the steps an
average employer would follow to meet those requirements.
1. Becoming Familiar With The Rule.
OSHA has provided a simple summary of the HCS in a pamphlet entitled
''Chemical Hazard Communication,'' OSHA Publication Number 3084. Some
employers prefer to begin to become familiar with the rule's
requirements by reading this pamphlet. A copy may be obtained from your
local OSHA Area Office, or by contacting the OSHA Publications Office at
(202) 523-9667.
The standard is long, and some parts of it are technical, but the
basic concepts are simple. In fact, the requirements reflect what many
employers have been doing for years. You may find that you are already
largely in compliance with many of the provisions, and will simply have
to modify your existing programs somewhat. If you are operating in an
OSHA-approved State Plan State, you must comply with the State's
requirements, which may be different than those of the Federal rule.
Many of the State Plan States had hazard communication or ''right-toknow'' laws prior to promulgation of the Federal rule. Employers in
State Plan States should contact their State OSHA offices for more
information regarding applicable requirements.
The HCS requires information to be prepared and transmitted
regarding all hazardous chemicals. The HCS covers both physical hazards
(such as flammability), and health hazards (such as irritation, lung
damage, and cancer) . Most chemicals used in the workplace have some
hazard potential, and thus will be covered by the rule.
One difference between this rule and many others adopted by OSHA is
that this one is performance-oriented. That means that you have the

flexibility to adapt the rule to the needs of your workplace, rather
than having to follow specific, rigid requirements. It also means that
you have to exercise more judgment to implement an appropriate and
effective program.
The standard's design is simple. Chemical manufacturers and
importers must evaluate the hazards of the chemicals they produce or
import. Using that information, they must then prepare labels for
containers, and more detailed technical bulletins called material safety
data sheets (MSDS) .
Chemical manufacturers, importers, and distributors of hazardous
chemicals are all required to provide the appropriate labels and
material safety data sheets to the employers to which they ship the
chemicals. The information is to be provided automatically. Every
container of hazardous chemicals you receive must be labeled, tagged, or
marked with the required information. Your suppliers must also send you
a properly completed material safety data sheet (MSDS) at the time of
the first shipment of the chemical, and with the next shipment after the
MSDS is updated with new and significant information about the hazards.
You can rely on the information received from your suppliers. You
have no independent duty to analyze the chemical or evaluate the hazards
of it.
Employers that ''use'' hazardous chemicals must have a program to
ensure the information is provided to exposed employees. ''Use'' means
to package, handle, react, or transfer. This is an intentionally broad
scope, and includes any situation where a chemical is present in such a
way that employees may be exposed under normal conditions of use or in a
foreseeable emergency.
The requirements of the rule that deal specifically with the hazard
communication program are found in this section in paragraphs (e),
written hazard communication program; (f), labels and other forms of
warning; (g), material safety data sheets; and (h), employee information
and training. The requirements of these paragraphs should be the focus
of your attention. Concentrate on becoming familiar with them, using
paragraphs (b), scope and application, and (c), definitions, as
references when needed to help explain the provisions.
There are two types of work operations where the coverage of the
rule is limited. These are laboratories and operations where chemicals
are only handled in sealed containers (e.g., a warehouse). The limited
provisions for these workplaces can be found in paragraph (b) of this
section, scope and application. Basically, employers having these types
of work operations need only keep labels on containers as they are
received; maintain material safety data sheets that are received, and
give employees access to them; and provide information and training for
employees. Employers do not have to
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have written hazard communication programs and lists of chemicals for
these types of operations.
The limited coverage of laboratories and sealed container operations
addresses the obligation of an employer to the workers in the operations
involved, and does not affect the employer's duties as a distributor of
chemicals. For example, a distributor may have warehouse operations

where employees would be protected under the limited sealed container
provisions. In this situation, requirements for obtaining and
maintaining MSDSs are limited to providing access to those received with
containers while the substance is in the workplace, and requesting MSDSs
when employees request access for those not received with the
containers. However, as a distributor of hazardous chemicals, that
employer will still have responsibilities for providing MSDSs to
downstream customers at the time of the first shipment and when the MSDS
is updated. Therefore, although they may not be required for the
employees in the work operation, the distributor may, nevertheless, have
to have MSDSs to satisfy other requirements of the rule.
2. Identify Responsible Staff
Hazard communication is going to be a continuing program in your
facility. Compliance with the HCS is not a ''one shot deal.'' In order
to have a successful program, it will be necessary to assign
responsibility for both the initial and ongoing activities that have to
be undertaken to comply with the rule. In some cases, these activities
may already be part of current job assignments. For example, site
supervisors are frequently responsible for on-the-job training sessions.
Early identification of the responsible employees, and involvement of
them in the development of your plan of action, will result in a more
effective program design. Evaluation of the effectiveness of your
program will also be enhanced by involvement of affected employees.
For any safety and health program, success depends on commitment at
every level of the organization. This is particularly true for hazard
communication, where success requires a change in behavior. This will
only occur if employers understand the program, and are committed to its
success, and if employees are motivated by the people presenting the
information to them.
3. Identify Hazardous Chemicals in the Workplace.
The standard requires a list of hazardous chemicals in the workplace
as part of the written hazard communication program. The list will
eventually serve as an inventory of everything for which an MSDS must be
maintained. At this point, however, preparing the list will help you
complete the rest of the program since it will give you some idea of the
scope of the program required for compliance in your facility.
The best way to prepare a comprehensive list is to survey the
workplace. Purchasing records may also help, and certainly employers
should establish procedures to ensure that in the future purchasing
procedures result in MSDSs being received before a material is used in
the workplace.
The broadest possible perspective should be taken when doing the
survey. Sometimes people think of ''chemicals'' as being only liquids in
containers. The HCS covers chemicals in all physical forms--liquids,
solids, gases, vapors, fumes, and mists--whether they are ''contained''
or not. The hazardous nature of the chemical and the potential for
exposure are the factors which determine whether a chemical is covered.
If it's not hazardous, it's not covered. If there is no potential for
exposure (e.g., the chemical is inextricably bound and cannot be

released), the rule does not cover the chemical.
Look around. Identify chemicals in containers, including pipes, but
also think about chemicals generated in the work operations. For
example, welding fumes, dusts, and exhaust fumes are all sources of
chemical exposures. Read labels provided by suppliers for hazard
information. Make a list of all chemicals in the workplace that are
potentially hazardous. For your own information and planning, you may
also want to note on the list the location(s) of the products within the
workplace, and an indication of the hazards as found on the label. This
will help you as you prepare the rest of your program.
Paragraph (b) of this section, scope and application, includes
exemptions for various chemicals or workplace situations. After
compiling the complete list of chemicals, you should review paragraph
(b) of this section to determine if any of the items can be eliminated
from the list because they are exempted materials. For example, food,
drugs, and cosmetics brought into the workplace for employee consumption
are exempt. So rubbing alcohol in the first aid kit would not be
covered.
Once you have compiled as complete a list as possible of the
potentially hazardous chemicals in the workplace, the next step is to
determine if you have received material safety data sheets for all of
them. Check your files against the inventory you have just compiled. If
any are missing, contact your supplier and request one. It is a good
idea to document these requests, either by copy of a letter or a note
regarding telephone conversations. If you have MSDSs for chemicals that
are not on your list, figure out why. Maybe you don't use the chemical
anymore. Or maybe you missed it in your survey. Some suppliers do
provide MSDSs for products that are not hazardous. These do not have to
be maintained by you.
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You should not allow employees to use any chemicals for which you
have not received an MSDS. The MSDS provides information you need to
ensure proper protective measures are implemented prior to exposure.
4. Preparing and Implementing a Hazard Communication Program
All workplaces where employees are exposed to hazardous chemicals
must have a written plan which describes how the standard will be
implemented in that facility. Preparation of a plan is not just a paper
exercise--all of the elements must be implemented in the workplace in
order to be in compliance with the rule. See paragraph (e) of this
section for the specific requirements regarding written hazard
communication programs. The only work operations which do not have to
comply with the written plan requirements are laboratories and work
operations where employees only handle chemicals in sealed containers.
See paragraph (b) of this section, scope and application, for the
specific requirements for these two types of workplaces.
The plan does not have to be lengthy or complicated. It is intended
to be a blueprint for implementation of your program--an assurance that
all aspects of the requirements have been addressed.
Many trade associations and other professional groups have provided

sample programs and other assistance materials to affected employers.
These have been very helpful to many employers since they tend to be
tailored to the particular industry involved. You may wish to
investigate whether your industry trade groups have developed such
materials.
Although such general guidance may be helpful, you must remember
that the written program has to reflect what you are doing in your
workplace. Therefore, if you use a generic program it must be adapted to
address the facility it covers. For example, the written plan must list
the chemicals present at the site, indicate who is to be responsible for
the various aspects of the program in your facility, and indicate where
written materials will be made available to employees.
If OSHA inspects your workplace for compliance with the HCS, the
OSHA compliance officer will ask to see your written plan at the outset
of the inspection. In general, the following items will be considered in
evaluating your program.
The written program must describe how the requirements for labels
and other forms of warning, material safety data sheets, and employee
information and training, are going to be met in your facility. The
following discussion provides the type of information compliance
officers will be looking for to decide whether these elements of the
hazard communication program have been properly addressed:
A. Labels and Other Forms of Warning
In-plant containers of hazardous chemicals must be labeled, tagged,
or marked with the identity of the material and appropriate hazard
warnings. Chemical manufacturers, importers, and distributors are
required to ensure that every container of hazardous chemicals they ship
is appropriately labeled with such information and with the name and
address of the producer or other responsible party. Employers purchasing
chemicals can rely on the labels provided by their suppliers. If the
material is subsequently transferred by the employer from a labeled
container to another container, the employer will have to label that
container unless it is subject to the portable container exemption. See
paragraph (f) of this section for specific labeling requirements.
The primary information to be obtained from an OSHA-required label
is an identity for the material, and appropriate hazard warnings. The
identity is any term which appears on the label, the MSDS, and the list
of chemicals, and thus links these three sources of information. The
identity used by the supplier may be a common or trade name (''Black
Magic Formula''), or a chemical name (1,1,1,-trichloroethane). The
hazard warning is a brief statement of the hazardous effects of the
chemical (''flammable,'' ''causes lung damage''). Labels frequently
contain other information, such as precautionary measures (''do not use
near open flame''), but this information is provided voluntarily and is
not required by the rule. Labels must be legible, and prominently
displayed. There are no specific requirements for size or color, or any
specified text.
With these requirements in mind, the compliance officer will be
looking for the following types of information to ensure that labeling
will be properly implemented in your facility:
1. Designation of person(s) responsible for ensuring labeling of in-
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plant containers;
2. Designation of person(s) responsible for ensuring labeling of any
shipped containers;
3. Description of labeling system(s) used;
4. Description of written alternatives to labeling of in-plant
containers (if used) ; and,
s. Procedures to review and update label information when necessary.
Employers that are purchasing and using hazardous chemicals--rather
than producing or distributing them--will primarily be concerned with
ensuring that every purchased container is labeled. If materials are
transferred into other containers, the employer must ensure that these
are labeled as well, unless they fall under the portable container
exemption (paragraph (f) (7) of this section) . In terms of labeling
systems, you can simply choose to use the labels provided by your
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suppliers on the containers. These will generally be verbal text labels,
and do not usually include numerical rating systems or symbols that
require special training. The most important thing to remember is that
this is a continuing duty--all in-plant containers of hazardous
chemicals must always be labeled. Therefore, it is important to
designate someone to be responsible for ensuring that the labels are
maintained as required on the containers in your facility, and that
newly purchased materials are checked for labels prior to use.
B. Material Safety Data Sheets
Chemical manufacturers and importers are required to obtain or
develop a material safety data sheet for each hazardous chemical they
produce or import. Distributors are responsible for ensuring that their
customers are provided a copy of these MSDSs. Employers must have an
MSDS for each hazardous chemical which they use. Employers may rely on
the information received from their suppliers. The specific requirements
for material safety data sheets are in paragraph (g) of this section.
There is no specified format for the MSDS under the rule, although
there are specific information requirements. OSHA has developed a nonmandatory format, OSHA Form 174, which may be used by chemical
manufacturers and importers to comply with the rule. The MSDS must be in
English. You are entitled to receive from your supplier a data sheet
which includes all of the information required under the rule. If you do
not receive one automatically, you should request one. If you receive
one that is obviously inadequate, with, for example, blank spaces that
are not completed, you should request an appropriately completed one. If
your request for a data sheet or for a corrected data sheet does not
produce the information needed, you should contact your local OSHA Area
Office for assistance in obtaining the MSDS.
The role of MSDSs under the rule is to provide detailed information
on each hazardous chemical, including its potential hazardous effects,
its physical and chemical characteristics, and recommendations for
appropriate protective measures. This information should be useful to
you as the employer responsible for designing protective programs, as
well as to the workers. If you are not familiar with material safety

data sheets and with chemical terminology, you may need to learn to use
them yourself. A glossary of MSDS terms may be helpful in this regard.
Generally speaking, most employers using hazardous chemicals will
primarily be concerned with MSDS information regarding hazardous effects
and recommended protective measures. Focus on the sections of the MSDS
that are applicable to your situation.
MSDSs must be readily accessible to employees when they are in their
work areas during their workshifts. This may be accomplished in many
different ways. You must decide what is appropriate for your particular
workplace. Some employers keep the MSDSs in a binder in a central
location (e.g., in the pick-up truck on a construction site). Others,
particularly in workplaces with large numbers of chemicals, computerize
the information and provide access through terminals. As long as
employees can get the information when they need it, any approach may be
used. The employees must have access to the MSDSs themselves--simply
having a system where the information can be read to them over the phone
is only permitted under the mobile worksite provision, paragraph (g) (9)
of this section, when employees must travel between workplaces during
the shift. In this situation, they have access to the MSDSs prior to
leaving the primary worksite, and when they return, so the telephone
system is simply an emergency arrangement.
In order to ensure that you have a current MSDS for each chemical in
the plant as required, and that employee access is provided, the
compliance officers will be looking for the following types of
information in your written program:
1. Designation of person(s) responsible for obtaining and
maintaining the MSDSs;
2. How such sheets are to be maintained in the workplace (e.g., in
notebooks in the work area(s) or in a computer with terminal access),
and how employees can obtain access to them when they are in their work
area during the work shift;
3. Procedures to follow when the MSDS is not received at the time of
the first shipment;
4. For producers, procedures to update the MSDS when new and
significant health information is found; and,
5. Description of alternatives to actual data sheets in the
workplace, if used.
For employers using hazardous chemicals, the most important aspect
of the written program in terms of MSDSs is to ensure that someone is
responsible for obtaining and maintaining the MSDSs for every hazardous
chemical in the workplace. The list of hazardous chemicals required to
be maintained as part of the written program will serve as an inventory.
As new chemicals are purchased, the list should be updated. Many
companies have found it convenient to include on their purchase orders
the name and address of the person designated in their company to
receive MSDSs.
C. Employee Information and Training
Each employee who may be ''exposed'' to hazardous chemicals when
working must be provided information and trained prior to initial
assignment to work with a hazardous chemical, and whenever the hazard
changes. ''Exposure'' or ''exposed'' under the rule means that
an

employee is subjected to a
[[Page 487]]
hazardous chemical in the course of employment through any route of
entry (inhalation, ingestion, skin contact or absorption, etc.) and
includes potential (e.g., accidental or possible) exposure.'' See
paragraph (h) of this section for specific requirements. Information and
training may be done either by individual chemical, or by categories of
hazards (such as flammability or carcinogenicity) . If there are only a
few chemicals in the workplace, then you may want to discuss each one
individually. Where there are large numbers of chemicals, or the
chemicals change frequently, you will probably want to train generally
based on the hazard categories (e.g., flammable liquids, corrosive
materials, carcinogens). Employees will have access to the substancespecific information on the labels and MSDSs.
Information and training is a critical part of the hazard
communication program. Information regarding hazards and protective
measures are provided to workers through written labels and material
safety data sheets. However, through effective information and training,
workers will learn to read and understand such information, determine
how it can be obtained and used in their own workplaces, and understand
the risks of exposure to the chemicals in their workplaces as well as
the ways to protect themselves. A properly conducted training program
will ensure comprehension and understanding. It is not sufficient to
either just read material to the workers, or simply hand them material
to read. You want to create a climate where workers feel free to ask
questions. This will help you to ensure that the information is
understood. You must always remember that the underlying purpose of the
HCS is to reduce the incidence of chemical source illnesses and
injuries. This will be accomplished by modifying behavior through the
provision of hazard information and information about protective
measures. If your program works, you and your workers will better
understand the chemical hazards within the workplace. The procedures you
establish regarding, for example, purchasing, storage, and handling of
these chemicals will improve, and thereby reduce the risks posed to
employees exposed to the chemical hazards involved. Furthermore, your
workers' comprehension will also be increased, and proper work practices
will be followed in your workplace.
If you are going to do the training yourself, you will have to
understand the material and be prepared to motivate the workers to
learn. This is not always an easy task, but the benefits are worth the
effort. More information regarding appropriate training can be found in
OSHA Publication No. 2254 which contains voluntary training guidelines
prepared by OSHA's Training Institute. A copy of this document is
available from OSHA's Publications Office at (202) 219-4667.
In reviewing your written program with regard to information and
training, the following items need to be considered:
1. Designation of person(s) responsible for conducting training;
2. Format of the program to be used (audiovisuals, classroom
instruction, etc.);
3. Elements of the training program (should be consistent with the
elements in paragraph (h) of this section) ; and,
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4. Procedure to train new employees at the time of their initial
assignment to work with a hazardous chemical, and to train employees
when a new hazard is introduced into the workplace.
The written program should provide enough details about the
employer's plans in this area to assess whether or not a good faith
effort is being made to train employees. OSHA does not expect that every
worker will be able to recite all of the information about each chemical
in the workplace. In general, the most important aspects of training
under the HCS are to ensure that employees are aware that they are
exposed to hazardous chemicals, that they know how to read and use
labels and material safety data sheets, and that, as a consequence of
learning this information, they are following the appropriate protective
measures established by the employer. OSHA compliance officers will be
talking to employees to determine if they have received training, if
they know they are exposed to hazardous chemicals, and if they know
where to obtain substance-specific information on labels and MSDSs.
The rule does not require employers to maintain records of employee
training, but many employers choose to do so. This may help you monitor
your own program to ensure that all employees are appropriately trained.
If you already have a training program, you may simply have to
supplement it with whatever additional information is required under the
HCS. For example, construction employers that are already in compliance
with the construction training standard (29 CFR 1926.21) will have
little extra training to do.
An employer can provide employees information and training through
whatever means are found appropriate and protective. Although there
would always have to be some training on-site (such as informing
employees of the location and availability of the written program and
MSDSs), employee training may be satisfied in part by general training
about the requirements of the HCS and about chemical hazards on the job
which is provided by, for example, trade associations, unions, colleges,
and professional schools. In addition, previous training, education and
experience of a worker may relieve the employer of some of the burdens
of informing and training that worker. Regardless of the method relied
upon, however, the employer is always ultimately responsible
[[Page 488)]
for ensuring that employees are adequately trained. If the compliance
officer finds that the training is deficient, the employer will be cited
for the deficiency regardless of who actually provided the training on
behalf of the employer.
D. Other Requirements
In addition to these specific items, compliance officers will also
be asking the following questions in assessing the adequacy of the
program:
Does a list of the hazardous chemicals exist in each work area or at
a central location?
Are methods the employer will use to inform employees of the hazards
of non-routine tasks outlined?
Are employees informed of the hazards associated with chemicals

contained in unlabeled pipes in their work areas?
On multi-employer worksites, has the employer provided other
employers with information about labeling systems and precautionary
measures where the other employers have employees exposed to the initial
employer's chemicals?
Is the written program made available to employees and their
designated representatives?
If your program adequately addresses the means of communicating
information to employees in your workplace, and provides answers to the
basic questions outlined above, it will be found to be in compliance
with the rule.
5. Checklist for Compliance
The following checklist will help to ensure you are in compliance
with the rule:
Obtained a copy of the rule.
Read and understood the requirements.
Assigned responsibility for tasks.
Prepared an inventory of chemicals.
Ensured containers are labeled.
Obtained MSDS for each chemical.
Prepared written program.
Made MSDSs available to workers.
Conducted training of workers.
Established procedures to maintain current program.
Established procedures to evaluate effectiveness.
6. Further Assistance
If you have a question regarding compliance with the HCS, you should
contact your local OSHA Area Office for assistance. In addition, each
OSHA Regional Office has a Hazard Communication Coordinator who can
answer your questions. Free consultation services are also available to
assist employers, and information regarding these services can be
obtained through the Area and Regional offices as well.
The telephone number for the OSHA office closest to you should be
listed in your local telephone directory. If you are not able to obtain
this information, you may contact OSHA's Office of Information and
Consumer Affairs at (202) 219-8151 for further assistance in identifying
the appropriate contacts.
[59 FR 6170, Feb. 9, 1994, as amended at 59 FR 17479, Apr. 13, 1994; 59
FR 65948, Dec. 22, 1994; 61 FR 9245, Mar. 7. 1996]

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
I.

The trial court erred in granting the Defendants' motion to strike Count I of the

Plaintiff's Amended Motion for Judgment.
II.

The trial court erred in failing to grant the Plaintiff's proposed Jury Instr ction

14 (definition of "hazardous chemical") and Jury Instruction 15 (duties of a user of haz rdous
chemicals at a multi-employer worksite).

ASSIGNMENT OF CROSS-ERROR
I.

The trial court erred in denying the defendant's [sic] Motion to Strike C unt II

of the plaintiff's Amended Motion for Judgment.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA

.

JOHN D. HALTERMAN, JR.
Plaintiff,

v.

••

AT LAW NO. CL97000S

RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION, et al.
Defendants.

PEFEHPAHT'S OBJEctiON TO PLAINTIFF'S
PRQPOSED WRITTEN STATEMENT OF FACTS
COMES

NOW

the

Defendant,

Radis'son Hotel

corporatio ,

by

counsel, pursuant to Rule 5:11(0) of the Rules of the supreme court
of Vir9inia, and file their objections to the Plaintiff's pr
Written Statement, and as grounds therefore, state as follo
Counsel for Defendant objects to the summary presen
Plaintiff's counsel in Plaintiff's Proposed Statement of
Portions

of

the

summary

conflict

with

by

acts.
sel's

defense

recollection of the arguments, both in detail and in b
in

Defendant can not recall the many details of the testi
this

trial.

The trial

lasted for

four

days,

col'ftJl\enc nq on

Wednesday November 4, 1998 and endinq on Monday, November 9
Several witnesses
parties,

and

testified,

Defendant

both

therefore

fact

and expert,

maintains

an

fo

1998.

bOth

to

object on

Plaintiff's Statement of Facts.
A court reporter was present during the entire four da

trial,

and a verbatim record of the trial is available to the P
which alleviates the necessity of having to rely upon a n rrative
statement.

Plaintiff

has

submitted

a

partial

arguments between counsel for the parties and the Court.

ipt

of

Due to
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l
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0
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fr-

the passage of time and lack of meticulous notes,
contends

that

Plaintiff

should

be

required

to

uJ

Defendant

procure . the

transcript in lieu of a written statement of facts.
The onus is upon the appellant to provide the reviewing Court
with a sufficient record from which it can be determined wh ther
the trial Court erred as the appellant alleges.
249

Va. 27 (1995); Hoods v. Hunt and Sons. Inc. 207 va. 281,

(1966).

In White, the trial judge noted that "since there ha

been

a court reporter present and the trial had lasted two days,
not taken meticulous notes and since he could not . recal

the

details of the testimony, he was unable to certify the stat ment.
White at 29.
The Court also noted that the suggestion of Plaintiff th
did not have the financial means to purchase the transcript,
not supported by any proof, was not significant.

fact

Althou

Wbite Court suggests that financial stability is
be considered, the Plaintiff in the present case incurred
fees in excess of $5,ooo.

Plaintiff's Motion for Judgment seeks

damages in the amount of $50o,ooo.
The issues in WooQ:.i was whether the trial Court

in

"failing to siqn at the end of the narrative statement

by

Plaintiff,

or in failing

to make such reasonable add

deletions or changes, therein, in order that the record may
a fair statement of the facts and thereafter sign said sta
Wooga

at 282.

The court required a complete transcript of the

evidence in the case.
Defendant asserted that Plaintiff was not entitled t

shift '
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the burden of furnishing an adequate record to opposing counsel and
the court by merely offering a narrative statement when a complete
transcript of the proceedings obtained, and the court found /that
the trial judge's request for a complete transcript was reasonable.
woods at 287.
The facts in the present case are similar to both the
cases.

The

Defendant contends

that

the

several

state ents

proffered by the Plaintiff are conclusions and opinions, an
ultimately incomplete in several important issues.

are

The Plai tiff

has the burden of producing a sufficient record for the

wing

court, and since a complete transcript is available, it is the only
way to insure a complete and accurate statement of the facts.
Respectfully submitted
RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION
SICILIANO, ELLIS, DYER & BOCCAROSSE
By: (

~~
.

LJl

5ePhi)Yer ,qe

10521 Judicial Drive
Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Counsel for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true cqpy of the foregoing Oppo ition
was mailed, postage prepaid, this~ day of January, 1999 t John
J. Grimaldi, Esq., Counsel for Plaintiff, at 1317 King s
Alexandria, Virginia 22314-2928.
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V I R G I N I A
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
JOHN D. HALTERMAN, JR.

.

Plaintiff

v.

AT LAW NO. 970008

RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION
AND

MARK CENTER HOTEL LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP
Defendants

I

ANSWER

I

I

II

COME NOW the Defendants, Radisson Hotel Corporation a d Mark
Center Hotel Limited Partnership, by counsel, and file thi

their\

Answer to the Motion for Judgment and as grounds therefor

state

1.

I

I
I

II

as follows:

w

I

i

Defendants are without sufficient information ei her to'

en
en

admit or deny the allegations contained in Paragraph Nos.

0::

4 and 5 of the Motion for Judgment and therefore deny same and:

u

demand strict proof thereof.

0

<
u

3'

0

m
dS

2.

Defendants deny the allegations contained in P ragraph

0::

Nos. 6 and 7 of the Motion for Judgment and demand

>-

thereof.

w

0

(f)

:::i

.J

3.

proof

Defendants deny the allegations contained in Paragraph·

LLJ

Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of Count I of the Motion for Judgment and.

6

demand strict proof thereof.

z
<
:::i

g

(J)

/00

-.
4.

Defendants are without sufficient information either to

admit or deny the allegations contained in Paragraph Nos. 13 and
14 of Count II of the Motion for Judgment and therefore denl same

and demand strict proof thereof.
5.

/

Defendants deny the allegations contained in

Par~graph

Nos. 15 and 16 of Count II of the Motion for Judgment and demand
strict proof thereof.
6.

any

be

Defendants state that the damages of the Plainti f, if!
proven,

were

the

result

of

Plaintiff's

sole

ndjor

contributory negligence.
7.

Defendants state that Plaintiff knew or understo d the

nature and extent of a known danger, and having voluntarily
himself to it, he assumed the risks thereof.
8.

Defendants also assert that the Plaintiff's

remedy was under the workers compensation statutes and
Motion for Judgment is therefore barred.
9.

Defendants deny that the Plaintiff was damaged in the!

IJJ

U)
U)

0

0::

<
u
u
0

Dl
~

amount or to the extent alleged, or in any amount or to any

xtent,

and demands strict proof thereof.
10.

Defendants deny all other material allegations co tained i

in the Motion for Judgment not heretofore specifically den'ed.

I
I

WHEREFORE, having fully Answered, Defendants Radisso

0

Hotel!
i
Corporation and Mark Center Hotel Limited Partnership, by c unsel, j

t6

move this Honorable Court to dismiss the Motion for Judgme t filed

0::
IJJ

>-

:::i
.J

w
6

z
<

I

against them,

and for such further relief as the cour

deems

p~~r.

I
1

I

I
I
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I

.J

u

(I)
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RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION
MARK CENTER HOTEL LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP
By Counsel

& BOCCAROSSE

No. 6521
300

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true andl~rrect copy of the fo egoing
was mailed, postage prepaid, this
day of January 19 7 to:
John J. Grimaldi II, Esquire
Rosenthal, Rich, Grimaldi
& Guggenheim
1317 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 23214-2928
Counsel for Plaintiff
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA

.

JOHN 0. HALTERMAN I JR.
Plaintiff

v.

:

AT LAW NO. 970008

.

RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION
AND

MARK CENTER HOTEL LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP

.

Defendants

DEMURRER
COME NOW the Defendants, Radisson Hotel Corporation ad Mark!
Center Hotel Limited Partnership, by counsel, and file thi

their

Demurrer to the Motion for Judgment and as grounds therefo , state.;
as follows:
1.

w
(/)
(/)

0

The Motion for Judgment fails to state a cause o

action

upon which relief can be granted.
2.

Count I of the Motion for Judgment fails to state a legal

0::

<(

u
u
0

m
ctS
0::

w

>-

0

u;

:J

basis for alleging negligence per se against these Defend nts.
I

3.

29 C.F.R.

1910.1200 does not provide the basi

private cause of action against these Defendants under t e facts
asserted in the Motion for Judgment.
4.

Plaintiff's

exclusive

-'

appropriate workers

0

Judgment is therefore barred.

LLI

z<(
:J

Q

(I)

for a

remedy

would

compensation statutes,

be

and the

the
for

5.

count II of the Motion for Judgment fails to state a

cause of action against these Defendants which is cognizable under
the laws of this Commonwealth.

j

WHEREFORE, the Defendants Radisson Hotel Corporation

a~d

Mark

Center Hotel Limited Partnership, by counsel, move this Hoqorable
Court to sustain their Demurrer and dismiss the Motion for J dqment
filed against them, and for such further relief as the Cour

deems

proper.
RADISSON HOTEL CORPORAT ON
MARK CENTER HOTEL LIMIT D
PARTNERSHIP
By Counsel
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I hereby certify that a true and/*f~~ect copy of the fo egoing
was mailed! postage prepaid, thi~
~day of January 19 7 to:
John J. Grimaldi II, Esquire
Rosenthal, Rich, Grimaldi
& Guggenheim
1317 King Street
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i)~ SECTION 313 SUPRLIER NOTIFICATION:
Individual weldinq wire covered ~y
~· is MSDS may contain -~~e followin9 ~o~ie chemicals su~ject tQ the re~ortins
~~qui:rements of Section 313 of the E~er;ency Planninq and communitv Riqht-~o
··now Act of 1986 and of 40C!R 372: Chromium, co~cer 1 Nickel and Manqanesa.
/ fer to Section 1 o~ this MSOS for ~he welainq w~re name and the percent ~Y
• ·iqht, anci Sect:ion 2 for l:he CAS N\.l.~.tb.:r tor each Chemical. welding wire is a

: ··nhazardgus solid at aml;lient temper:.i.-c.~re.

Hazaras (as defined l:ly OSAA 29C!'~
. •lO.llOO)'may res~lt from fume qenera~ad during weldin9. Seetion 1 lists
: ~aducl: designations and compo$ition as manufactured. ~OR~ANT - See Section
for information on potential fume hazard resultin~ from use of the prcduc~.
~e recommenaee way to dete~ine the ecmposition.and qUan~itv of fumes and
.-. :.sa5 to whic:h workers are expcsed i:S t.c take an air sample ln the wc:rkers'
~:eathin; zcne.
See ANSI/AWS Fl.l ~va~la;la ==om t~e }~~~ican Weldinq Society,
;.o. Box 351040, Miami, FL JJlJS,

NWA B.\ZARD SIGNAL
:r: =alth

l

~.:ability

0

-I

tlallllltal:lility

Special

0

:

~~

0·

SECTION 3-PHYSICAL ~'ID CHE~UCAL DATA
Soli~ wire cr rod.

nonexplos~ve,

These product5 are shipped as nonhazardous~ nonflammable,
and nonreactive solid materials.
~·

..

'

(Nonflammable). Welding ar~, ODen flame and sparks can ignite combustibles.
See ANSI/ASC Z49.~-l9SJ Section 6.

SECTIONS -l EALTH HAZARD DATA

7

~erm exposure to weldinq fume May res
t
in discaatort, dizziness, nausea, or dryness or irritation of the throat.
·
Lon~ term exposure to Weldin~ fume, gases or dust may eont~i~ute to P.~lm=nary
.irr~tatiac at pneWiloconiosis. copper fume may cause metal f'Wile fever:
s!ion
~arm symptoms •ay-include a metallic taste in the mouth, dryness or irritations
of the throat followed by coughins, shortness of breath, nausea, fever, bcdy

POSS!BLE"EFFECTS OF EXPOSURE- $hort

ache, and chills.

-··.••:-•-

•

• .u~ . - · ·

/0'1
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.5:EC'!'!ON 5 .. REAL TE E..UARD DATA- c1:1ntinued
Lo~q te_~ expos~a to iron !ume ~av pr=cuce $iaerosis, whic~ is ~~ez~::v
~a~~dec as ~en~~.
Nickel and cnromiu: shculd :e eonside~ed ~css~~l~ •

~ar~~r.cgans pa= CS~~ 2SC~ l9l0.1200.

Csr~ain nickel com~c~~~~ ha7a ;;~~
based or. ex;arience in so~e nickel refininq ope~atic~s. :~e
specl~~c compounds, however, have not ceen de~ermined and a di:act
assoc~ation between nickel in weldinq fume and cancar has not ~een
ciemonstrated. Soma cc;,mpounds of hexavalent chrOllli'Wil have been reported
to be carcino~enic. No clear association, however, has been establi$hed
between chrom~ Ulll. in weldinq fume and the development o! cane~. zx;csure
liaits should be malntained below the levels listed in S4ction 2.
~P-~e~~e~

P~Y ROt,"'fE OF l:XPOSORE - Inhalation of fume.

PRE•iX!STING M!D!CAL CONDITIONS - Individuals with impaired pu1mona_~
functions or illness may have sY=ptoms exacerbated by fume irritants.
EMERG~~CY F~~T

A!D - Remove from dust or fume exposure. If b~eathinq has
stopped, perform artificial raspira~ion. Summon medical aid immeciately.

0~ BZ~TH CONSIDERATIONS •
ARC RAYS- From electric operations ean injure eyes end burn skin .
. ,··

.ELEC~RIC

SROCK- From arc weldinq equipment can kill.

HEAT RAYS - (Infrared radiation from flame or hot metal} can injure eyes .•
CARCINOGENICITY
Nickel
ccntaining Chromium

Containin~

NTP?

YES
YES

IARC MONOGRAPHS?
YES
YES

OSHA R:::G~l'£0'?

NO

n:s

· SECTION 6 ·REACTIVITY DATA
HAZARDOUSDECO~~ONPRODUCTS

r

Weldinq and =razinq fumes and gases cannot be classified simply. f.he
composition and quantity of beth are dependent upon the metal ~einq ~azed
or welded, the process, procedures, and filler metals used. Othe: conaiti
. whic:h also intl~~c~. t~e composition and q\l~tity of the fuaes ~4 qases. t . ··
.which workers .may be. e};CP9sed. inclu~e:. ·. c:oatl:n'iJ$ ,on. ~e. ·llet.al beJ.ng V~l~ea . .
(such. as paint, platl.ng, cr galvanJ.zJ.nq) ,· the nUitl:ler· of welders ~·.the vc \Dle
ot the work ~ea, the quality and amount of ventila~ion, the position of
e
operator's head with respect to the fume plume, as well as the presence o ·
contaminants in the atmosphere (such as chlorinated hydrocarbon vapo~s fro
cleaninq and deq.reasin' activities).
When the filler metal 1s consumed, the fume and gas decomposition p~oduct
• qenerated are different in percent and form from the solid wire or rod
in~edients listed in Sec~ion 1.
rume and qas decomposition prcauctse an
not the ingredients in the rod or wire are important. 'l'he cancentrat.1on f·
a ~iven fume or gas component may decrease or inerease by many times the
orlginal concentration 1n the filler metal. Alsn~ne~ e~ounds not in
·· .. the rod
·
.form. Deccm~osition products of norma opera'tl.air inc ude
tbdse originating fr
e volat1lization reaction, or oxidation_ of the w e
or rod plus those fram the base mGtal and coatinq, e~e., as noted·above.

~

~·~·~

·-~
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SECTION 7 - SPn.I. OR !.1i-~..X

~-

..

P~OCEDURES

,.

SECTION 8 AND 9 • SPECIAL PROTECTION
INFORMATION AND PREGAlJTIONS
~ad and understand-the manufacturer•• instructions and the precautionary·
L&Del on the product. See American National s~andard Z49.1, S4fety in Wel n9
lnd CU~tin9 published bf the American Weldin; Society, P.O. eo~ 351040, Mi .
rt, 33135 aru:l OSitA P·lblJ.cation 2206 (29CFRl.~lO), 0. s. Governmant Printing
)ffiee, Wa~ninqton, o.c. 20402 for mora details on many of the rollowing.
n:H'l'ILATION'

O'se enough ventilation ancl local exhaust at the arc to kee~ th~ fumes
and gases below TLV's in the worker's braathinq zone and the qene~al area.
rrain the employee ta kaep his head out of the fumes. see ANSI/ASC Z49.~ ·
Section s.
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION
Ose raspirable fume respirator or air supplied respirator when welding in
;o.nfined space or where local exhaust or ventilation does not kaep · e:xposur
below 'l'LV.
EYE PAOTE~ION
.
Wear safety glasses, c;oqqles cruse fac;e sb.ielcl wleh filter lens ot approp
shade number (see ANSI/ASC Z49~1-Section 4.2). P~ovi~e ·protection
and flash qogqles, if ~ecessary, to shield others.
PROTZCT!VE.CLOTHING
Wear head and body protection which help to prevent

inj~ trom heat raQia
At ·a minimum this·includes welders
gloves and a protective face shield, and may"".inc:lude arlll protectors, apron
hats, shoul4er
.
. protection, as well as clark substantial. clothing.
. .
spa~ks,

and

See ANSI Z49.1.
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The information and recommendations contained in this publication have ~ee
compiled frOlll s-ources believecl to be reliable and t.o :represent the best
information an the s~ject at the time of issue. No warranty, guarantee, .
or representation is ma4e by J, w. Harris Co. 1 lnc. as to the ~solute . ·
eo~rectness·or sufficiency of any represen~at on contaifted in this ana
other publications; and J. w•. Harris co., Inc. assumes no rasponsiDility ·
coMaction ttierewith; nor c:an it .be assumed that all.a~~eptable safety - ....•
measures are contained in this (and other publications), or ~hat other or
~
.additional •easure& may nat be required·under particular or exceptional
conditions or c:ircumstances .
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SECTION 1 -

,._,!'t:•.. :.·;- . .

IDettTIJliCAYIOH . .

PRODUCT NAME
o"NU"'~~

.... -!

.

'····-

~

)

I .

PRODUCT ·.

JYPE S·~·lA

L
SECTION 2 INGREDIENT
CA~BmJ.\T!:.:
SODIUM SILICATE'

1340,-1'9-8
;_ 3~; 3-61-7
'/# 1 ~8(! 9-t.;;-l
74-JCjp-89-b

(lff'XJO~·

I~WI

..
~ANGA~U;s E · ··~
JTCK;:L

1~39~9&-5

*

,. . HkOiU u.'4
.
t.-AU:lW1 FLtJl•rllu~

~!

*

..

• •. '1.'.·,

744'·-: j'!-r..

It 744C-It7-3

·

·•···

·i

.• =·!

·,f r:L !:( rq,oo~

•·:1.:~

·.

5

5-lJJ.

n.1

t-5: 1.:

5 tl

15
'.i-1 (\
1 5-2.·')

. •· .• ,

.~ ..... : . :

·. • . !

1
11.5· AS Crt
2.5 AS f
" I

...

1~,..

i·:.,- ..

NOT· lISTED''·· .. :.
1"

t_.,,.. ·&.-,,.

1.

·

·..... '

EXPOSURE LIMITlmalm') ·· : •-"
OSHA PEl
ACGIH TI.V

..

.

., ' •J " ...

.EJ·1BL-ll

__·: •_

......

.....~-_;_;......;.:.

INGREDIENTS I HAZARD IDENTIFICATION

. J..:;: 7-t.;:-]

S lL IC.A.

·.-· "' .·
··-· ..

run:crr.oor.

CAS NO.

"::.LC I1J:1

... T'!"t..'Htl;1

____
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.
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.
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!XPOSU!IE L!MI7 !mQ:rn'l
~S:oJO

I

IU.clcel
C:!lrollliUIII
Man9ane.sa

Silica
fitar.iUII\ Dio&de
eaJ.ei.um e&r):)onac.c

C:alcilm! 'Pluc::id.e
Scei:.~~~~
1::ar.~

Sil.!.=C=

i

! 5-lO
i' 15-20
I 1-5

'* # 7440-02-0
~ # 7440-47-3
t.
7439-96-5

I

II

l

# 1460S-60-7
13463-Eii-7

I

I

~317-65-3

I

!'

7799-75-5

-I
'

1344-0S-9

i

sa.

5-10

i

I 1o.s
0 . .2
0.1
I 10

l
0.5 As C:r

!

0.1
15
5
2.5 As F

I

I lO

i 2-5 As F

Liseed
' Not
10

Not Listed

I
i

i 15

743S-89~6

II
I

I
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I

'ftWI %Dgnd1m~ ia l.Uu-4 u a Cclr~iDog'e~~ gr pa.saible ~~~ J:ly tile tiD, DIIK: o~ ~ 2!J C:::U 1!1G (2)
• ~ ~eac Ia Uated u al'taxic ClltSLC.ill. iA ~ 0 (4001Rl72l. SUbjece co die ~
I
I ·
r_
~ of Sec:d.QD J~ of .l;he Blilc:qcllcy lhnniag D4 c-mity RlGft4 ~·I:IKIW .AC'C. Of 1S8ti.

t

Sl! ATTAOIIIENf Fll .AJJDmONAL INFDIMA11GN.

Thb ~ C004n lhe mu181illll from wll.cl\ tllil DrOdw't ;: mallwfaeturad. Ttle fiiiiiiS 1M gases proauted during ftomtel Ul& at thit Cl'aduel tilt ea.vlJilld lly SK:.G/18. Til !811ft
,l£<711it04.1S' in 'Hal:lf40us '-d.uarials· ~IICNICI 1:18 ii\Tiilrar.ceo n ~ tllfm rea wed. ana aelinc:d in OSHA ~9 CFFI 1910 1200 611cl does ncn n.:oc.urii't if'IIIIIV lhiJ 811Stenu ol ~ uar#.
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MAT!IW. SMm .D.i7A.sa.nn
ATJ"1CliMI~
SKnGI 1: GaiUL DZAID SUMMAIJ
~or no l'lal:atGS ClaSt

:or ~\ll8lalllg ~ ar.d llr~ Rids t:Mfora lll&'f are uaeo

m 111e weldillg llft!IS&.
-

C:hemtcal Aids: Scrne i.C C~emic:ll AICIC ate ~rrrabl!. RITer lO Sec:iQn ~
1t111 MSO Sand a~~acnmef\t. illd raaa tnl c:ntainer !aDel. Wilen ;:ru~ri119
allll"'maole cnsm•c=t :aid, kaeo illl 'Nelt2ing SC~:.'tSi. ~ ana ~~ames ar
tram rna worlcl?"ce until the Aammaille t~~apat;rea. P~vcaa aaecua1111 venl:lll

W.AitNINGl

Spcci11l Flretlghtins Praoclld'llros: Tcwc ful'l'll!s ~ ~ l)rOQ':ceQ-\ISe an .i

lnd SIICIIon Gfer l\ml10uS 08COITiposilfan CltOGLIC!~.

1!:nin;uil!hirl9 Madia: cc~. dry c;."'emiCIIICam ~ype_

ln!14lalion: Tlltlume$ i$SOCiaced WICII Ule heunq, wekMg, !lraz,ng. scldtnng or cumng
.,_. c:aa be IWI;II'CIIIS Ia yCUfnealln 1114 QVeJUI)OSt.lte c:a11 c=~ua!! lyng damaga at~dlor
0'.1\er ~~~~~ daft!Qe. \Jte iiii111QU81e UM11131ian lD keea 11e10w e11pos~re limots. l<tco
rumes 111111 fi5IIS trom ~~~ammg :one- ~~-~ llle welr:lef'!l. ttaad out of U'l!! fllrt~a~.
A;;nwatiOn 01 l'fllelC.SUf19 R!Sildlltaty or a~ir: o::naonon$ m3V occur'" wa,..ars

Unusual Fire and I!J.I)IO$ian ~I'd! $oma ~~~us iiJtQ ~~ :al..l·. ,
nyorcocn cnlc!IGe. phaageNI and c:llonne ;=es. catts. unaet Pfi!S5Uta. JI;J

Phlliallleallh alfeels af pr4GUC! lisl!d. ~ when ~aed in usac:iatocn wil~
welaing, brazrng. SOIC!anng, \1'1~1 SP1'31flll0, or part pttpara\lan ora ~osu1a Odlow. s~
aiiD S«:ttcn 10 fllr nue 4ellliico infarmacon on ~~'• *pacil!c iiiQtediams· ex110sure etr.c11

Eyra t Sllin Conact: .Arc Rolys :snd UlttllviOiet t&!lnt c::an "'JUte tna eve11 a110 oum '"'n
Liquids Usee! Ill bes IIIlO ~~lieS may ca~o~sc imta11cn or goss111le cnemot;;ll)Ums.
H:r.C'.a "'Il:'! c:ue 3S '-'l.CWII :r. Saocr.! wear ~ne ;:rc:;:;er eye ~&t .tnd ~Y prcta;t1cn
Use CIICI'IC!I!:Qi!;4!!5, ;lovea ;tnd !:lea sr;oelll for 81ill~o;xas ano l;!'larr.o-:.31 iiiOS i!!ectrot:al

Sncdl c:a11 kdl

... THE PI'UMAAY ROUTE OF El'tTRY o1wele1n!i

Contatnea l!raaL~Irog Apparotus. See Ha.zateeua aacem!lCSdlln DI'CI!I.IC".: '"

mty llliPIOOe.

staJON '= mmvmuu

IIAZADOUS DKDMPGSmOI PIGDum
me 1erm ·naz:&tdo~,~s· sl'louiC be 1rotennetea as a ~enn ~e(lfllld in me C.S
~.,1Qh¢A~ "=' •
,. ••e ~Ct ~~ea:~~r itr.;l!y •
~ll'f n~w~~es.

:r.z,n; 3llcVs:ar.a '~'eet *"'.u&

51111:1

~aD~IIII:I:;l~lr:: ;tl r.:"::3: ;asu r:onr...ac:tve CIII'Qin a'Ulles
and ~"'e.IJIQI :lids may be raac:lve--se~ StC!IDft 5 it!CI t:tc 3t!ICUT~enl fgr t:\4 a proau=.
tumo::~.

g;naa ~~~a ous1 ,; !l'f '"~atBIIOn.

Slo1n. eye eoniiCI anc •ngesuon may 1150 accurwnn po....oers. pastes a11d lu:tuids. Tl't~
llimet~t:ln CDnlerence or Govcrl\mentaf 111aum;1 l-lyglelll&t$ ~CC31111 reeol'lmendiiCI
;ener.~l hrnt fllr Wollling F~ ano nu~ Clll!il. not otnerwifle dasalllao, ,, 5mg!t'n' ana
10"'§/ml, nsGI*IN!Iy. The 1991·1992 ACGII-1 Sllll!S, "Tile TLV-TWA snowa be u.s~ ;15
in lila Cl:llm:ll oll'le;!lll\ roazaras -ano:t s11ou1a not be ll$etJ as fine lines Derween ure

gusou

anl:l Clangerous CICifiCIIlltftiiOn&.lilost 'MIIIIIng, ...,en will! primitive nnUiatton, aoea not
~uc• aapoauN lnsiG.e Ill• welding l!ttmtl ~Dove lmSfm'. Tllat wiiiCII aoea,
"'ould 11a =niTOiled. • 11 " ~I'Miellded to manotor for ingreoients Jlsteo 1n secnon 2

II'IG Qec:npo5lliQtl ptOGUICIS Nl nave eo<I)O:SIIte 1j,1111 belOw Sm9''1" (caamoutll. d'IICII!illm.
dlrol'ftnlm VI, mcllel, t!r.),

ll11mas gases Dno oust:s !il'"en off o~,~nn; heating. weldlr.g, ~. SCJQ~.-:n , cutting or
tllermal SCII'IY prOCOS58$ c:IMOI :J8 ~SSIRed s.mpiy 'The Qllt".p:lStiiCn :Ill QUIIIIIIIJ of
those aro oapsndent upon lite me!lll :ltlng 'NI!laiiQ, 111e proc:ess, c;~·
..ru. anc
alactreaes Cl' 0111er cgns ..ma!llcn used Other concfllicnl wi\.'Ch 31~ , uenc:a IN
camCIO!IUOn ond >~uall\ity of 1ne lllmes, gases. Dnr:l dusiS 111111 ~ rr.:.y
ccosed to
ind\IG&: coatongs on Ole 11r0111pot:ee (pa1n1. gatva~~~:~ng, ;llacng). lila numDer .:1
11111 ...alume .,, llle work 604c:e. the quali!V and iPfiClJII'l gf vet~nlallot'l. 1IIG
1110rker 1 haad "'''" rescact 1o i11e fume~ genetall!lcl. as well as 11:.:

c=tQr••ulaniS'" lila atmaact\ere tsuc::n as~~ ~"pcu~
ano de;roasing actiltitie..)

Dllrirl!! -ldiiiQ. IIIIITIIII sgraying anu anieG procasses. :tiC fl.na ~ i~·.

ge1'11110ecl 11111 dillerant1n pe!QII1t ano rorm from 111e "'9reclr&ntli •• ~
Oec:cmi>OSitlan proouas ol narmo1 oper'llian illd\ld8 !l't<I!B ang~,;~
vclatllz:i~. raaoion. or OJtiUeliefl or 1t11 ma~ariats. snown 111 $ecbot\ 2. pi
~

z.

~~aae metal Dnd coat•l\9.

lnll.alallon OYM•IM*!ra: Move 'liec.m 10 ln:sn
ac~~nse on i~ liare4 in SeCiioll :Z.

~~

source. Con111C1 a CJ'I>'$1l:ian

au:. as lUlled aiiCMl.

IIIQ

RIIIIClnll~ ~.CQI'Idt\1""" Of tile fUmt lflll'llRC!ude: ~ex ·
ltateG ·in s.etton 2: !lie ftux coabllg& may IIIOGIICe llucnGe ~s •
.-Skin ComiGt ThOI'O\Igllly waan hands or elfecte4 trails woln soap 1110 waret 10 rernave
Qrllan ana s1lic:a. Geaacws reaC(A)Il pi'Cdud$ may illdL«re OZQne, Cit
1111_ ret·ilu~.. u· rasn or tlum dMtogl. con~n·ap!!Ys10an · .. · ' ·· ... · · ·. · . .·... · · · . · ·: 1:al1lOM:ciaGe.. MrQgen- omdes."ena C'.81'Qtn ll'ert gasn, IISea as $1ieldlnfl
· ·
•·
SpeafiiiS mat cnromuin VI ccmpaliru!s. nldcel ana a CII'I'I'1PCIIIIs mu~~te
Efc Contact: Thora119n1y lliOStl ~ wotll w•rar lor a1 teast 1ll mututes 10 remove 111
c:an:~nogena bo::a011e V~oy are so ~"'-ea till 111e NTP or !ARC:. r.gny
111:110110. Otllaln promo1 rneoocat 3GIIIC8 rar flu••s ano cnemoc.at aiCis ACI~- l)l'ly'lietan cl
llfOCIUCS tQntat~ CI!IQIIDU/n ana
whet\ t.aad ;,. ~ 1. Wtlde a.1
ingn~a~~~:nl$ bscl!d on $edaol\ 1.
l"f 111~a1 compaui!Cb have Qeen cteally snown 111 oe animll ona lhlrr.
more Sl\oi!Y i1 nsq"inftl to lllfually lind lllftese compauncll iN ~~ en
For !flo! SJiell' ot 1r1e WO!IIer. 1-.c Cf!CQ5es to ~ BA Clln:llfttllft lind ni
lnge$t!On: C;B a liiiYIICIIn iiiiQIOf local POISOn Conllol Cen1er Aov•se Of ot~gtedi3111S
c:ornpcur~a& as a carcinogeniOt pc&s~Die c:a~Dncgen 117 rmtkong lha6 •fl
in SCC\lon 2.
POIII\CI ~·gn (f) il'l Sectictl
s.. Sac:!iOII 10 ford~ Qf Ch
!Rdlll:t$. lofeniOI for QIIIOI'IIi\llft, nidcel i'nd Cldmiul'n c=mpoundll•llen
SKTtGI s~ Fill Alii IJPlGSlOM IW&ID DATI
in Sec:toon 2 sonee the IJDCIIIUn! r.tmlll'lll'l t115 allCeedld l)e{ore Iller 5m

'"CIIel

' 'IIIQ

Retar 10 ANSI Z48 1 tar ~re grev811~on auron~ me use of weld•1'19 ana an1eo praceues.
~nrm1Sol4tn: Genetally nollftamm;llla, we101ng are. 'Pllrtl~ and flames c:;"
~nita c:ombiiSIIIIIa:! arod flamtllallllls.

l'tlerftlll S~nr PO\IIIdl!rt. Nonftammallte unoer II'Dtnl&l wonung ccnGiiiOns Melllt CIQWder
candlb0115 of I'I!R•Cie siu.
di;Cietsicn. n SII'OI'Ig igl'IIIIQJI50\ii'Ce. Tlli& ;, most prevalent w11t1 reiCIIve metill p!Nidl!lll
taM:'\ aa IIUI!'IIIVIII. Retef IQ Cnaptvr 11 ol 'TII&m!DI Sr:nyillg·, putlliShlld ~ the Amcncan
Welcjng Socie!w. for fiiCfV def2~.
Clllll may ll'lillloBr.l a lire t;;J CJODI0$•011 lli1Z31G unoar laliOfable

a.

rnanaxide.

asea. OSHA
siclllr8d :.c.:
1ng IIIG allii!Q
n ci!ICI7!111111
c:IICftD!I8"S.

lfainglume:s
c:cntallbftg
ielll& IIIIUI.:a

c:anllltning
IAlllllllel'll
1l=EL/'n.V

for

general Mtdin9 fume. To C1lf' llllowledge 111111' ate no re!ilble sr:iendlic:
s wllicll3f!cw
111a1 worlle,., ~SXC05e4ltl allOy$ conlairnng Cllrom~lft atl\iciU!IIllll inaea c11 riSk of tut~g
cancer bllcausa o! exposure ltlllle lonna of nteta~ anc c:nromium ICNM llle fllma.

one ~dad way= detetmine l7!e ~~~and~ or fll, sand gases 10
Wllicn worller1 are espCIYd is Ia take e~n air $11t!ple 1nS1de Ule worlter':; e!mel if wom cr
in llle weiOer's bteallling zane. See ANSIIAWS F1.1 avaBable frtm 1M
1\ Wel4ing

Saeiel'f. P 0. Bo:r 3511140. M181!1l. FL ~~1~5. At$a from AWS is t.l '!watuatrn;
in th• Walf11ng !flvinlnntenl- A S~n1pung SfiBfegy Go{ e·. wllidl I'""

Conflm1111111~

ldelilional ativa:e on iiimpling.
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JU1'11W WErt lATA Sllll1
AJJmOIW I•IOiliiiA71011 FOil
BUDS Alii CIIIMIW AID$

:r'HYl;?JE :!1.~CQL:

~Requiao C~ :1rla~ ~,e ;c:-.. : ::~~1:~ -.-,~tn !"-":=!, ::!n :~, ·.·.:~.;:-:,:1. :· :

illgiS!!a. SrftQJt vo:~: otOI CDA.C:ty .S ~Qcer~i::. ~2t:;..-a- :·~tiU:1 :':::.-1 ::il:C:& ·:o~t~;t ~~:t:.:.:
svnam -.ilec;,, ~ultnanary a11d lcidr.;y eileC'It. l&ll:us 'IIIJ:rl :r svan :eal!L ::ma~ar.c., ci ccrs :::~.

'f,

c:~u;e ~!S)IIIItDry ur•1a1ron. !t~yiena GlycOl i! ;re!!rd :n ::r:z~ :ere!L,r~n ::-• ·.v~::t ;;J :
and siiGilid ~o£a vary :in;e pr~~:2mc :o :he ·,ve~r :i ;.rece~ .a.-:t::J::on ;:~c:c:.;r~£ :.:s

.:aT.

S7'.:.alu..-:':
CONDLTIONS TO AVOID:
t!AZAAOOUS i'QL't'MffU~noN.
INCOMPAT.\BilJTV·

HAZARDOUS OECO.WOSiilON:

ni;o\i, FI.AME .~.l.III(S

:>O;t

NCNE

STiroNG AC:CS.
C'fANID£S.SUI..I:ie£S
iN rri£ ~se:;:::
Ci ',IJA';i'.l\ ..;.\'C HI;.~~
FWXES l.l.lYGM ::;;;

NJ:.

,; :~e!

!WAWllQRIC ACl{} WARNING- SrAONl! ;.c:Q-l".AN~ 'NIDi~! ~l!iiOl' Cl:ltac:
wicn eoiiiii!Qn matals, produces llydrogen. wi:lc.~ lonn:~ t.1plosM1 ~ 1n :~~~. i1 :n
lklacs 111 a raagQnt grade 3&-38%, balance Willet. C:m~ &quid·mav CSil$8 per

em

visual IIIli bssu~: burn dama!je. use CIIRI'IIicll ;ogglas, ~.and~ dol~
lnll:llauan may c~ll!e puhTIO~ry e!!ema. otC\Iiatcr/lliiii.:JJ:, tespitatery sys.1em lidure and
wllapse. il,nganad, may be lata!. severa turns to tlla mouth, tllroat• s1omacll.
VGITiililrg. NFIJAAiMtS lDC.

S(£ Si:C. TIQN S

HCL&HF,

II o il1111 Qr clleii!Qi 1111rs iCallen".S,. :u:.eo. coma"' ~dl, liiiiO• o. a1111 sweep up.

Flus~ ere a wirh
10 u appro.ed dlamocal <ltQIII !l13DOSC ol mo.n &lllronmQniJily sensnr.o manner 111
iCalldaftce will! Federal S~R 5nC lOCii lltCJu!llrons. use appraari3!e measures 10 keep aotbarna
4\ISt MIS CORiilllltd :II <rttmaaa::a .....:~! ~·e !aveis ol !:~C::IDn 2. See iiiiO Sact!On lor ptapar
safe ~dhng 1114 !laruge.
~

a

~~

MffilANOL! (Malhyl Alconol: WARNING ·F!..AMMAii"l.E!l !'latmiullf swallcwed. Sx
;rnd ·~auors 1cldlong rne eyes :an cau'e irti1a11rm. Swalla'NII!g 01 breallllllg hiiJh
concenlt&!lons may prodllca headac~e5. nauseil.. weakness. crowsinll$l, vcmiling.
drunkenneu. bl~tred 'llsion. blindness ar dea:h. ~ repaatad I!.XIlOsura an
digeSIIIIe disturbance~ 1nd ladure of ~ision, !ivai ;md lndne.,s.

MINERAL OIL: (A' mist· geualeum based lul!ricant$1 Wlaialil'" af latc;;e 1maums af
ra! c::
mrst may cause adversa re1p11atal'/ alftc:rs. May cause ::ufr.'.onal'/ gifects. Prolong d slin
e.~pasllle may call!a a dermatiti~. Not ktrGWn lc oe an eye t:ritanl.

NePHr.-1A· !CJal tar: WARNING ·FI.A.'1.1111rAe!..E'1 !Cat;~ i\W'I ftll::1 hell 3nc ign1~~
Shor: tErll'. avareaposure 10 Na~nrha can e3use ilgnt•ilaidedr.e3s. clremll!ess, 3na
Ul\canc:Q~sness. I\ m~y also a usc m1!c llllla!:an cJ tile i'!e~. r.ose !!lid :lin, Ma~
Re:Jprrnm'Y P!otgetion II tile ·.vo:k ~:3r.=n os ~ot prc~81!'; ~l!llulate4 lO alllau£! au tumes. ·.rapOI$
•_. lnd duslS !leJaw !lie recammenall!l ~ApDs111e trmus, U$d ~ ~JIOSH ~ rO'ftd tc::pirator.
S!jn Prg!!ctJon W~~a~ ci'ISm~l ~ arii11'10tllrcLos ~10116$. Atw;; ,$ wasn nands moro119 aher ..se.
Use lull pro1e~rrve I!Q\IIpmlnl norr:~Jlly usee 111 waidrn9br<~~1ng o~er3trOII& son to prevent stin
c;QI1\a~l.

llant!I<Uion U&o enau!iJI genl!'l'tl Y'llftrdatiO~ ;;no lo~;sl eail<lust ~~ rhe woo~ S!IB 10 keeo aBiume~ and
iriSr flllllltlle watters bhtallllft9 zone ana me general area Tra•r· welde• 10 ~eep ~IS/liar f;ea a...-av
uom me fllmeJ!ilm plllm!.
Eye Pt9W'tian Wt:IM CMIIIIClllllgll~ gaggles. Oo m11 wear can lie\ li!n&os.-Waarlal:a shield with
~DIVIta i1t~:< IBN (CII!Miilldad tar the specifc ..WIO.ng OD!IIIIon.

exaeerba11011 olrespirZrlory dlsaose symp10ms dUll :o onaaasad rrlllllliCIII, Coal tar
nall-~~~t~form mixco.~re ct aram~li~ hydrocarbons a,.a may conli&n bEnzene .

NITRIC ACI!). WARNING! -STRONG ACiD COIIROsrJE ·Handle wilh care!· ~UTI N•
Con\iiCI wrl~ common mecalt produces hy<lrCS!II. ·N!Iich iarms explosrve milttures il'l air
Nmogen 0~1des mJy be gMin aH, wnen burned. Cclto.stW liquid- may c:11use pe llent'flll!~
and 11ssue burn damaQI!. Usa cnem1ca1 gaggles. giGW:S, alld. proper ctorllmg. Elu:a
mftalillQn mJV cavse ~lmonarv coema. cittula!ory ~e.te$Qll'&tary S'{SIIIm farlu e. end
coll:lpse ll•n9&Sted, may be l8!il. SeVI!II! burns to the I'IIIIU!h, r:lltDIIt ind s:amacn lliii!IQ,
W~miung.

NFPAII'IMIS 30Q.

!Pregelaun,zed. chemiCally mod•ftarl pomo mrdtl completely bicdegt
Allowed to ba used in tile faod packaQJng illllrlat!V as Z1 CFR 178.lSZO lndi!Silial ran:!1.
Mlldifie!l. Avaid 1\r.ltand flames. Praducls of CCI!'Ibu$lian miV tie ltamrdo\1$. Tre 18$
nuisan" du&t. \Jsed only in E+ CEXFLUX 1005 II~ remcttef,

~·

&mOll 1: JTj'J'fMlNJ , 111Jf111

WHIL! WE BEU£VE AIJ.INFtiiiMATION PRESENTtO HEReiN IS ACCURATE AkO REI.JASlf.
lHE OATA ARE NaT TO BE TAlENASAGUARANTEE OR IIEPIIESENTA1l0~ Of ANY ICINO
FOR WtiiQI EUTECTIC COlU'OR.lTIQN ASSUMES lEGAL RESPONSIBII.Il'V. THIS
SULFUAIC ACIQ ~AANING! STRONG ACID COAAOSIVE-HANOlE Wlnt CJJIE!
.. INFORMATION IS PRESENTED $01.El..Y FOR '(OUR CONSIOEAATION, INVESTIGATION. ANO
Coll18ct Will'! comman metals. produces hydrogen, wtadl fonns upiDsiYe m~
..' 11£AIFICATION. FOR MOAE INFORMA'IlcN ABOVr THE INGFIEOIEN'fS
PleASE· REFeR . ' . · ,~lent tilotbilfl!licreattiofl ~~ 'l'litli water: Sulhrr !liallides may be given aff
' TO 'THE. API'ROPAIATE OSHA OOCUMEN'I'S
.
. .. .
.
.. CotiaSIVB l,;iqwd· rti~y 'C1u'sepsrmaneni ~ohnd irnua burri dilllage. Use

u·mo.

rn

goggles, gloves. and proper l:lolhin9. E:cce$siw lllhalalian mai Clll$1 jllllmcN!IV
tirc~tOI't fail11re. 11spifato,., system hlrl~,~re, 8lld caDapsa. 11 iftgested. mi'IV be Ia
llurl\lta !lie mv11t11. llltoac a11d scomacb, f'lal.l45. wmtllllg. NFPNHMIS 30'!.

(See Satl10112 fm 111e OSHI\/ACGIH axpasurc limors. SARA Ill f•SM!IIftd carc:inagan infonT!IliGo)
ClfLORlD£ COMPQYNOS(Zjnc Cllronda 31111 G1111mlty Na1 lt~led- Cilellllfl Clllorida. Satlilrm
C:!llotida. e!C.l Overelllltllile m11y cawse sevara ilritlltllm or bvms of till eva alld sllin. Clllaride
Cllll'lpaunll$ ori larm suongiCids II\ \Ill! prasence ol w~ler aiiCimay
attt!CL gas in lie.
l"'lcrcn mav CSIISII rtiloUI.

Qi"'

E!!1XJ. ACF!ATE. Cilllall&a tne DIIGY ~ mholerl. t1196Srart or'''' ClltnllS '" CCIIT.IIct 111ilh the e~es ar
.loiuJI, ShDil tumo'''""'asure may Cilllle itliltllr!ll ol \he ayes, rwa ar throal. Sewte avcre1111aMe
may C111$11 wM~w. ato•:lirle~ and unalll!ciousna&&. Pralai!Qed llan Clll!tKI.IIIII1 causa itrililian.
r.
EJHYl AI.CQHOL: !ElliANOL. oll!l'la!lllad El~~~ AtcallciJ Warn1nc • Flammgbla! l(.e~rp -ay ham
IDll•~c.l12'11a 3lld NIIL U= adeqllllle ~en11tr.1io11. "•gh vopar ~Dflcentrii!IIIIS ru, Clllll! UIIPI!r
respsta~D~Y IIICI ~n~~tliOI\ art4 nan:ocit. lllluid .and vaaar contact can cw.~e 11'1' irriQ\ion.

TA!.C non adl!!stu ISoapstone. Magnesun Silit:atd~dratel tiQ11113)1y uarad sa
ftllisance aust Clln affect llle boOv ilonl'laled :Jr contact Willi eyes. Repeatllll
tation of
calc d\111 mav c~11se scam"g o1tn~ 1~ngs and smneSll of blealll. chfllllic c:oug)l, and heart

liitura.
~ (Magnesium At.lminum Silieata. ~4rate~dl HazardaiA ingredients art rystalline
silic1 prasent 2-4~ by waighl 'lii·GUM amount. Becau:n: of VEE-GUM llydnla farm. titue •
110 rtlaase ol sttica is eJPtctcd Ullless llle agphtauon invoM= lu!lller grindif'!l, e Silica fer
dai~!U.

VMfrP NAPHTttA: I Petroleum Sol>ient; Warmng • FI.AMMASLE!l Clear wet81 ~ liquid witll
~nd ~atralawn allar . Contain~ OoptC.II. 87'!1. wr C7·C8 salurated 1\ydrocarbD . 5'1r
Totuerre, 6'4 Xylene. and~ Ethyfbemine !see Sttti0tl21. tCeep produtt awav am igftiiiOII
~!Nites. Ai"'mable "m11S 111 air "-9'-. 7.,.. High v.~par ca~~C&~tiafts are irriaa iiiQ to \!Ia
eyel ~nd re~piratary trar.t ood ma1 Clusa haa~clles, ~zllle$$,rrt1Canc:ii!ID
ellllolllsr
canna! neNOUS s.srem effects, illtkldillg dull\,

or
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IICL'tVDENUM; ~ ID ~anum .and in~luo1e I'"OiybGenun~ cornDCUncss
1181' aG'acllleiiii:Y ~ 11111 "lllnaieo. ~II!Sfeel ar ;f lrlll'f COI'IUICIIII& IIJU. illloivbcie""'t\'1
llioxlae )'Ia; CGIIMCI llft!B1Rin :ft:ne e,a. MSe.. aftll lhrc:lt. llfe!Qnt looa 1'10 diglls!Ne
Clillwe~J~CM "' allllnlls. lortg :11m lilf-=s .;n
'!~Cl'!!!.

net !Uic.oon

!. !'II C::Oi'11P':t:NCS: ~:r.: ~ ~ ~" :•mre.::cc~~:re ., .~P. ·~r.~:~.c:., ct
11\oy li!CI:de :'l'lelllli•c: =:a. "311Sea. ;,~~.-~" ;i ;.·.u:. :~.e!. :~ ::::::-c:·~

mc:~~llf ~~~mas

"..:Zcc:~. !~::: ::~r.: ~ ~::rt:~c ~ li!C ==e :!ller:;:c: ·toc:cns. T~ ~IW""' .:::r.=c:
311er;~e. wasn 11ns o1r.o C::iii5C =:ll'.es ~llf ~. L::r.c; :aiT:'I c•JertJr:al.o'c ~::; .nc.~J~
ana .-ei camoouiiLI!: ngy coame ilil!g Bl:rclll$ ar ;:nau:r.oc=::•0$1.!1. SlL.\Cles .;i .ne ~:c:."e.

rtftmlry wanters inCIIC:slt!G 3 hi9ll~ II!Cilance Cllllll; artd nasa• c::ar,o,rs. N•Cl<el ;nd

c:2mpcunos are ll!qiiiiiO :a ce ;~ c::IIC~~CQr.c ::r, CSHA, Nril'. oJt !Ai\G.

•ts

POTASSIUM ~'m. (Saot P!:etl E!!acs c owerex~e • rl'·lll:li'Y i1'11:t<ir.g tc me \lYe,
111111 =na ~ "**ll!rana. Pratallfea mi'IQJauCI'I :rf ousts may cause •rritacon cl un:
tUCillll:l\l s-,sllll\. Wblll iii'¥CM:d in file • c:an yiekf ~c ;ueous c»uds of ni!1119ero.
SoonlllMOIII rualan mQ oa::ur will\ a$lly Qlf~Gizal»e macenal. increaus fta~Dilhy
of "'Y cumlluSGCtlr mall!rial.

liCITASSIUM OXALATe; (Oxalic Ada) Fumes rt1aY at:ec: IIIII boOy tf inllaled or c.ani2C\
~Wit~\ "fell 01 s:lilft. lila"""-~~ mdelltlilallcl'o or bul!'ls oacet~C~ing on 11111 .mount
(II 0~ ~ inrlalalian II'Q!r Ci1111J0 ~le PQi;O/IIf'lg Will! !yii'IDlQIT!t S\ICII
• jllill irl uwoat. MllllftaOUS and~:..
SILICA: (Ciy$tilflillll SliG. QI.Gn: C~l. Sand. Fusee~ Silic:., Silicale5J Ctya~amna Silic;a
Cllll ef.a 111e baCy if inhaled. Re;~ ~eraxposura to Silica d~o~e.t l'lla'l' cause Sillccais
01 saMg of 111e IUn;S 'Mill eMmiC cough anC: sncnne~ or Drealll. Sii•CI nasa di~puted
tisa~~g as a Grawl 21' ~~~by 111e 11\F\C Wild ClllimtiiCI avldenCI:I ill h~o~maflt and

-----

lllllioeftl tWlGent:a"' am~

SII.ICON, SILICON OXIDES. (Amlln)llaua lil.:al ~ tartn CNerexDOaute ITiay j»M as
a ~uillle wa inllam. Repea1eO llllllllaocn of amarollou& silica can c;use
Plltl.l~ 011101' disalling fttlfOSI& dlne 1~.
~ILVi.q:

{Jog, attll cettain IOiuel!! ~lilies ~s) Ca~n 3ffact ll'le l)Ody il 1"llall!d, ,
Skin. ~"' can c::ause tlisccloralioiVtl~elling cf \lie
eyes, nose. !llraat11'4 skin. $"liver ni'lnns ., slmngly coiTQ8.va ana can cause Dum$.
i~ettaa or c:cnlae: willt

TIH I Sf! COIIPOUNOS: Tin ar"' Tin c:JmDOUnCis an ar.ea IM bOGy '''"":;leo or it they
mike ccntacL. wiUI eyes and skin. Shan term o.,&rexposure 10Xiclt'J IS lew. The
=miiCUJlQ5 may causa irr!Jaacn or 111e :skin. eyes 011<1 tlltOaf. Long ll!rm ovl!:rexpoaure
alfecu -1101 knOWII.
TIJNGS~ CARBIDE: Tunq&IIM Carll~ lncompaliadtlY' • Pfoel\lt:lls violent rndiall
'MIU!tauilte Pet!~ a111:11aa0 OKide. B\1~ 'liN\ ineaiiGascence if nea11:e110 oull ~
Wllh nii!IIQen tlliiGe ana ftiiO!ine gases, Reat$ will\ ~arne when chlorine Oiflu0114e i&
presetn. SIIOit lam! CM!IU""SIIIi 10 Tl.lngs1CII Caltlid~ <lullf f1'i lllhalalilln m#f caua
Clnii!JIIing. ll't$NL I!Onlfi.U ill Ilia c:nest. wai;ht IO&a, tii'OIICIIIU$ 31\G iSII'UIIO, May IISCI
caute padmonary llllosD iUid ~ cllaii!Je$ ill tile III"V. May Cl\118 CIOIItiCI
delmiiiSia upo11 Kin C2lllld :5II'Ce IJIQIUCieS •re snarp. !le cant~ 111111 c;~use irritation.
CIIQ!i: cr.erBX~ 111 W: D¥ illfli\llalian may cause 'Hata Melal l.llllg' wiln symplamS

as 4eSaibed abow&.
URSA: UNa it a Wlllilll Daeic CllmJIOUI'CI, IICl ~ ccnsidar~ llazaroaus ln IIQI'mll ~se.
\JIIf1ll elllll*ftiD llatl.nt mois~R. it may~ to ccrtolivs IDMIIIftiljm cal1lemlle
llftcl IOU: cyanuric ad4. Fin11 pawQI:r ia llllal!d i1ll a nuisance GUilL May ca~ mild
ifnlilian 1D ~ .,.u. s•in lltld h1laL NFPAIHMIS 110.

VANADIUIIN ODlES: 'TN 113Z:a10 il'ltDima!iOn given ill SectiDit 2 for VaNCiiilm lallatad

as 'Vanadium PciiiDidl'dull Oieelt!IQI5L!Ie lrlirl Ctille im!aiian .or Ole .,a, nose, ltlr=t

r;a, A 9---" die;ColaQIIOn at !tie. lar!Quo· may rautL ·. R~
lillY !W4IIC8 more sevwa ,ym•Uim5 11 mantiCIIad 11111 alao d'IIOIIic

all4 respi~

o"er~e

·•·'·.·

I•

llrCII!CitiQ. (6 ~lll'lio akin lUll.

ZINC :IIIIlS Zn C:OWOUIIIDS; line CliiCIIII\Irne:t -'0 ~o~aloQtlr gNan oft' wllen ziii:C it lUlSI eei
well as llealinS 01 galvaniZea al!hll9 iiM gn alfect Ole OOGy if inhlleO. Silo" lllrrn'
ow~5\ll'& may ca.ac: lnllf:ll fiDN ' - ' {sett segarata GI&CtlpliOI\). S.Vera 11nll
11'11111110111 t:CJ101Uie 10 Ziac Cllide may ~ putmanaf'J eaama and p!leumGnWI.
Zi~niunl silicaiD l May elfact Ina IICICiy it inhaled.
OvariJt~~~llki'O ~fay C1UM lrriC!DDn tll1tle ~lllty ~$18m. Zilm'til!nl 3ilicate il II'IIGIIIDie
11111 c:anoi461'011 iiHIIt. lii!IIOII!lh 1l1s DG&IIIble rD ronn granuloma In tho 111119& o~cl &klfl.

ZIRCON: rAs .ziiCIOniulft fume •

li

U1

......
~?/14/99
·-·"": , .. - ... _.

:··.
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UCTIOII7: ACCIIIIff.U DILL MWUUS . ·

C~OMIUM .1 ClJ COMPOUNO!: caom.um !ume =m ~ ~~~e !lOelr :I .: 's ~::aie:
C11erex~ c.tiiiS&S imt:tii!Cn at :he :le3~ anaii'II'Oat !t er:oug.'t 1-,u ~n :•!'t:J.~:. :i::o•
a .:Gray a• several :'10\11':1, a ;re"'on rr.ay c:eveco ::"..ll!ai 1\:."l".e' ~!lYe=-. ; ~.a:.~ ~ :.. ::::-. · ·
soma •nstl!r.ce:. "er::eallld or :;IIC!Ian;eo ovele:l=s~ :'::11¥ C3USa ::$8 ;t ~~.; ~~~·~!.

Utcerauon at me noe. sncttnt$s :r btealll. A:c::ey :r.~ JIIC !7"...: ,;r.er.:.ll.
m eaonnum lllfTI& has. ~uso ~~~ f'el~Clltta ro a.aa ·~ ~----o=

· lli'QStrate•n men.

'

-·..

•' ·· ···· ·' ·· '
.;,,;::.~:~

v• - · - · ••

•·V

CALC::VM OXIDE. Ca!Oum o.trrlle can tllec: rt-.e I:IOC\I 11 •llt\i1811 ~lSI~ :r ::::a~: 'NI:!'l
eyes or Skill. Srton tem1 averexpasure c:as::sa .m~aDCn ra :110 nasa•.:yes, ~':~oa: .o.·: u..~.
Severe bums ft\ay result ftc!m ccmac:t. 11 may 11sa cause lm:r.c:'Jas. ano ,,... •zr.c.~ .t
llliCIWi~e 111/!Biallon of fumes. Jllape:llell or~~ fll1lY
oltne allin, uleeralian ana pelfCtlltian ot 111e nua1 scp'MII. CalCIUm ~

.some renns or ~ctil::s. Mlbet. ar coalinga.
CHROMIUM & Cr COMPOUNDS:

See tl$0 StcSian i • Ha==u:s
VI camiX)und$ ~ be IIIOOUC80 a&lling weidu'IG 'tOilft Omium
CCI!taining consumables. Good praclfca rQQu.inls !lie t8duc:ian ot ~ pcsure 11:1
products. CI'I,OIII'IIIm

aporo~:~t~era filler lena l'rovicia
prolllCIIva aCI'elll1 anu Rosn ~gu1a •I necassarv. 10 ~111era atl'ers. As a t\lle. Slillt witn
a llllde lllal 11100 GIIIL 11:1 see cne w~CI :ane. \lien go 10 tlla 1\&lCT hgnw snads wmct~ g.ves

l!t• Pfl!lt8aliol\. Wt::!lt helmet ar uae taca sn11tla w11n
111Hil:lellt v1ew o1 cna we!O ;ano

OUter Pratecti•& EquipJ'IeM: Wtar Flilna. nead. anci lloO·i l!rotect•on w~rcn neto gre~~.,nl
1n1UI"f fro.., lldia1111n. spat!($ ana e1ec111~ snoQ< Ala mu\&mum. Ill•~ &nCIIIC!IU. waiQer·s
a jii'OI8CIIVe fac:o lllr4k:l. ilfld may tnclu.ae arm I)IOieclQIS. ;aprons. !lata a:; well

~$lid

u datil. ClrDII!ICIIve c:lllll'l&ng. Tta•n "NOI'oerS 1101 tc toud\ 111111 alectncat oans and ro 1nllulllt&
tnemll81.,es from WGtk ana '"eetniOIII gtound.

. cnromr11rn VI IT!Oiellala by ~~Sin9 p~aper 'le!l!ilauon Cit fum& tei'IICI'IaJ. IIIOt!CA!rs
~ atm
.,ash ll;/llla an4l Change dOthes alter welalng. Morrlla ror ch~m Yt SIIICII a T\.V ia
0.051!11;'m' and may tie uc:ceGeclllelora ra;e'llng lbe ~tft' PEI.Ill.V limns • r ;ert~rc•
welciiiiQ fume. 5flott 11'"1 QVBIIIIIOSUI'I: ltOrn ~ 111 ~'Ill can
ill'ilallun
olllle 1'8$ll1talal'f system. 111n; aem~e atiCI aawna type symatcma. Cll
"'Vt sailS
can C3LISIJ severe rn)uty ;utd Clntll '' 111gestea. can C2ll3lt liiCilf'S on $ldn, can bll"' eyes
and cau:e allttg1C reacttons. .Stuclle; oi IC1119 lelm O-IIO$WII 10 Cl'l
VI Mvt
1ho"'n tl!al 111'04\IC!Ieln wortlerJ oapa$riCI Ill ,_..wotent c:li'Oiftlll"' =tiiiiCW'IIliA
~:~~CeSs ot l~ang c:atteef. 3nCitnesa compounda ate ~111tae1 111 tie !israel as ca
OSHA. ~liOII tllrau;h 11\e s~in C3l' QL.CSe ~ pai50II1IIg JIIINIII~
and liver.

llill~eys

wHILe WS Bii.l~ ThAT ALL II\IP'OFIIM TION PRi$!1'1TEC i"IE!'I.!IN IS ACCURATE
ANO AEl.IA&LE. THE DATA ,&Ill! NOT TO El! TAKEN AS ,a. ClUAAANTIEE OR
1\EP!teSEHT.t.llOI'I OF ANY KINO FOR WI"ICH !UTECOIC COI'IPOAATION
ASStJM&:S LEGAl. R~PONSJSIUTY. 'nilS INJIORMA TIC N IS PRESENTED SOI.ELy
.,._ FOR YOU Ill CON$10ERATlON. INVEST!GATlON. ANO VERII=IC.:.TION. FOR MOFcE

INFORMATION ABOUT TkE INGREDIE~TS L.ISTEO. PLEAS!! REFER TO

n.e

APPROPRIATE OSHA OOCVMENTS

SlmGI lOt CIIDIKAL JW.UDS
IIFOIIIAllDIIURti'S Of ~VEIEIPGSUU
$ee SecliQn :Z lor llle 'PI!Cific ingteclimlts ccnwnea in ll11S ptO(IUCI. 1lle OSHAIACGIH
8XIJQ5ute lii!Ub. SAAA Tille Ill ;a'ICI Clldnoaen lislrng.
GENeRAl. WElJII)IG flUMES. CFIElJTL'J=Smgi.m') &Jeane arc wetdlflll,ln'UiiiiJ.saldering.
or llll!rmal spr;ying II'IIIY eteille one or man~ of llle foii0¥<1IIg 11ea1111 hazatas auadateeS
wiltl IM118y ingll!ldilniS lilleG ill Seclian 'Z. Fume:;.geHS iltiO clu9ti can De daft90RJuS Ill
your neallll • C81tain medk:al sllldiu llave auggasfllel tPiallung cla171DQ1: cat1 185111\ ffo"'
crvl!ltllCIIIISUIIIII lillie l'unla':i. SIIOit llrrn -pasure ~ reault in 4fiuill8&' naldU.
or droyneu Cit lrriUnion ~ 1111111. 111r1111 or !NOS. Elu:oaive ovetfllii:I08Uie tM., ca~
DI'CIICnial UINniL !11119 fillre&iG. llfi&WI'CI;GIIiCSII or SlderoGIS r•ron cse~ca i11111ng.) See
IISo Sedian 1.

:~. MiTAl. F\1~ PMR: ~be ca-D¥ in!IIIB~ Of~ IYIIWWc cCmpcjU~~a~

llle weldlng.ll!lliiiO.II~. mctat~~tg 1'11 e~~ltif19 opa~liana. : Simptoms ere similar CD·
. lnlluenU f1pe ~ss •lldlxl~ chib.levet.llaa# ana muscle ildle. •!)Illness of ClleSl
lltyftllli or nasa ano mawii!.IIMOI!a- p;~~n, t~aUJea 111111 VCIMing. SyiJIIIIOI!IS U$UIIIJ1 QG;\1/
wotllift S~Weral 111a1rt al\8f o~~e~~~are am:1 lillY lui I·Z4 ftll\lrc. ConSIIIl a anysu:ran
ilntllaGID- if 111ft of !haM symDccms oe~etoll wr weldir\; OQeraW!n.
GliNIRAI. NUISANCE OUSTS. (T'rta1111lm CIIOllldtUiumlnllm aroarela.zsrcomum
Oltlla.=tc:rum ~. volc:tav. et~ LISTED A$ PAKTlCLSS NOT OTHEFIWISE
CLASSIFIED. n.VIPEL • t Qf1 S~lfl'l Molt llllisai1CIIII~I5 are illeft. nOIICD:rie 8/ld
Cllemocalty nanirmaUng. Sllln cOIIlaC:I.II» Sll- no IIJODIIIIM 01111!1' IIIIIPQ50ibli
Cll'fing ana media~ 11'1itat10n. Eye C~~~tiad cat1 proouce 118nieul41einil:llia•t Does
not_,. ta 11e atllarOea by me boGv lhtll\l!lh J119&sll01'1 Extea.ve iMalaliall call
p~ ft\114 ji\IIIIICniiY ir1RIOGn IIIIQ paraliiDia nondiaallling tll;l\1 ftiiiOals el 111e IUIIQS.
AMMONIA CI'ILORICe. O•r:tea-1114110 dust .ano 1Ume3 tNy D1t inilaliltg CD the IIJft.
Rote ano lungs 1ngeaaon may 118 118mlfvl. Avo10 mcasrure :w~ hill. i'l<ltafGOI&S
dllc:Om~~CS~Cion proclucu mi., •nducle arMIQnia afldllydrog&fl c:ntoride. l(eap away fl'o"'
5tnln0 ICIIIS alta I!Uea. NFPAIHMIS 200
BAAIUM COMPOUNOS. Sholl lei'n Overa~I)OSur• 11:1 SOII.ID40 llenloll" OQII'II)Ound!l "'IIY
IIOIIatns. saJivrion or
an0f013 Long tsm ~m~re>.IJOllllle to SOluble banuft\ Cl31'111C\1114S. AlaY cau:JD neMirolll
dltORiet:J 11111 may have llele1ei'IOU3 ellec13 on lfto nean . ciiCIIhiiiDIY syatOIII and
CIU!Ir acrvng ~ ttllllillls. lront:slll8adaclle. Wlll!e%1n!l. IIIJ'IIIQeal

IIIIGI:UiiltWI.

C08AL.T & Co CCMPOUNC&. Sllon term avere)Opllsute may :auslf f'Uirr.ana initadcn.
c:cugn, llennall1is & weignt IO!II. "e~ated ovaRD~~I\118 Clln 'J)I'OCIUCB tedi:Callllu~narv
llltlcnans. diffuse ~odula' ~~reGis or 111ngs ana /U!llralt:lry li~IMJI"'..an&:uYI:Y.
•
CCPP!R & Ca COMPOUNDS T'Pie ,nrtai:IIICft 01 lre5l'l copaat Oldda 1\.:me
'metal 1111T11!1 rever. No adYQrse 10119 1erm llealll'l eilects ~~ave t1eet1 te;)OIU!d ·
Fl.IJOI'IIC£ C:OMf'OUNOS: ISIICII :ts K, c~. AI, IQ. Fluorspar, Cryoii!J, ft:. nr u,ted ~~

t:lvonde "'"'e.) Fluonae cruar C3n arrea tr111 'rlody. it lftllalaCI cz if rt eDme:s i11

nile: ¥riC/!

eyet " :lil11\, ar II it was swallowed. ShC/1 "mr o~ruposwc trrliY =use inl lion Of Ole

;eyes an4 Rl&pltacory rred. Fluorioes IISualry 11ave a ~ ar saJl)' li$1l!l
m&y cause
nausaa.vomiting, IDOOtmnal pain, DlftGing ot 1111 ~ Sl'lcrtnesa Gl llltealll.
convuls&on3. f'I'IU5Q.IIar weakne~ ar CIJSIIII\liCI visicll, ilm;ested.
may giva
off HF g11ses in nre and rorm s1t0119 accls In 11'111 lft5eiiC8 af IIIGIIIIII!. Lang rerm
overexposure may CIIU$8 el&CB$£i~e calailcalilln al tne 1:1011111. r~ ct
ribs. ~
and $JIIIIill colul'ln. May also ca11se sllin bums undlor rasn.

GL YC:ERINE. CAS rrnsQ ContaCI with IIYII$ may =~ Slighlii'IIISieflt
PrOlOngeD Pin cont=ct tnay cause milcl imtalian. ~~~~ Slllgle arat <1058
11igllternQetallltea 111t1y genar.tlll llilpct INs 'SVffiC8ftllll CIIIIS8inil:lllon rA

'tYe irrliZtion.
;, law.
respiratary

•

lly.\llllft\.

GRAPHtn:. (Nalllral. stnlletle. Amor;naus Cmpllilel Gfnl\fta ffe'/
amDIIntS (0•3.5%WU at QYSI311ine Silica anc1 t""'O"/•..a) ar Fused Silica
a ift1131;;Ji011
tMY leSI/11 ill inilalicln ol 1ha tTIIICCIII me~~~&~ranes anc1101111 tcnn iiiiiNIIOt\
· Siliallltl. See ere~ tor SILICA. ~ mav C.1UM .inila1lcn 111e e,
<.·· ·=uses~ cancli~na. · • ·
·

or

HYDROXIDES: SOcliun1 alliS PactSiium Mydi'OllrGeS :1te 51rCt19 ailcali ll'f4
' :sny H~e will! "l\id'l1hl!' CO~ In c:ari&ae. The ~lt'CfitY of UIIOSU'8 wiU
hullh ~lrecll· tTIIIG imtacn ICI scvece liiUn:S WI!Qtu..er CJOnGICS it ftlildtr.

moN & lftON CO~POUHOS. OVeRIIIpos&m~ID inlr> 01 itoll campaunas ill
ID genera irriOlion Of Qla rQS0113101'f traarllllllaJ~ I.Ofl9 tl1lit IMI'CAIIO l'e mar c:IIIS8
siCieniiiS '11/IIJCI\ map 11$11 11lfect p\IIII'QIIal\f run.:ll>lll . L~ will d5r ill 121M ,.,a"

expatum cuses.

•

KADI.IN: (Aiumirntm SilicaiOl Wllft ie C~Us~llacl as nuiunc: cllJSl ~ ACG H. Ctysmlline
Sillea is present Itt trace Jewel& (!155 111at1 I "to Dy 'IIIC!ghl).

MAGNE.SIUMIMg OXIDE. 'The illllalarion ol m:~gnwum Oli4e ful'le may c;awe meaJI
fuma I~War. Long tcrrn adverse neai!JI a11cr:u are- ncrt knowll.

MANGANESE: (AISQ lVI~ ccmpoundl SljCh at man~ d!Gllicle.)
to
IRII'Q&tteae ano i~ comfJI)IIfiCII ,..., cauu mt~~~~IIIJma ,..,.,.~ lly cnills. rever.
• uDHI ,lamild'l, "11111111"11. ifriiii!Cft of tile lltlllDIIIIQ 1Chtf19 olllle
; &Cti!i~e
ovet'llllpOWID may air«! liB ;lf'llrlll n8f'WIUS SySIIII!I SymPfCIIII$ INJ .
waaW!SS and tnl~. lle~ionll Clt01tlgn IWI CII""'MI" llattllilorililg
WCAets eapesed \0 manganese comllQ\II'IISs si'IQjJO fl!c:eive 4
&atNnakoni far tsrly (lletectioll aJ l'll8llgllnesa po.SGIIing.
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MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET

I

~

TRACE NAME !Common Name or Synonym}

CHE:\IiCAi. !-IA;,.le

Stainless Steels

AISI/SAE Grades 300 Series, 400 Series. Special Alia lfS

·

I

I

I. INGReDIENTS

II

EXPOSURE UMriS
M~~

Ba~ra

. 'll

or Compo-cenc

'!'o Weight

1300-~7-1

38.0-85.5

742.9·90.5
7440·44-0
7440-47-3

<.01·0.5
<.03·2.0
< 1O-l7

7440-4S·4
7440·50·8
7435·56-5

<.01-.7~

OSHA PEL lmg/m ~I

ACGIH TLV (mg/m:!J

I

Mecal

Iron (Fe)
Allaying Efementa
Aluminum !All
Carbon (C)
Chromium tCrl
Cobalt (Col
Copper (Cul
MengaJ~ese

!Mnl

Nickel (Nil
Phosphorous IP>
Selenium (Sol
SIUcon tSil
So.dfur (S)
TJ~nivrn ('Ti)
Columbium
T<~~ntalum

No":

<.04-5
<.1 ~-34

} ICb+Tal

···-

<.01·.08
<.01·0.3

<.15·2.0
<.01-.06
. <.01-0.70

7440-32-e
7440.03·1

!I Oxide Fuma

15 Oust

10 Cu.;t/!S Fume
3.S AS ClJrbon Blac

0.5 Chrome Metal
O.OS Cobalt Fu,.,a
0.2 Fume/1.0 CVtt
Se Dust/1 ~me

i

i

i

10 lnacliuble Comp und!

0.1 Phosphorous
0.2 Se Metal
15 Oullt

1 Nickel Motel
o. 1 Phe~spnorous
0 . .2 So Metal
10 Total Dust

13 Sulfur Ciolllide

5 Sulfur Dioxide

15 Ti Oioxide

10 Ti Clo:xidv
Nat istablisned
S.OTa Ma!al

Not Esteblisnod
-5.0 Te Metal

<.01-1.10

74-40-Z5·7

10. Oxide Fume
Nor Estobli,ned
1.0 Cnfome Mete!
0.1 Cobalt Metol
0.1 Fume/1 .0 Dust
5c Oullt/Se j;l.lma
1!!: insclwi:lle Compounds
1 Niektl Metal

<.18-4.5
<Z-10

7439·9S-7
7440-ol-o
7723-14-0
7782-49·2
. 7440-21-3
7704-34-9

Molybdenum (Mol

4.

CAS N'umbcr

I

!
'

A ;ummary of elements used in alloying stainlua steels. Variol.ll: grade~ ~f ;tteJ will COI'Itlin dif etent
of tnese elemena. Trace element::s may also be present in mi"uta amounts. No permissible exposure Jimics PEI.I
or mracholds limit values (TlVl exist for stainlhG steel. Vah&oe tl'lo~~~on. are applicaole to ccmponcnr
elomonts.
.

The above liSl!ng 111
combinali~ms

..

11 •. PHYSICAL DATA
MATERIAl. IS IAt Normal Condhions)

c !.I QUID • SOLID c GAS o

.,

OTH~

APP!AAANCE AND OOOA

Silvery-Grey,· Odorleis

I

lib IIOLATII.E BY VOLUME
N/A
..

1

VAPOR OE ~SlTY
N/A

..

ACIDITY /ALKALINITY Melting Point Approx.2400-2800 F ~p-~ific GrcivitV :u~ aO) ~ i) ~ppro~-8 VAPOR P iSSUAE.
tmmH; r 20• Cl
pH=N/A
Boiling Point
"F :SolubilitY in water (% by weight) N/A
N/A
NA.
•

,'

I

..

. ·. . ·: ·.. ;

·.·· . . . . . . . ·.

..

.:

o' ..

111. PERSONAL PROTECTIVE .EQUIPMENT
R!SPIRATORY PROTeCTION Appropf'lata Gucc/mhnlfume rasplretor
should be usad to IIVOid IIICIHsive inhalation of particulate.,. If
llf~~ure limits ote ra&Qhed or exceedad, use NIOSH aoprcved

HANDS, ARMS AND BOOY Protective gloves should be
tequirtd for welditlg, burlling or handling operations.

wom11s

equipment.
· !YES AND FACI! Safety glass.. ahould be worn when grindinG or
CMti"9· Face shjelds should bo wom when welding lllr cutting.

OTHER CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT A.a required depending on
operations and carerv codes.

...

IV. EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROCEDU-RES
ny
INHALATION~

I•·
nv

EYE CONTACT:

SKIN CONTACT:
INGESTION:

Remove tc:t fre$1'1 air: If condition contin~o~e~. con:sult o physician.
A\leh thoro~o~gl\ly wilh running water to remove paniculotct; obtain I'Titdlcal anentlon.
Remove J:l&ttlcles bv wl!shing thoroughly witl'l aoap and weter. Seak madlcal .attcntfon if colldition p&rsisc,.
· If :significant e~nts of" f'll8t81 are i,.guted, c:onsult DIIYSiCiell.

.

I
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ACCOUNT

LAUNDRY SERVICE REPORT

40006744

REPLACED CRACX!D BARB FITTISG ON LIQUID IBSURE AND LIQUID
AQOACON.
REPLACED POLYCOT PUl'JP SQUEEZE TUBES FOR WASHERS I 1,2 AND 3

RBPRlMED SA!!E.
CHECXED ALL OmBa PV!fPS.. AD Al'J011MTS.
CBECX2n WATER COHD.ITIONS • NOJUIAL.
CHECKED EQUIPIIBRT CONDITIONS, LOOKS TO BB OK. U.TD LEVEL 05
I 2 WASHBR LOOXS A LlTTLI LOW.
I!H THE REPAIRS

3.3 LIQUID INSURE
1.6 POLY/COT
0.8 LIQ. I'EXSOFT

o.s LIQUID LUSTERPIXE

lil18

em

THE PICKUP PROB!S, THERE SHOULD BE AN

IMPROV!NENT IH QUALITY.
YOU BUT VISIT. !UVE A NICE DAY •••

1.8 LIQUID AQDACOH

lft'al. AS ANY liXI'RiSS WARRANnes COVI!IVNO TI1S AeovE
W

USED AS

DIR~D

BY I!COl.AIIINC,
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ARJ)

CH!IIICAL .AIIDU!ITS.

REPLACED SQUEEZE TUB!S Off POLYCOT POl ALL WASIIDS.

QJECD'D IQUIPPIDT' Sl'dLLED WHAT SDPJ!l) TO BE tmBBD B1liHIIIG
FOURD OUT TBID VIII NBW BlAKES OR I 1 WASHBK.

QUALITY LOOKS GOOD • DISCUSSID WITH TOKLA JWI AID JIB ALSO
AOUIS.

1. 3 BVILDZll 300
O.S LIQUID IBSDI!

1 POL'f/COT
1 LIQ. TUSOPT
1. 2 LIQUID LUS~rERlriii!

1.9 LIQOID AQRACDI

lil19

THEBB wAs A QUBSTIOII or THE sorrnss or m& 'l'ODtS. mKLA
AliD I 10tH PELT TID .A1'fD POU!ID TO BB OK. AT 1BIS 1'18 I All
GOIIIG TO LIAU IT AS IS. 1!' 'I'HBU All COIII"UIII'fS OK 11IB
OP TilE TOWELS, I WILL ADD IIOD SOFTifDR.
I WILL SBB YOU Bll1' VISIT • BAV8 A IICI DAY ••••

I
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SPOKE WITH TOtc:LA ABOUT QOA.LITY, HE TOLD HE THAT THE STAIBS
OH TABLE LINEN WAS UP. l NOTICED A LOAD THAT WAS WASgJD
r-~~=.;.::.;;__ _ _..::,-.--i'!!l YESTERDAY THAT JW) ALOT OF STAIRS.

I THIHK IT IS A TWO PART PROBLEM, I POUifD 11m POLYCOT :ORm!
£11!PTY ,LOW WATER LEVEL ON I 2 WASHEI IS VERY LOW. REEDS TO BE
ADJUSTED. ALSO CHICK WATER LEVEL OM I 1. IT SEE!lS LOW.
CHECKED ALL PUPIPS AifD AMOUNTS • VORKII'IG PROPEKLT.

I RECOIU!END ADJUSTING THE VATER LEVELS IJV!EDIAT!LY.

· t WILL CHECK WITH TOKLA AFTER THE ADJUSTMENTS HAW BEER
2 POLY/COT
liJJIIADE TO JIW\B SURE WE ARE OK WITH QUALITY.
2. 4 LIQ. TDSOFT COHastJ
2.6 LIQUID LUSTEBF
S.S LIQUID AQUACOH
3. 8 LIQUID INSURE

W!ll AS ANY EXPRiiSS WAAIWIInli$ COVEfiii'IG TMG AIOVI!
.o\Rii USEO AS DIAECTiO BV EC01AB INC.

lil20

~I

I

..

7

Sour
Concentrated Liquid laundry Sour
Censuk your T8XI.ile Cam lJ!undly Elficiem:y Specialist for specilic dimclions.
Hemmmendalioos may vary depeadiiiiJ 011 sail types, fabrics, water
cllltilions, BIC.

KEEP Otrr OF REACH OF CHILDREN

FOR INDUSTRIAL USE ONLY

DANGER

CAUSES SEVERE CHEMICAL BURNS. Contains KydroDumi&cic Acid. Eye
conla:tmav C8IIU bliudness. Harmful or fatal if swallowed. Harmlvl or
inilaling if irlllaled. Prut!ICI sUn. ayes and mlll:DU membranes fruiR contact
wilb this pRJ duel and its use S91utions. Vhm rubbat gloves 8lld
goggW,ate shield.
For Mcfttilaallnfo1RIIIihl. 11t Mal8iUil Safety Data Sheets IMS~
RRSI AID
OOBUJJil.: lmmediatetr Bush skiD with plmty of cool nmning water lof at
least 15 mimdes. Immediately remtJVII tmlillfiiiBial dotbiog Mil sboes and
wah befol8 reuse.
om lmmmialely lhmt with pleaty of ooolllllllinQ mlleL llemo>.le contact
lens~ if applialble. CoAiinue lusllilg for IJliNst 15 minuras, holdiAQ
e,elidsap&1..
INIIINAI.: II s-owed. DO NOf inm vomiliag. llinsa mlltllllthen
immediately !kink ! or 2 laga glaas ol water OJ milk. Never give
lfiYitino by moiJIII to 1111 uAaiBSCiout person.

INftA1Alm lmlllfllfliiiBir dl!IW 10 flesh llil
001. APOISUN CUlfTROl.IDIIR 0.1 flffSIOAM tMMBJIMBY
fOIIMIII&IfCY MmlwNDIMillim fAI11Dl1fRif ._3llfll28
l:adaill:

~

llllt&H

na

1JD.II6

-.

liquid
lusterfixe@
NET CONTEITS: 15 Gal. 156.8 litersl

'

.
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JURY VERDICT

We, the jury, on the issues joined between John Halterman. Jr., the Plaintiff,
and Radisson Hotel, et al., the Defendants, find in favor of the Plaintiff and award
damages in the amount of$,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE: _________________
FOREPERSON

OR

We, the jury on the issues joined between John Halterman, Jr., the Plaintiff, and
Radisson Hotel, et al., the Defendants, find in favor of the defendant.

·•.

..

N0.837

lil04

V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
JOHN D. HALTERMAN, JR.
Plaintiff,
v.
RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION,
et al.
Defendants.

.
..
.
...
..

AT LAW NO. CL970008

.

DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO LIMIT EXPERT TESTIMONY
Defendant,

Radisson

Hotel

Corporation,

by

co

respectfully submits to this Court this Opposition to Plain iff's
Motion to Exclude Expert Testimony, and as grounds therefor,
as follows:
1.

This personal injury action in which Plaintiff a]leges
I

damages as a result of exposure to hazardous chemicals while
working in the laundry room at the Radisson Hotel was orig'nally

w
(I)
(I)

0

0::

filed on January 7, 1997.

January, 1998, but was continued due to the illness of a

<t

u

Alexandria Circuit Court.

0
al
~

0::

w
>0

u5

ma~erial
I

witness.

u

Trial of this matter was schedul d for

2.

Trial is currently scheduled for November 3, 1998 'n the

On November 19, 1997, prior to the first trial date,

Defendant designated Dr. Jay Young, a chemical consultant, as an
expert witness in this matter.

On December 5, 1997, Def ndant

J

filed a Supplemental response to Plaintiff's Interrogatories which

L1J

provided a detailed designation of the opinions to which Dr. !Young

1

.J

c5
z

would testify to, and the factual basis for those opinionsl

J

aesignation specifically stated that Dr. Young would testify' as to

<t

u

The

ffi

I2S.

·

priatelY
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remain in full force and effect (See Exhibit A).

s.
Young.

on July 28, 1998 1 Plaintiff took the deposition of Dr.
Prior to taking of the deposition 1 Plaintiff had been
,_

provided with Defendant's Expert Designation of Dr. Young, the

0:::

report of Dr. Young dated December 3,

c>-

report dated December 16 , 199 7 (See Exhibit B) •
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explain
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importance.
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the

purpose

of

the material

1997

data

and a supplemental
Both reports

sheets

and

their

Throughout the depositions, Dr. Young made several

references to the Material Safety Data

Sheet.

Young's depo. pp. 22, 27 ).

CJ)

f

I

6.

Plaintiff had . amply opportunity to question Dr. Young

specifically regarding the Material Data Sheets.
attempts to

limit Dr.

Plaintiff now

Young's testimony based solely upon the

position that Dr. Young did not specifically address this qpinion
in his deposition in response to a general question

regard~ng

his

opinions.
7.

Clearly, Plaintiff had notice of the opinions that Dr.

Young would testify to, including the display of the materi 1 data
sheets,

and was afforded an opportunity to question Dr.

Young

regarding those opinions.

s.

This court has previously denied Plaintiff's

limit the testimony of Dr. Young, and Plaintiff has

mo~ion

sin~e

to

had

another opportunity to depose Dr. Young regarding his opinions and
the basis for those opinions.

Further, Plaintiff has had ample

time to

of

address

the

opinions

Dr.

Young and secure

expert

testimony to refute his testimony.
9.

w
U)
U)

Court

Defendant has complied with the pretrial order
and

has

provided

Plaintiff

with

notice

of

f this

its

expert

0

0::

witnesses and the opinions they will testify to at trial.

u
u

there has been no unfair surprise.or prejudice to the Plai
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m
ctS

WHEREFORE,

C1early,

Defendant moves this court to deny Plai

ffi

motion to limit the testimony of Dr. Jay Young, and for sue

0>-

relief as the Court deems appropriate.
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RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION
By counsel
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, Esq.

105 1 Judicial Drive
Suite 300
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

Counsel for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby cer~1fY that a true copy of the foregoing was s nt by
facsimilev ~his ~day of october, 1998, to:
At.J.~
.
.
John J. Gr1mald1, Esq.
.
Rosenthal, Rich, Grimaldi & Castle
1317 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 23214-2928
Counsel for Plaintiff
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A. Bennet~
Sicilano, Ellis, Oyer & Boccarosse
Suite 300
1052~ Judicial c=:ve
Fairfax, Vi=;inia 22030

A~~o~ey Kris~en

Re: Joh~ D. F.al~==~a~, J=. vs. R3aisson Hotal
et al.; Law Nc. CL970006
Cear

~s.

cc=pora~icn,

Bannet~:

In re!arence matter ! ha~e discussed the o~era~ion of ~~e
launc=y r~crn ct t::te Radissor: Hc:te! w.~i -:h Ms ·. Ter:-i Bucklin,
Human Reso~=~es Ma~ager, Mr. Jack Hieat~, Foreman, Ms.
Es~s= ~a~a, ta~nc:y ~oc~ Ma~ager and M:. ~ohn M~ir, sales
=e;:as~~~3~~72 ::: E:= ~a~s.
: ~ave :ev~ewae t~a
C::c~~~ic~

~=:~~=~~~~

-·~;.;.... __
:~=
V·•u~
.t___ ,,._
_. ......
\!,.~
.....

-

:: M=.

=a,--.ii..;
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~a~~~~a~, ~~a =es~c~se~
l"!rO..;,.C
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:0-·0_..
•<*."".., .. J:'
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•

-~·-••,:.:::.,.
_""'1 .... .., ..
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doc~~ents, as w~:l a~ t::te Me:~k Incax, Material Sa!e~y Da~a
Sheets for thoriated tungs~en welding Qlectrodes, 29 CFR
l9l0, ANS! B2.l-S-025-94, ANS! Z49.l-94, N!OSR Publication
No. 78-lJS, 29 C!R l9lO.l34, 29 CFR 1910.254, 2S CFR
1910.252, A.\fSI Fl.5-S7, and ANSI Fl.l•92.

Based on the foregoing and upon my own background,
knowledge, and experience, I have preparec this report.

Lusterfixe is an approximately 2St (wt;wt) aqueous solution
of hydrofluosilicic acid. On March 20, 1995, at most tour
liquid ounces of 25~ hydrofluosilicic acid solution was
added to 63 gallons of water in the washing machine. At a
later time, most of this water was drained off and 52
additional ;allons of water added, further diluting the
hyarofluosilicic acid.
According to my calculations, Mr. Halterman could not have
been exposed to more than 2.4 milligrams of
hydrofluosilicic acid assuming that all possible
hydrofluosilicic acid was inhaled by him. However, this is
impossible since most, if not all of the hydrofluosilicie
acid present in ~he washinq machine water, would by that
time have been neutralized by the alxali presen~ in the
water, forming hydro!luosilicates.
That is, if Mr. Halterman inhaled any fluo~ine containing
coMponent from the laundry room opera~ion, it would nave

.
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SUPREME COURT OF VF! ~ 712132735632
•'

JURY VERDICT

We, the jury, on the issues joined between John Halterman, Jr., the Plaintiff,
and Radisson Hotel, et al., the Defendants, find in favor of the Plaintiff and award

damages in the amount of$._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE: ________________
FOREPERSON

OR

We, the jury on the issues joined between John Halterman, Jr., the Plaintiff, and
Radisson Hotel, et al., the Defendants, find in favor of the defendant.

.•.
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V I R G I N I A:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF ALEXANDRIA
JOHN D. HALTERMAN, JR.
Plaintiff,
v.
RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION,
et al.
Defendants.

.
.
.

...

AT LAW NO. CL970008

.
..

DEFENDANT'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S
MOTION TO LIMIT EXPERT TESTIMONY
Defendant,

Radisson

Hotel

Corporation,

by

respectfully submits to this Court this Opposition to Plain iff's
Motion to Exclude Expert Testimony, and as grounds therefor,

tates

as follows:
1.

I

This personal injury action in which Plaintiff alleges

damages as a result of exposure to hazardous chemicals while
working in the laundry room at the Radisson Hotel was orig nally

w
(/)
(/)

0

filed on January 7, 1997.

January, 1998, but was continued due to the illness of a material

0::
<t

witness.

u
m

Alexandria Circuit Court.

u
0

ctS
0::

Trial of this matter was schedul d for

2.

Trial is currently scheduled for November 3, 1998 'n the

On November 19, 1997, prior to the first trial date,

w

Defendant designated Dr. Jay Young, a chemical consultant, as an

0

expert witness in this matter.

>

CJ5

On December 5, 1997, Defendant '
Interrogatories~which

::i

filed a Supplemental response to Plaintiff's

w

provided a detailed designation of the opinions to which Dr. Young

.J

c5
z

would testify to, and the factual basis for those opinions.'

::i

odesignation specifically stated that Dr. Young would testify as to

<t

Q
U)

The

I2.S

his opinion that the material safety date sheets were appropriately
displayed in the laundry room.
3.

On January 14, 1998, counsel for Plaintiff moved this

Court to

limit the

testimony of

identified during discovery.

Dr.

Young to. those

opinions

In support of his motion, Pla ntiff

stated that Dr. Young's reports dated December 3, 1997 and De ember
16, 1997 failed to address opinions about the display

erial

safety

ant's

data

sheets

in

the

laundry

room

despite

Supplemental Response to Plaintiff's discovery which
"Dr.

that

Young is expected to testify as to his opinion th t

material safety data sheets were appropriately displayed

the

n the

laundry room".
4.

On January 14, 1998, Judge Haddock denied Plaintiff's

Motion to Limit the testimony of Dr. Young.
ruling,

trial

was

continued to November

continuing the case provided
LlJ
tl)
tl)

0

0::

ld:

~hat

3,

Subsequent tf this
1998.

The

"in all other respectj,

remain in full force and effect (See Exhibit A).
5.

On July 28, 1998, Plaintiff took the deposition of Dr.

Young.

m

provided with Defendant's Expert Designation of Dr.

~

0::

Prior to taking of the deposition,

LlJ

report of Dr.

0

report dated December 16,

>u)

the

provisions of the pretrial order previously entered herein shall

u
u
0

order

the

Young dated December 3 1

purpose

of

Plaintiff had been

material

the

1997 and a supplJnental

1997 (See Exhibit B).
the

Young 1

:i

explain

data

IJ.I

importance.
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references to the Material Safety Data Sheet.

:i

Young's depo. pp. 22, 27).

Both reports

sheets

and

I

their

..J

ld:

Q

Throughout the depositions, Dr. Young made several
(See Exhibit

c, Dr.

(J)

)2.~

6.

Plaintiff had . amply opportunity to question Dr.

specifically regarding the Material Data Sheets.
attempts to

limit Dr.

Young

Plaintiff now

Young's testimony based solely upon the

position that Dr. Young did not specifically address this opinion
in his deposition in response to a general question regardi g his
opinions.
7.

Clearly, Plaintiff had notice of the opinions

Young would testify to, including the display of the materia
sheets,

data

and was afforded an opportunity to question Dr.

Young

regarding those opinions.
8.

This court has previously denied Plaintiff's mot,on to

limit the testimony of Dr.

Young,

sine~

and Plaintiff has

had

another opportunity to depose Dr. Young regarding his opinions and
the basis for those opinions.
time to

address

the

Further, Plaintiff has had ample

opinions of

Dr.

Young and secure

ixpert

testimony to refute his testimony.
!

w
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U)

9.
Court

Defendant has complied with the pretrial order of this
and

has

provided

Plaintiff

with

notice

of

its

expert

0
0:::
c:t

witnesses and the opinions they will testify to at trial.

u

there has been no unfair surprise.or prejudice to the PlainTiff.

u

0

m
ctS

WHEREFORE,

Clearly,

Defendant moves this Court to deny Plaintiff's

0:::

motion to limit the testimony of Dr. Jay Young, and for such other

b

relief as the Court deems appropriate.
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Respectfully Submitted,
RADISSON HOTEL CORPORATION
By counsel
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby cer~~fy that a true copy of the foregoing was s nt by
facsimilev ~his ~day of october, 1998, to:
AN.~

.

.

John J. Gr1mald1, Esq.
Rosenthal, Rich, Grimaldi & Castle
1317 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 23214-2928
Counsel for Plaintiff
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A. Senr.et~
Ellis, Oyer & Bocca:osse

At~o~ey Krista~

Sicila~o,

Suite 300

10521 Judicial D=~ve
Fairf3x, Vi=;inia 220~0

Ra:

Joh~

o.

F.cl~=~~an,

J=.

et al.; Law Nc. CL97000S

Oear Ms.

Bennet~:

In re!arence matter ! ha~e disc~ssec the ooeration of ~~e
launc!:ry r:o::~ of t~e Radissor. no.t;el wit.h Ms~ Ter:-i Bucklin,
Human Reso~=~as Ma~a;er, M~. Jack Hieatt, Foreman, Ms.
Zs~s= ~ata, L~~~c=y ~oc~ Ma~age= and Mr. John Mclr 1 sales
rs;:ss~~~3~!72 ! : : !:= ~a~s.
: have rsv~e~ed :~a
Ca:c~i~ic~ ~~:~s==~~~ == M=. ~a~~=~a~, ~~s ~es~ense~ o!
-·~;;.;- . . . :~: ...... v.,.~c:a,-"'.nd
--= .... u ...._,..,.,.::•.. ,....,..
"·""- pro~··c
:o-·o.-:•
r---.1••--4 ...... _
--...._ ....
.....
aoc~~ents, as w~ll as tbe Mer~k Index, Mate:ial Safe~y Da~a
Sheets for thcriatad tungsten welding electrodes, 29 CFR
1910, ANSI B2.1-9-02S-94, ANSI Z49.l-94, N!OSR Publication
No. 79-lJS, 29 CFR l9lO.lJ4, 29 CFR 1910.254, 2S CER
1910.252, ~~SI Fl.5-S7, and ANSI Fl.l-92.
--..~

~

--~

~·

t~e foregoinq and upon my own background,
knowledge, and experience, I have prepared this report.

Based on

Lusterfixe is an approximately 2St (wt;wt) aqueous solution
of hycrofluosilicic acid. On March 20, 1995, at most four
li~uid ounces of 25~ hydrotluosilicic acid solution was

added to 6J gallons of water in the washing machine. At a
later time, most of this water was drained off and 52

additional ;allons. of water adaea, further
hydrofluosilieic aci~.
According to

~y

~ilutinq

the

calculations, Mr. Halterman could not have

been exposed to more than 2.4 ~illi;rams o!
hydrofluosilicie acid assuming that all possible

hydrofluosilicic acid was inhaled by him. However, this is
impossible since most, if not all of ~he hydrofluosilicic
acid present in the washing machine water, would by that
time have been neutralizea by the alxali presen~ in the
water, forming hydro!luosilica~es.
That is, if Mr. Halterman inhaled any fluo~ing containin9
coMponent from the laundry room operation, it would have

.
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2.: r::.:!..ig=a=s c:- l$SS e=: !:~===-::= ::!!.:.a ~--- -=:~:::
decomposition of hyd~ofluosilica~es. !~ is
preposterous to assert, even on a tentative basis, ~~at
such an exposure would cause har:l to an adu~1: person. (For
pur-poses c! co1:1pa:ison, an cr:.ina~i penny weighs
approximately JOOO milligrams.)

bes::

~~e~al

Or. the ot~e= ha~c. ~~e Ma~arial Sa£e~y Data S~e~t for
stainless steel wel:ing red s:a~as ~~at shcr~ ~a_~ s1~ptoms
cf ex~csure to the fumes :ro~ t:.at ty;e cf welciing rod
include coughing and s~c~~ess c! br~ath. ~hese ar~
precisely the symptoms exhibited by M:. Halterman a!ter he
finished welding en March 20, 1995.
Fu:t~er, the Material Sa!ety Data Sheet for s~air.less steei
welCing rcC s~~as that len; ta=: a:~cs~~as ~~l: ca~sa
:pul:tor.a:"1 ir=itat.icn c:- pne..::nc:::~nics:s. :::-:.: ~!3.-':~=!.a.l
Sa!:t~; Da:~a Shaets fc= c-:...~e= we!C.:..::~ =~~s ~;a~ =~ -===-:=
.
occasions by Mr. Ra~~•r:an s~~ila:ly wa=~ ~~3t c===nic
exposures to the fumes will adversaly a£fec~ t~e pulmona:y
sys~am, causi~g the above and/or ether pulmona~y diseases
and discomfor~s. All the Material Safety Data Sheets for
welding rods, ~e pertinent standards published by ANSI,
and as well as the recommendations of the ~erican WelCing
Society, the recommendations of NrosH, and the OSHA
regulations, all o! these, ur;e that precautions be taken
to insu=e that exposures to weldinq fUJD.es 'be measured and
then if necessary minimized to at or less than t."le TI.V' s
and PEL's either by suitable ventilation or by wearing a
respirator inside the helmet.

..

-

Some of the Ma:erial Safety Data Sheets from H & H Machine,
in partiClllar the Material Sa£ety Data Sheets !or the
.. ' . Eutectic Corporation's SMAW el.ec-..rodes are pertinent.
.
·Note, for example the warning in sec:tion·3, which states:
"llost: welding, even with pri.a:itive venti.lation, does llOt:
produce erposure i:nsida the. veJ.dizlg bel.-et above 5 -:~/..fl.
That which does, sbould be controlled.
I~ is recommended
to monitor for ••• decomposition products that have
exposure limits below 5 mg;~3 (cadmium, chromium,
chromium VI, nickel, etc.)." (emphasis in ~e original).

:

I

Note in particular that ~he weldinq rod used by Mr.
Halterman on Ha:ch 20, 1995 at ~e Radisson Hotel contained
chromium, nickel, copper, m~~ganese, molybdenum, silicon
and iron . and that the TLV's assigned to these. metals are, 3
respec1:1vely:
o.os, 0.1, 0.2, 1.0, s.o, s.o, and s.o ~qjm:

JC~
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5 mr;/r •

.In chcosinq to nei~e~ measu~e the concen~ation of
ha2a=ccus we~d~ng fumes i~ his ~rea~ing air nor tc wear a
respirator, cy ~~cosing i~steaa to rely or. his own
abilities to a."toid exposu:-9 to these fumes, Mr. Halter.nan
c=nsists~~ly a=~ re9ula=ly, wtene-cna= he welded, risked
expcsura to welding fumes at c:ncent=ation levels cf
5 mq;:t3 c= less ( t."':.es.e levels are typically net visible t:o
the ht:-man eye) a.t"ld r!.slted. l'la:: t=om such o! t.~ose tumes
that had assignee TI.v' s of 5 mc:J:;n3 c:r less.
At concentrations exceeeing l molar (approximately 15%
(wt/wt)), aquecus solutions of hydrofluosilicic acid are

1~
- d ..as •
A,_........,
... '-!cu~l"c.;c
a-.:
d l..-"-:--...
-:r""'- •~·•-cf"l
~·"t'-"- ucs:......
.1.
,.,.....
.::t a
w~~~ aci:: not a st=ong acid, a~ ccncent:aticns in exeass
o~ 1 !!lola1:' sol !ltio:ns of hyercflucsilicie acid. a:~
c====s!~a.
Lassa: ccn:e:t=a~ions a=a beneficial: thus,
l - 2~ sclutions are use~ tQ disinfect t.:le b:t-:les used :_..,_

,u.;;,_
__ ...
'2_..;,..,._
__ ..,~

soft drink bottling works and in breweries; also,
hydroflucsilicic acid is used in the ppm concentration
ranqe as a fluorid.a-eion aqent in ~inking water. For
example, in the 111et::'cpclitan Washington, DC: azoea all the
drinking water contains

hye~ofluosilicic

acia.

As disc~ssea

above, the hydrofluosilicic acid solution in
the Radisson Hot:el laundry machines t.ut leaked out and on
to the floor had a conc.en~a-:.ion not excee41.nq 0.47 qrams
per qallcn. At that concent--ation it is not possible ~or
an aqueous scl~ion of hydrofluosilicic acid to qenarata
any hazardous vapor •

. · ...siularly, t.lle maximum c:oncent=ation of hydrcflucsilicic
..'acid solution residual ori .the interior walls of the laun~
machine was o. 076 grall!S per gallon. 'l'he quantity of such
solution residual on the walls could not have exceeded one.balf cup in the reqion where it miqht have been heated
sufficiently by heat from the weldinq to be e~aporated to
dryness and the residue heated t:J decomposition. 'rhe
decomposition would necessarily be aerobic and endothermic
with no ~re than 2.7 uilliqrams of fluorine oxide as ~·
cnly toxic: product. Most o! this fluorine oxide would be
borne upward by heated air currents and captured inside the
laundry machine. The remainder would be borne upward
similarly, outside the laundry machine and be c11spersac1 in
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t:!'1e air within ·t:a lau.-..c!r.l r::::. Fluc:!.'"!c cxida has a
penetratinq. chokinc; odor. Since nc such cdcr was noted by
Mr. Halterman, either there was no fluorine cxide produced
cr the ccmcentration in his breathinq air was so littl.a as
· ta be both net toxic and not h~.
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